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. Program overlap leads to confusion, ongoing rift 
) R L 0 IyAochelie Bozman ~ommittee on Educational Coordina- progr~~s, stems in par~ f~m the cons- School, a dispute over departmental ext~nt of what the differences between "I WOULD DISAGREE with the last 
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lAetroEdltor lion Thursday. tant Irritations and fnctlon between name changes, a disagreement over their departments are. part. We do, and always have done, 
The program , which combined the Journalism School and the Depart- the hiring of a faculty member al)d Starck said the difference is that the bistorical studies of mass communica

A measure to suspend admissions to courses from the VI School of Jour- ment of Communications and Theater many small skirmishes bave brought Journalism School places a heavier tion, critical studies of communication 
In undergraduate major in the com- nalism and Mass Communication , the Arts, according to Howard Laster, some bad blood between the two emphasiS on writing and focuses on and experimental studies of mass com-
munications study program may be a Department of Communications and dean of the VI College of Liberal arts. departments. mass media while the Communications munication, ". Bowers said. . . 
step toward closing an ongoing rift bet- Theater Arts and the Department of A strong sense of "turf protection" De tment works with more abstract Laster said the communicatIOns 
,een the UI School of Journalism and Linguistics, will be phased out, but all DESPITE THE apparent closeness has come up and, although both depart- re:::rch ideas and concentrates on in- study program was a source of 
Mass Communication, and the Depart- students currently enrolled in the the names would imply between the ment heads describe the relationship terpersonal communications. probl~m~ for the department heads and 
ment of Communications and Theater program will be allowed to complete Journalism and Mass Communication as a "friendly " one. Journalism and when It IS out of the way, some of the 
Arts. their degree. School and the Communlcations and Mass Communication Director Ken Bowers does not agree, however, , friction will subside. 

A measure to suspend admissions to The move to eliminate the program, Tbeater Arts Department, the two are Starck and Communications and that his department deals less with " I might say that ... tbe joint 
lite program was referred to the state while based on the flexibility the two - in many respects - miles apart. Theater Arts chairman John Bowers mass communications than Starck's program, wbich gave a degree in com
Board of Regents Interinstitutional departments now offer in their degree Funding slights to the Journalism disagree on many points - even to the program does. See Communication, page 5 

Taken for a ride 
W~h wlnler jUlt around the corner, there were no children to be found at the 
CIty P.rk playground. Thur.day afternoon. During the .ummer montha, the 

park I, u.ually In full .wlng, with children - and .ometlm .. adult. - riding 
the Ferri, WhHl, merry-go-round and miniature train. 

Senate splits on resisters issue 
Iy Krlltln. Stemper 
IIa~Writer 

Three VI Student Senators walked 
iUI of a senate meeting and took the 
,",ruin needed to approve a resolution 
~l would have given support to draft 
Itgistralion resister Rusty Martin 
Thursday night. 

The senate requires 15 senators, or 
tau of the group plus one, to be present 
il approve legislation. According to 
leo. Bruce Hagemann, the resolution 

about to be approved when 
Saleem Ghubril, Julie Cheslik 

lid Tom Drew left the meeting. 
"It was clear that the thing was go

Ii to pass" when they left, said 
Bqemaoo, who submitted the resolu-
tion. ' 

The original resolution would have 
the senate's support and thanks 

IIarlin "for his courageous action of 
!!lUling to register for the draft. " 
It also would urge VI students to 

"show their support" by attending a 
protest rally at the Cedar Rapids 
Federal Court House where Martin 
will be tried Monday. 

Drew opposed the original resolution 
and asked for an amendment stating 
that the senate does not condone break
ing the law, but that they respect Mar
tin's efforts to communicate his 
beliefs. 

"BY ACCEPTING the resolution as 
Bruce has it, it implies that we support 
Rusty'S action and that we condone 
breaking the law," Drew said. " If you 
don 't think we 're going to have to 
answer for that - you're wrong, 
~use we will. " 

President Patty Maher, who was un
able to attend Thursday's meeting, 
called an unexpected meeting to be 
held this afternoon to discuss the 
resolution, 

"I think it was unfortunate that the 
senators decided to walk out. They took 

advantage of the fact that Senators 
Polly Rock, John Baker and Tina 
Copeland (who support the resolution) 
were out of town on senate business. I 
don't tbink that was fair." 

During the meeting the number of 
members present was counted to be 
sure there was a quorum, and during a 
lo-minute break a few senators did not 
return leaving only 16, slightly more 
than the required number. 

Hagemann said his resolution could 
not be combined with Drew's amend
ment. He said the senators must either 
condone Martin's actions - which in
cludes breaking the law as it now 
stands - or do not support it. 

'PEOPLE HAVE broken the law con-
sistently in this country" to stand by 
what they believe in, he said. "I think 
everybody has certain things that they 
could put before the law," but one must 
decide "what you are hurting and what 
you are gaining by it. " 

Drew is concerned that passage of 
the resolution would be a statement by 
the senate saying they condone the ac
tion of those who break the law. 

But Sen. Chris Rose said Martin's ac
tions hit " close to home" because Mar
tin is president of the Unlversity of 
Northern Iowa's student government. 
"Maybe you have to break a law" if 
you believe in free speech and want to 
take a stand on an issue, he said. 

Sen . Tony Almquist said , "when you 
engage in civil disobedience, you have 

. to be willing to pay the price." 
Sen. Cheslik, one of the senators who 

left the meeting, said, "this is not a 
free speech issue . A lot of people are 
opposed to war, " but taking a stand 
giving support to Martin would 
"glorify the resister" and "not give 
any credi t to those who oppose the 
draft but did register." 

Discussion and action will be taken 
on the resolution at today's senate 
meeting. 

COurt papers 
detail probe 
of gambling 
By Karen Herzog 
SlaH Writer 

A man using the code name 
"Junkman," and a woman who was 
arrested on drug charges last week 
have allegedly been operating a gambl
ing ring in Iowa City "for several 
years," according to a court document 
The Dally Iowan obtained Thursday. 

FBI Special Agent Pete Kllsmet 
maintains he has enough information 
to divulge the operation, but is sUIl in
vestigating it while waiting for federal 
indictments to be handed down. No 
arrests have been made, however. 

"We stlU haven't ruled everything 
out yet," Klismet said Thursday. 
Sports bribery and organized crime are 
llmonl flIe fect~ Klismet id he 
must dismiss or confirm before the 
case is closed. 

The court document describing the 
operation is an affidavit prepared to 
obtain the search warrants served dur
ing the Nov. 6 FBI raid of the alleged 
gambling operation, KHsmet, the in
vestigating agent, specializes in cases 
involving gambling and organized 
crime. 

During a raid last month of an 
alleged gambling operation in the Quad 
Cities , FBI Special Agent John 
Wellman obtained a three-page list of 
bettors Implicating the Iowa City 
suspects, according to court docu
ments. 

THIS LIST was labeled "Junkmans" 
on all three pages. According to the af
fidavit, Klismet believes the notation 
is a reference to Dennis Petersen who, 
with his father, IS the c~wner and 
operator of a Coralville II junk yard," 
Dewey's Auto Salvage. 

Petersen is believed to be the "head 
of the operation," the document states. 
Mary Ann Kramer, who was arrested 
on charges of conspiring to sell cocaine 
to an undercover agent Sept. I, is im
plicated as tbe bookmaker of tbe 
operation. 

"High stakes card games" and 
"other gambling activities" allegedly 
occurred inside Wilke's Lounge, which 
is one primary establishment in Iowa 
City involved with the operation, the 
court document states. 

The FBI's Investigation reveals that 
the person who reportedly takes most 
of the bets at the lounge is known as 
"Rudy," according to court records. 

Rudy Scheler, a bartender at 

See Gambling, page 6 

Indictments 
could come 
next month 
By Klren Herzog 
SlaffWrller 

Indictments may be handed 
down next month in what FBI 
agents believe to be a gambling 
ring in the Iowa City area. 

Although Pete KJlsmet, an FBI 
agent specia lizing,. in cases in
volving gambling and organized 
crime, saId he is In no hurry to 
take the case to a grand jury, the 
time may soon be right. 

The FBI investigation Into 
alleged dealings of the operation 
Indicate betting activity began to 
diminish early last summer, but 
the operation reportedly 
remained in place because 
leaders in the local organization 
anticipated the upcoming pro 
football season would be CruiUul. 

Klismet said Thursday night 
the alleged operation was 
" functionally independent" of 
any other setup. 

IN A COURT document outlin
ing the IO-month investigation of 
the operation, Klismet states 
that Iowa City residents Dennis 
Petersen and Mary Ann Kramer 
" have operated a gambling 
operation in the Iowa City area 
for several years." No charges 
have been filed in the investiga
tion yet, though. 

Klismet noted in an affidavit 
written in preparation for obtain
ing search warrants that were 
served Nov. 6, that "a successful 
bookmaking business of any size 
requires a bookmaker to balance 
his books and records." 

When FBI agents conducted a 
raid on the alleged Iowa City 
organization, they seized recap 
sbeets, betting slips, betting 
codes, books of accounts, adding 
machines and recording 
machines among other items, at 
Kramer's residence. 

See In,, .. tlilitlon, page 6 
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Weather 
Cloudy and mild today with 

occasional drizzle or rain. High 
II the mid SOs. Cloudy tonight 
~Ih a SO percent chance of rain 
IIld a low In the low 301. Partly 
cloudy Saturday with a high 
InIUI1d 50. 

By Mlrk Leonlrd 
StaH Writer 

The daughter of an Indianapolis city 
councilor, Kate Dickson says sbe is 
starting to feel more comfortable in 
her work as the second woman on the 
Iowa City Council. 

She credits her son, former VI Stu
dent Senate President Tim Dickson, 
with helping her make a smooth transi
tion. 

" Tim 's been very en-
couraging, ... very enthusiastic. He's 
certainly been one of my mentors," 
she said. 

The secretary to the director of the 
UI School, of Religion said she was 
prompted into running for a council 
seat by Tim, her other son Jeff and also 
many of her friends. 

"I really couldn 't believe they were 
serious. I already had a full-time job 
and 1 thoulbt beiDa 011 the council 

Profile 
This article Is the last In a series 01 
seven profile. of Iowa City Council 
members. 

would be a big time commit
ment ... which it is, but now that I'm 
on, I've really enjoyed it. 

"I've learned quite a bit so far and I 
still have a lot to learn. Sometimes I 
feel frustrated. I want to know more 
than I can know at certain times. One 
cannot be a specialist in all fields." 

Sbe said she believes the council 
members wort well together, mainly 
because of the personalities of the 
councilors. "I think we do not have any 
very volatile or emotional council 
members. I think wIleD people Ire 

pounding on tables, they're not listen-
ing. ' 

" I ALSO THINK most of us are very 
willing to listen to the otber points of 
view. I also see people explainlng their 
views without becoming defensive. I 
think we feel comfortable with each 
other." 

As for herself, Dickson believes 
politics should be left at home when 
discussing the issues. "I don't have a 
thing to lose by voting the way I feel . 
We should all speak for the citizens of 
Iowa City ... that's why when people 
run for the council they don't run as a 
Republican or Democratic ... they run 

See DIGklOn, page 6 

Kite DIGkeon: 
MI'ye I .. rn~ quit. I bit 10 til 
and 1 ItllI ha". a lot to learn." 
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Reagan warned on tax cut 
WASHINGTON - Top Republican con

gressional leaders told President Reagan 
Thursday that advancing a 10 percent income 
tax cut from July to January would face 
serious opposition on Capitol Hill. 

House GOP leader Robert Michel of ll1ino!s 
said he told Reagan bluntly "that we just don't 
have the votes" to push the proposal through 
the House. While the administration has been 
suggesting moving the tax cut forward, 
Democratic opponents have called for the tax 
cut to be canceled. 

Schultz: Sustain defense 
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State George 

Shultz said Thursday the United States must 
not be misled by false signals or "mood 
music" from Moscow indicating better 
relations. 

Shultz said the Soviet Union is a military 
power of concern and that the signals must not 
"delude us or take us away from our own 
convictions that we must do what is'necessary 
for our own defense " - including President 
Reagan's arms program to counter the Soviet 
threat. 

Smokeout: 16 million try 
It was cold turkey day Thursday and 

millions of nicotine fiends did their best to 
make the sixth Great American Smokeout a 
success. And if they didn't, they had a lot of 
fun trying. 

The American Cancer Society, sponsor of 
the affair, estimated at least 16 million 
smokers were trying to ignore cigarettes for 24 
hours - and about 5 million of them would 
make it all the way. 

PBB makers pay cleanup 
LANSING, Mich. - The producer of toxic 

PBB that contaminated Michigan's meat and 
dairy products will pay the state a record $38.5 
million for cleanup of one of the nation's worst 
chemical disasters. 

An official from the Environmental 
Protection Agency's Midwest office hailed the 
negotiated loo-page settlement with Velsicol 
Chemical Corp. as a major breakthrough in 
resolving hazardous waste cases without 
lawsuits. 

Dean: Haig should concede 
WASHINGTON - Despite Alexander Haig's 

denials, John Dean said Thursday he still 
believes Haig is Watergate's " Deep Throat. " 

And if Haig would only concede he was the 
man who provided inside informa tion on 
Watergate to Washington Post reporters Carl 
Bernstein and Bob Woodward, Dean said, 
many would consider Haigla national hero and 
want to have him knighted. 

Quot~ ... 
A lot of them are snooty and Democrats. 
-Todd Martindale, a sixth-grader at 

Franklin Alternative Middle School in 
Columbus, Ohio, explaining why he doesn't 
like girls. See Campus roundup, page 4A. 

postscripts 

Friday Events 
"Appropriate U .. of the Psychiatric 

Consultation In Clinical Medicine" will be the topic 
of the Ethical Dilemmas in Psychiatric Medicine 
series in Room 2053 Boyd Tower of the UI 
Hospitals at noon. 

"Suee ... lon In the Soviet Union: Qutttions and 
Anlwerl" will be the topic of 8 discussion with 
Prof. Jaroslaw Pelenskl 01 the history department 
In the Law College student lounge at 12:30 p.m. 

Over"terl Anonymous will hold a meeting at 
5:30 p.m. at Wesley House. 120 N. Dubuque. 

A CoffHhoutt sponsored by the Office of 
International Education and Services will be held 
at 7 p.m. In Room 204 01 the Jefferson Building. 

Internatlonel Folk Dancing will be held from 
7:30 to 11 :30 p.m. In the Union Lucas-Dodge 
Room. 

The Geneva Communlty'l Intern.tlon.1 Bible 
Study will meet at 8 p.m. at Gloria Del Lutheran 
Church to study the Gospel 01 Mark .. 

Sunday Events 
• Juggling For Fun and Prollt" will be the topiC 01 

the UI Jugglers CliniC at the Field House at I p.m. 
The Recorder Society will meet from 2 to 4 p.m. 

at 891 Park Place. • 
Hera P,ychotherapy Collective oilers a drop-In 

problem-solving group at 4 p.m. at 2091), E. 
Washington. 

Announcements 
Community groups that want to send out a 

newslener or make a poster are encouraged to try 
the mimeograph or dlno al the Iowa City PubliC 
Llbrary's new AudiO Visual Production Lab. Bring 
your own supplies-the rest Is free If you have a 
library card at the Iowa City PubliC Library. Call 
356-5200 lor an advance appointment. 

The UI Main Library will be open at the following 
times over Thanksgiving: Tuesday, Nov. 23 and 
Wednesday, Nov. 24 Irom 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. On 
Thursday, Nov. 25, the library will be closed. On 
Friday, Nov. 26 and Saturday, Nov.27 , the library 
will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. On Sunday, 
Nov. 28 the library will be open Irom 10 a,m, to 2 
a.m. 

Student externshlp applications are due In the 
Alumni Center today by 4 p.m. 

usps H3-380 
Thl Dally Iowln Is publl*~ed by Sludent Publications Inc .. 
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'WPA' evokes varied memories Rent a 
Ford 

Escort 
By Doug Herold 
Staff Writer 

When a lame-duck U.S. Congress 
convenes at the end of November, 
politicians from both major parties 
will invoke a phrase that has remained 
buried in poignant and harsh memories 
for more than 30 years. 

For some, the words "public works" 
mean dead-end solutions to long-term 
problems. For others, the words call 
up memories of honest work during 
times of 25 percent unemployment. 

Whatever the emotional impact, the 
projects conducted by relief workers 
during the DepreSSion carved perma
nent changes into the landscape of 
Iowa City. The public works programs 
endorsed by Republicans and 
Democrats spark some older residents 
to reflect on that troubled chapter in 
the nation's history. 

"Most people weren't used to charity 
and they didn't want to take it, " says 
Clarence Andrews, a local author and 
historian. "But if they could mow the 
courthouse lawn or sweep leaves out of 
the gutter, they'd do it." 
"While the UI payroll sheltered much 

of\. Iowa City from the worst of the 
ecClnomic malaise, the long arm of 
public works projects - most 
noticeably the giant Works Progress 
Administration - left its mark in 
stone, earth and art at the UI. 

.IN THE EARLY mos, a string of 
agencies including the Civilian Conser
vation Corps, the Emergency Relief 
Administration and the Civil Works Ad
ministratio~ took Iowans off the dole 
and put them on the government 
payroll. Many supporters of those 
early efforts doubted the real value of 
the programs. 

E.J . Kaltenbach, then a UI Educa· 
tion student and a work program super
visor, wrote in his master's thesis that 
road work crews employed " indolent 
men who would rather be on relief than 
work for a livelihood." 

In 1~35 , Congress passed the 

Emergency Relief Appropriations Act, 
allowing then-President Franklin 
Roosevelt to create the WPA. Both the 
mood and the scale of public work 
changed, according to Andrews. 

While the initial projects were sim
ply "make-work," the WPA resulted in 
"some of the best things eyer done in 
this country," Andrews said. 

The WP A arrived in Iowa in 1935 ar
med with five divisions that were 
further divided to serve five Iowa dis
tricts. Construction crews set, repaved 
and repaired roads and six work camps 
were built for major projects, such as 
Lake Macbride's Park Road Bridge. 

In the meantime, the Women's and 
Professional Division employed out-of
work artists, musicians, actors, and 
nurses. Historians scoured Johnson 
County Courthouse Records and wrote 
a history of the area. Teams of "ward 
helpers" lived in residence while doing 
odd jobs at the UI Hospitals. 

IOWA CITY LAWYER Emil Trott, 
who was the first director of the Old 
Age Assistance Program in the county, 
remembers "half a dozen men at the 
courthouse writing stories and looking 
up records. 

"The men working outside, they 
didn't seem to work too hard. But these 
other people, the writers and such, 
worked steadily," he said. 

Johnson County WPA workers were 
paid between $52 and $83 each month, 
depending on whether they worked at 
profesSional, skilled or unskilled jobs. 
Even that small amount was enough to 
sooth the maladies of joblessness, ac· 
cording to Kaltenbach. 

"Some of the men lost their self
respect and willingness to work, but 
many revived their broken spirits and 
went to work with renewed vigor," he 
wrote. 

Some of that vigor is eyident still on 
the UI campus, 

The banks of both Ralston Creek and 
the Iowa River were reinforced and 
levees were constructed along the 
campus riverbank . WPA builders put 
up the canoe shelter house in 1938 as 
well as building retaining walls on the 
east side of campus, 

WORKERS SAWED construction 
lumber and firewood at a campus 
"work shack." Upstream, the very 
course of the river was changed where 
it passes through City Park. 

When the WPA's programs included 
the arts - the result of a campaign by 
Eleanor Roosevelt - the work became 
suspect, Andrews said. 

"They were dealing with words and 
not their hands. The writers of the '30s 
tended to view democracy as a system 

gone awry - what with all the other 
alternatives .. . communism and 
socialism. Only Eleanor Roosevelt 
could have made (the programs) 
stick," he said. 

Politicians trying to make similar 
programs catch hold today face the 
same arguments against works 
programs, as well as the fact that un
employment is less than half what it 
was during the Depression. 

BUT WHILE President Ronald 
Reagan has warned against public 
works programs , Transportation 
Secretary Drew Lewis recently endor
sed a plan that would pump $5.5 billion 
of gas ta.x money into highway and 
mass transit repair. 

Rep. Henry Reuss, D-Wis. , has writ
ten a bili to put the unemployed to work 
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fixing roads and bridges. 317 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City Historian Irving Weber, 337.3473 

whose dairy company catered to many 0,.. 6 11 My 
of those at work in the WPA, said he is ~~~~ .. ~-~,.~~ 
not sure whether similar programs can .. 
pull the country out of the current 
recession. "There's the theory that it's 
just make-work. I think it was a help 
back then. ButI'm just not enough of 
an economist to know." 

Says Trott : " It was make-work at 
the time, but it certainly proved 
worthwhile. " 

Coming to K-MI1 
TIll 
GRAVITY 
GUIDING 
SYSTEM 

Gas company sues for damage A Whole New An; 
On Staying Fit. 

Iowa-nIinois Gas & Electric Co. filed 
suit Thursday against an Ottumwa 
man who has refused to pay for the 
public utility pole he damaged in 1981 , 
court records state. 

In the suit, the utility company states 
that David G. Richards lost control of 
his vehicle Oct. 25, 1981 and struck a 
utility pole on American Legion Road 
in Johnson County. Repair expenses 
are estimated to be $1 ,550.59. 

• • • 
Richard D. Dodd, who pleaded guilty 

to second-degree theft Oct. 14, was sen
tenced Thursday to five years in 

prison, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Dodd took $2,718 Feb. 15, 1981 from 
the office at Perkins Cake and Steak, 
819 First Ave., Coralville. 

Dodd was arrested Jan. 27, after he 
gave two written and signed state
ments admitting the theft to a private 
investigator from Perkins. Police con
firmed the statements through a 
witness who found the money bags in 
the same condition and location as 
described in the statements. 

Dodd will be given credit for 86 days 
already served in custody. 

~. 
~--I--

The abused child 
The National Committee lor Prevention of Child Abuse is a private, 

charitable organi7.ation that knows how to do it. But we need your help. We 
need money. We need volunteers. Send us 11 
your check today, or write for our booklet. "'1l1li1. Camllittee fer 

Because ifwe don't all stan somewhere, _ ntl of Ch·ld .... _ 
we won't get anywhere. naVe on I ...... 

~-~, . ~ f]- 1 Dozen 
:~ '1. I' • ,> ,":; Carnations 

) _ RI!\!, 12.50 Y.I~e 
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~:~b_' __ $_3_e4_9 _. _ 
Come and see our new store 

In the Old Capitol Center 
at the WilShington St. entrance. 

STARTING DEC. 1st, 
THE BEST SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

IN IOWA CITY JUST GOT 
BETTER, MUCH BETTER!! 

LOWER MINIMUM BALANCE 
Now you can open a Flexible Money Market Account at the U 
of I Credit Union for as little at $2,500.00 

NO PLATEAUS 
Now your $2,500.00 deposit will earn the same dividend rate as 
a $10,000 deposit. This month's rate is 9%_ 

UNLIMITED DRAFT WRITING 
Now there are no restrictions or dollar limitations on any type 
of transaction, even on draft (check) writing. 

24 HR A TM ACCESS 
Now you can deposit to or withdraw from your Flexible Money 
Market Account using an Automatic Teller Machine. 

FEDERALLY INSURED 
Now you can enjoy the high yields and convenience of Money 
Market Fund with the added safety of $100,000 federal deposit 
insurance, the NCUA, an agency of the federal gevernment. 

This is the only account you will ever need, and it's available 
now only at the University of Iowa Credit Union. If you already 
belong to the Credit Union, come on down to the office. It 
only takes about 15 minutes to open your new Flexible Money 
Market Account. If you're eligible to join the Credit Union, 
but haven't yet, what are you waiting fori Stop by or call the 
office today. We'll look forward to serving you today and in 
the future. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVE, IOWA CITY, IOWA 
Hours Monday 9-6; Tue-Fri 9-4;30 
Sat. Drive Up only 9-12 
Phone: 353-7111 

~*'~ 
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• Pl-lOTOWORLD 
Old Capitol Center 

• Easy Operation. Just Set. 
Focus and Shoot 
• Accurate GPO Meter Sets 
Shutter Speed 

338-7222 

• "EleciroTouch" Full 
Manual Override 
• Big, Bright Viewfinder 

Reach Your Peak with the 
ME Super 

Check our new low prices on 
PENTAX EQUIPMENT 
Ask about our overnight 
computer enhanced photofinishing 

PENTAX 

HENRY LOUIS 
INCORPORATED 

506 E. College 
I 

338-1105 
• Free Parking I Convenient Location • Personalized Service 
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Early h 
By MIrY T.bor 
StaffWriler 

Negative effects of 
byperactivity can linger on to 
university students who try to 
Irate and develop good study 
psychiatry researchers said. 

Several eight- and 
who were diagnosed as 
the UI child pyschiatry 
years ago are now being studied 
Z1 for lingering effects. 

"About half show fairly 
academic problems, " said Jan 
m professor of psyphiatry. 

Most graduated from 
some now attend college, 
proportion really had to 
Lolley said Thursday. Their 

Cheati 
8y HII.ry Kapler 
Staff Writer 

Plagiarism and cheating 
sidered two of the most 
academic crimes at the UI, 
10 Hugh Kelso, assistant dean 
College of Liberal Arts. 

The punishment is 
"We try to impress the 
plagiarism and cheating," 
Repetition and pre

usually determine the 
the offense, Kelso said. If the 
w~s a "spur of the moment 

Proclu 
'for Spa 
. Frank Marrero, internal 
famous in the world of film 

• lion, spolte at the UI TIu,rCil!>'" 

:COOd things about SIN. 
• SIN stands for the ~paRlSIr. 
'llational Network - the only 
:lJIWlng TV network in the 
States. 

Marrero has headed up 
Ptoouction for SIN since 
Ipoke at the International 
Jefferson Building at the 1"l!(lllfl!,,," 

Chicano-Indian-American 
iorJ /a an attempt to familia:.: 
tlldience wi th SIN . 

Since 1956, when he moved to 
lied States from his native 
Rico, Marrero has been ae 
Ilrioua aspects of theater and 
tioa, from the Pasadena P 
C4ilege of Theatre Arts to 
Pt'Gduction of several films 
1!Qgrams. 

Marrero explained why he "N 

!tiled to join SIN, which 
fabliJbed in UNI2. 
"'!bere's always a need that 1 

- flUed, and there was a trttl 
"id in the U.S. In regard to ~ 
~people. 

"When you consider the U. ~ 
lib !aIlest Spanish-speaking cc:l 

~ world, then you realize U 
"ed for that network." 

lIE ADDED that the p~.J 
1tt1lOJt'S effectiveness lay 
Itowtb of the network. SIN be· 
~Ie station In San Antoni«J 
lilt! has since grown to Ine 
~lioDwkle affiliates_ 

tQrrero has a110 produced 
Jtocrams as "Carruco-l .. 
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Early hyperactivity can hamper later study habits 
skills." With control over a child's 
frustration often comes control over 
the impulses to behave hyperactively, 
he said. 

By Mary Tabor 
Stiff Writer 

Negative effects of chjldhood 
hyperactivity can linger on to plague 
university students who try to concen
trate and develop good study habits, UI 
psychiatry researchers said. 

Several eight- and nine-year-olds 
who were diagnosed as byperactive in 
the UI child pyschiatry ,clinic about 12 
years ago are now being studied at age 
ZI/or lingering effects. 

"About half show fairly significant 
academiC problems, " said Jan Loney, 
Ul professor of pSYf:biatry. 

Most graduated from high school and 
some now attend college, but "a large 
proportion really had to struggle," 
Loney said Thursday. Their difficulty 

in acquiring effective study habits 
dates back to never learning the basic 
skills as hyperactive children, she said. 

E!etty Yarris, staff psychologist with 
University Counseling Service, said the 
counseling needs of UI students can't 
be directly traced back to hyperac
tivity, but noted that any inability to 
concentrate or sit still would hamper 
good study habits. 

Language and reading problems of
ten accompany or even lead to 
hyperactivity, said Mark Stewart, UI 
professor of psycbiatry. 

"HYPERACl'lVITY is not an entity 
on its own," he said, It is nearly always 
associated with other problems in 
childen, he pointed out. 

Children with conduct disorders such 

as aggression and defiance usually 
show some degree of hyperactive 
behavior, he said. 

The UI child psychiatric clinic sees 
about 350 new patients in an average 
year. About one-third of these show 
high activity levels, Stewart said. 

Hyperactivity is found to some ex
tent in everybody, and is distributed in 
varying degrees across the population, 
Stewart said. 

"It is much more common in boys, 
but most psychiatric problems are ," 
he said. In the UI clinic pOpulation the 
ratio of boys to girls is about S to 1. 

Loney said both a biological and a 
social argument have been advanced to 
explain why more boys are referred for 
help. "But we still aren't really sure 

why," she said. 
If the father is an alcoholic and anti

social, the son has a greater risk of 
becoming hyperactive, Stewart said. 
"These things run true in families," he 
noted. 

About one-third of the boys 
diagnosed as hyperactive grow up to 
lead "more or less normal" lives, he 
said. 

However, another one-lhird tend to 
be anli-social, don't do weU in school 
and can 't settle into a job. The remain
ing third are a mixed group, who could 
experience adult problems such as 
alcoholism. 

But when it comes to girls, he said, 
there is reason to think the causes are 
somewhat different. "It's a horribly 

complicated situation," Stewart said. 

"IT IS REALLY too bad that 
because boys so outnumber girls, little 
research is done on girls. People are 
scratching their heads as to wby girls 
would have such problems," be said. 

Although drug treatment of hyperac
tive children is still \lied throughout 
the country, a move is being made 
back toward heha vional and environ
mental methods at the U1 and other 
ptaces, the psychiatrists said. 

Hyperactivity alone "is not that big a 
deal," Stewart said. "Kids usually 
have mucb more important 
problems. " 

Stewart described tbe cognitive 
treatments used at the clinic to change 
"rotten social skills into decent social 

In the 1970s central nervous system 
stimulants - the drug Ritalin in par
ticular - were thought to be the 
definitive answer to the hyperactivity 
puzzle. 

But over time,. people began to rely 
on them less, Loney said. Problems 
arose with side effects from the drugs. 

If negative effects of hyperactivity 
do linger into adulthood, Loney said, 
awareness of this presents the 
possibility of a "highly controversial" 
new approach. Adults are treated with 
the same drugs given hyperactive 
children. 

Cheating or plagiarism may bring severe punishment 

, 

Iy HII.ry Kapflr 
StaH Writer 

Plagiarism and chea Ung are con
sidered two of the most serious 
academic crimes at the UI, according 
to Hugh Kelso, assistant dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. 

The punishment is usually severe. 
"We try to impress the seriousness of 
plagiarism and cheating," he said. 
Repetition and pre-meditation 

usually determine the seriousness of 
!be offense, Kelso said. If the cheating 
w~s a "spur of the moment operation, 

we wouldn't consider that as serious as 
if the student had premeditated it." 

If the student took a quick look over 
the sboulder and was caught cheating, 
he said, the penalty would not be as 
severe as it the student brought a crib 
sheet or had a friend take the test. 

It is mandatory for a professor to 
report academic crimes to the office of 
the dean of the college. The cases are 
handled wi thin each college, Kelso 
said. 

The student and the professor confer 
with the head of the department, he 
said. After this. the student meets with 

The Dally Iowan/Bill 

' Frank M.rrlro, hlad of the Spanllh Intern.tlonal Nltwork, Ipeakl to a group 
It the Intlrn.tlon.1 Clntlr about hll work In tlllvilion and film. 

:Producer fills need 
I 

:for Spanish media 
: Frank Marrero, internationally 
,famous in the world of film and televi
'Iion, spolle at the UI Thursday on the 
,COOd things about SIN. 
; SIN stands for the Spanish Inter
Ilational Network - the only Spanish
'!peaking TV network in the United 
States. 

Marrero has headed up Network 
Production for SIN since 1980. He 
Ipoke at the International Center in the 
Jefferson Building at the request of the 
~cano-Indian-American Student Un
ion in an attempt to familiarize the 
llidience with SIN . 

Since 1956, when he moved to the Un
ited Slates from his native Puerto 
Rico, Marrero has been active in 
~rioua aspects of theater and produc-
1iGo, from the Pasadena Playhouse 
~Iege of Theatre Arts to roles In 
ilhduction of several films and TV 
Irograms. ' 
~arrero explained why he was com

Pelled to Join SIN, which was es
ilbliJbed in 11162. 
1.."There's always a need that needs to 
~ filled, and there WII a tremendous 
lQid In the U.S. in regard Co Spanish
~people. 
"When YOll consider the U.S. is the 

lib \arlelt Spanish-speaking country In 
~ world, then you realize there's a 
lied for that network." 

BE ADDED that the proof of the 
Ittwort's effectlveness lay in the 
IIowtb of the network. SIN began as a 
"'Ie station in San Antonio, Texal 
IIld bas siDce grown to Include '. 
"tiomrIde affiliates. 

Mirrero hu also produced luch TV 
Itocraml as "Carrasco·lendas," . 

"Mundo Real ," and "The New Voice." 
" I did 'Carrasco-lendas' because be

ing ethnic was not 'in.' So I worked 
very hard to get into the mainstream of 
American television." 

He explained the purpose of the 
program was to "build up through the 
medium of television the self~steem 
of the Hispanic child." 

Marrero said the series, which he 
produced in 1973, '74 and '76, is "kind of 
a Wizard of Oz-type show, with singing 
lions and dancing dolls . Through the 
entertainment aspects of it, we tried to 
teach Hispanic children self-respect." 

"Mundo Real," whicb means "real 
world," and "The New Voice," were 
aimed at older children and teenagers. 

Marrero explained that with "Mundo 
Real" he began to deal with "issues 
that transcended Puerto Ricans," and 
were relevant to other ethnic groups as 
well . 
He said he thinks SIN has had a very 
Significant effect on the Spanish
speaking population in the United 
States . 

" IT HAS PLAYED a very, very im
portant role amongst Hispanics in one 
area, and that is, it's slowly and surely 
uniting Hispanics that heretofore were 
divided. 

"Wben you figure the U.S., with 
tremendous pockets of Hispanics in the 
Southwest U.S. and Puerto Ricans in 
the Northeast and Cubans in tbe 
Southeast, everyone tends to defend 
their own turf, and of course you have 
divisions within your own." 

Marrero will meet and speak with 
members of the CIASU, UI School of 
Journalism and Mus Communication, 
and UI faculty at various times today, 
Monday, and Tuesday. 

the dean of the college to determine the 
punishment. 

PUNISHMENTS include adding el
tra hours toward graduation , 
suspending the student for a semester, 
as well as the instructor's assignment 
of a grade of F either for the test or 
paper cheated on or for the entire 
course. 

"We have 35-40 cases per semester" 
in the College of Liberal Arts, Kelso 
said. "I'm sure we don't even begin to 
touch the iceberg. 

"One of our problems is sheer num-

bers," he said. Three years ago, the 
liberal arts college had 12,000 students 
enrolled. 

This year, the college has over 18,000 
students, Kelso said, and the liberal 
arts office has "exactly the same 
amount of faculty and staff as of three 
years ago." 

The Ul residence halls disciplinary 
system is separate from the academic 
disciplinary system, said George 
Droll, director of Residence Services. 

The residence halls system "is one of 
progression," Droll said. "The entire 

system is intended to be educational in 
nature as opposed to being punitive In 
nature." 

The punishment of offenses ranges 
from extended probation and volunteer 
work to suspension from the dorms, he 
said. 

"THE THINKING behind discipline 
in the residence halls is to Insure that 
students' rights are protected," DroU 
said. 

H the student is dissatisfied, there 
are "channels to appeal. We can't 
say,'We're kicking you out today,' and 

Onreis 
neverenouoh . 

- --

So good, you'll come back for more. 

the student has nothing to say about 
it," be said. Appeals are made to the 
office of Academic Affairs . 

"We hear student appeals from both 
the colleges and the residence ser
vices," said Rusty Barcelo, assistant 
dean of Academic Affairs. But appeals 
don' t happen often. She has received 
one appeal in a year. 

The diSCipline system at the U1 
stresses the importance of due process 
for students, Barcelo said. "I have a 
great deal of confidence in the system 
at all levels." 

Because Coors is made for the times when just one beer won't do. 
Enjoy the taste that's first beer fresh, Coors after Coors. 

Made tor the way you really like it. 
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Walking the dog can be a big chore, but not If you have a little 
help. Dana Anglin, 23 months, Ell ... Anglin, 3, and Chad 

Lynch, .. (left to right) took their babYlltterl' dog Snoopy for a 
.troll along a Dubuque ItrMt Wednelday. 

Campus roundup 

G.O.Peewee something. " 
In addition to politics, Martindale says he 

plays "all kinds of sports." But he hasn't 
developed an interest in girls. "A lot of 
them are snooty andJ)emocrats," he said. 

Newman has received several requests 
for his autograph and an occasional strange 
phone call. "This one lady called me up at 1 
a.m. just to ask why I was named Paul 
Newman. I got kind of mad about that." 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
St~nley A. Krieger 
"'8 Aquila Court Bld8. 
161h & HOWiHd I. 
Om~h., Neb .. ,k. 68102 
402-346-2266 
Member, American 
Immigrallon L~wyers 
A5soc~llon 

943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

OPEN: MON., THURS., & FRI. 1:00.1:00 
Tuas., a waD. 1:00·5:30 
SAT. 8:00·5:30, SUN. 1:00.4:00 

Pre-Season Cross Country· Ski 
Special 

200/0 OFF all ski packages 
including skis, bindings, poles, and boots 

-free mounting-

The GOP has a strong supporter in Todd 
Martindale. Of course. the GOP may have 
many trong supporters but few of them 
are 11 years old. 

Martindale, a sixth-grader at Franklin 
Alternative Middle School in Columbus, 
Ohio, worked after school for a local 
campaign this fall. He stuffed envelopes 
and passed out fliers but was "too little to 
do the fun stuff," he said. 

He plans to run for president when he's 
older but until then , Martindale plans to 
continue working on campaigns, even on 
Saturdays. "But not until the cartoons are 
over." 

Barbara Walters agreed that teachers 1~ ____ •• _1Ii 
take notice of famous names. "If I can get 
through a semester without an instructor 

"I have a plan to put this country back 
together ," he said. We need to make tax 
cuts for businesses. and we have to put 
higher tariffs on foreign imports." 

Martindale said his interest in politics 
carne easy. "You can't help it. You watch 
the news every day . You read the 
newspaper every day. And adults talk about 
p6litics all around you. You have to learn 

-From The Ohio State Lantern. 

Fame in names 
A survey of the student directory at Iowa 

State University reveals some famous 
names on the roll. 

Paul Newman says, "Teachers are really 
bad. After calling my name on roll call, 
then they'll call 'Robert Redford.' " 

making a crack, it's a record." 
About four years ago, Walters received 

the nickname Wa-Wa. "At first you really 
resent it, but then you realize that other 
people have nicknames that aren 't so 
pleasant," she said. 

John KeMedy takes his name in stride. 
"When I played football in high school I 
tackled a guy named Lyndon Johnson - I got 
my picture in the paper. Otherwise I don 't 
think about it. That's my name." 
-From The Iowa State Dally. 
-Compiled by Diane McEvoy 

Board to examine union proposal 
Union leaders at the Johnson County Care 

Facility presented a contract proposal to 
the county Board of Supervisors Thursday, 
and will now enter negotiations. 

The board was to have given a counter 
proposal to the plan, but because there was 
no time to reply to union demands, the 
board advised their representative, Robert 
Burns, to go to the negotiation table to work 
out contracts acceptable to both parties. 

"What will happen further with (Staff 
Employment Collectiye Organization) will 
be in closed negotiatlons," Burns said. 
When the sides are able to come to an 
agreement, the contract proposals will be 
presented to the board. If negotiations 
come to an impass, then arbitration will be 
necessary, he said. 

Care facility workers are now on the job 
without a contract and are essentially 
bargaining for a new pact becallse of 
reorganization of the unions, Burns said. 

The agreements being negotiated are for 
fiscal year 1984, which begins July I. The 

unions are requesting pay hikes averaging 7 
percent. 

The two unions at the facility are 
represented by Alvin Logan of SECO. One 
of the unions has 35 hourly workers and the 
other has six salaried workers. 

ANOTHER COUNTY union, the Public 
Professional and Maintenance Employees 
Local 2003, comprised of 33 employees in 
the seconday roads department, proposed 
an 8.9 percent wage. The board rejected the 
union's proposal and offered several coun
ter proposals. 

In other action, the board unanimously 
approved low bids totaling $1.2 million for 
the Sutliff Bridge project. Grading work for 
the project was to begin as soon as the ap
proval was given, said Bud Gode, county 
engineer. Sutliff is located in Cedar 
Township in the northeast part of the 
county. 

Cost estimates three years ago for the 
bridge project were set at $1.3 million -

Goalpost guards' radio stolen 

less than the final total- Gode said at the 
board 's informal session on Tuesday. 

The present bridge at Sutliff was built in 
1898 and spans the Cedar River to cOMect 
the tiny community with the rest of the 
county. It will be documented as having 
historical significance. 

Survey and grubbing work was delayed 
Tuesday morning by a man who would not 
allow county crews on the bridge site, 
which was formerly owned by Norman 
Barnes of Cedar Rapids. The land was con
demned according to a complaint filed by 
Gode Tuesday with the Johnson County 
Sheriff'S Office. 

The complaint said that the man, 
believed to be Barnes' son , refused to let 
the crews on the property. Boards with 
nails in them were also found on the site, 
and resulted in three flat tires on a county 
truck. 

Barnes said the incidents at the site were 
a misunderstanding and have been settled. 

GOOD PAY FOR 
ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS .. , 

A radio valued at $600 was stolen 
from the Two Star Detective Agency at 
the end of Saturday's Iowa-Wisconsin 
football game at Kinnick Stadium. Ac
cording to VI Campus Security, the 
theft occurred while the detecti~s 
were trying to protect the goalpost at 
the north end of the field from being 
torn down by jubilant fans . 

A group of unidentified males was 
going to sorority houses in the 
Washington and Governor Street areas 
"singing and being loud," according to 
a complaint recieved by Iowa City 
police late Wednesday night . However, 
when officers responded to the com
plaint the suspects had "sang them
selves out of the area." 

SELECTED 
COLLECTIONS 
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reverse. 

"And In a sense, that was beea 
involved too many trivial, nitty· 
issues - every one of which had 
negotiated out by the people Invol 
Laster sa id. 

Bowers, who headed up the pro 
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phrase" to attach to the feelings 
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the departments, which 
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years ago, was a 
necessity of hiring an 
journalism faculty had decided 

Aocording to Starck, a 
the Communications 
facully "objected " to the 
individual during a pnn'"o"ooli" 

Laster. and before lhe 
resolved , the faculty member 
wanted to hire had accepted a 
at another university. 

"We were looking for a 
son to teach broadcast 
Starck said . 

The necessary steps were 
making the proposed faculty 
an offer, but when no 
authorization arrived from 
fice, Starck said he began to 

"Then I got word from the 
someone had raised a 
the feasibility of our 
A or some faculty mem~~rl:' 
communicalions department 
jected to our hiring the 
said. 

"I SllBMITTED my 
the dean because I felt that 
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policy." Starck said. At 
Laster explained that 
discuss the problem with 
faculty member and said the 
could be smoothed out. 
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down and discuss the maller 
~rson who had initially . 
jeclion," he said. "The dean, 
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Funding priority is major clash 
Continued from page 1 don't know anything about that." dividual , he moved to offer the person department the funds for the latest 
munlcations, was an irritant which did 
more damage than good, even though 
in principle I would bave expected the 
reverse. 

"And in a sense, that was because it 
involved too many trivial, nitty·gritty 
issues - every one of which bad to be 
negotiated out by the people involved," 
Laster said. 

Bowers. who headed up the program, 
said "friction is much too strong a 
phrase" to attach to the feelings about 
!be communications study program. 

Over the seven years the program 
existed, the Communications Depart
ment and the Journalism School have 
becOme belter able to offer what the 
program offered, so it was no longer 
needed, Starck and Bowers agreed. 

BUT ONE MAJOR dispute between 
the departments, which eventually led 
Starck to offer his resignation 2Ya 
years ago, was a conflict over the 
necessity of hiring an individual the 
journalism faculty had decided to hire. 

Aocording to Starck, a member of 
the CommunJcations Department's 
faculty "objected" to the hiring of the 
individual during a conversation with 
Laster, and before the matter was 
resolved, the faculty member Starck 

BUT WHEN FACED with the 
hypothetical situation of the same inci
dent occurring in his own department, 
Bowers said it would not necessarily be 
an infringement on the autonomy of the 
department. 

"Then I would say. depending, it was 
either good judgment or bad judgment 
on the part of the dean. Depending on a 
lot of things." 

AI though the UI has a tradition of 
faculty control and autonomy among 
the departments, Bowers described a 
situation in which he felt the questions 
raised by a faculty member from 
another department would be 
legitimate and the dean's del~y in the 
hiring would be appropriate. 

.. Let me put it in a kind of devious 
way. I can imagine, and I'm not claim· 
ing anyone ever did this, but I can im
agine advertising a job which was, let's 
say a non-duplicalive job - interview· 
ing candidates for that job and settling 
on a candidate that was only tangen· 
tially related to the job as advertised -
so that there's kind of a slippery 
relationship between the job adver
tised and the candidate (or the Job 
recommended . . 

wanted to hire had accepted a position "OKAY,IFTHAThappened,1 would 
at another university. say the decision to hire or not to hire 

"We were looking for a full-time per- would have to be critically evaluated at 
son to teach broadcast journalism," that point," he said. 
Starck said. Laster, who made tb,e decision to 

The necessary steps were taken for hold up on the offer, said there is not 
making the proposed faculty member always as much autonomy among 
an orrer, but when no word of departments as is hoped. 
authorization a~rived from Laster's of- "We don 't always deliver on our 
fl~~, Starck said he began to worry. ' grand words," he said. "I'm trying to 

Then 1 got word from the dean that remember the situation. 1 seem to 
someone ~~d raised a .quest~on about remember it somewhat differently, but 
the feaslblhty of our hmng thiS ~rson . he (Starck) might be more accurate 
A or some facuity members m the than I because it obviously waS)Tlore 
communications department had ob- central to him." 
jected to our hiring the person," he At the time of the incident the UI 
said. was under a hiring freeze and ' was un· 
"\ SUBMITTED my resignation to der obligation to revert funds back to 

the dean because 1 felt that was just a the state. 
blalant violation of accepted university "I think ) was stalling not for that 
policy ." Starck said . At this point, reason (the faculty objection), but 1 
Laster explained that they should was stalling because 1 didn't know 
discuss the problem with the other what (unds were available and I hope I 
faculty member and said the problem communicated that. It may not have 
could be smoothed out. been believed , or fully believed," 

"Finally I got word that we would sit Laster said. 
down and discuss the matter with the " It is fair to say I didn't sense the 
person who had initially raised the ob· ,urgency that he was communicating
jection," he said. "The dean, the other as in the timetable," he said. "The 
person and I sat down to talk about it decision should have been made 
over lunch. sooner ... 

"We had a very long discussion that 
was not very conducive to digesting 
food. It was finally understood that this 
was not an unnecessary duplication of 
lresources) . 
"In the meantime, the faculty mem

Ier had accepted a position at Indiana 
University . Nothing like that had ever 
happened to me before and 1 certainly 
bope it never happens again." ' 

Bowers said he knows nothing of the 
iD<:ident and could not comment on it. 
"You're saying that on hearsay and [ 

STARCK'S RESIGNATION was not 
taken seriously, and Laster said his 
decisions were not made based on the 
threat of Starck's resignation. 

" I seem to remember at some point , 
in a few weekS of diSCUSSion, lie in ef
fect sail! 'Wi!11 if my stand isn't c
ted or if I'm going to be subject to 
vetoes from outside then maybe I 
should resign.' .. 

Once Laster had resolved that there 
was no conflict with hiring the in· 

the position. equipment and not fund our requests, 
" But I guess my memory of it is that that will eliminate that part of our 

the concern by the other department program. 
was not the determining thing that "They don't bave a journalism sense 
slowed it down," he said. over there" to compensate for the loss 

Another point of friction between the of the journalism program, Starck 
two departments is the name changes said. 
that occurred two years ago. 

The Department of Speech and 
Theater Arts submitted a proposal to 
change its name to Communications 
and Theater Arts, which caused the 
School of Journalism to wince. 

If the Department of Speech and 
Theater Arts took over the com
munications label, the Journalism 
School would lose some of its following 
and some of its "turf" would be im
periled. one journalism faculty mem
ber said . 

THE JOURNALISM faculty decided 
that it would be acceptable for the 
Speech Department to adopt the Com
munications title if the School of Jour
nalism would become the School of 
Journalism and Mass Communication. 
The speech department balked at this 
proposal. 

" It really got to be kind of silly," 
Star ck said. 

Laster then told the departments to 
work it out between them and find a 
mutually acceptable plan. Seeing no 
alternatives, the departments agreed 
to allow the other to change its name, 
but some faculty members still ques
tion the difference between them. 

The third major battleground, in the 
eyes of Starck, has been the amount of 
funds made available for the depart
ments to purchase equipment and to 
deal with higher enrollment. 

"Other departments talk about 
equipment needs and the Communica
tions Department needed some new 
equipment for their classes," Starck 
said. " But our program is a little bit 
different. If we are going to maintain 
accreditation standards, we've to got 
to get some basic equipment and limit 
the number of students in some of our 
courses. 

"OTHERWISE WE are not going to 
maintain our accreditation." 

Bowers said, however, this does not 
indicate any competition between the 
departments because they do not make 
funding decisions. 

LASTER AGREED THAT there bas 
been a problem with the funding to the 
School of Journalism and Mass Com
munication in the past, but that is a 
problem he hopes to correct in the near 
future. 

" I think in retrospect we've been a 
little slow in responding, in part, 
because I've been giving priority to 
other departments that have no other 
resources available to them, and [ was 
always aware that there was a pot of 
money available to the school from 
outside to meet some of its problems," 
Laster said. 

"But in the process I think that the 
end result was that they probably got 
less than their share," Laster said. 
"Even taking these issues into account 
I hope to be able to do something about 
it this year." 

The journalism faculty is understan
dably frustrated, Laster said. But they 
have been underfunded for two 
"special circumstances" in addition to 
the extent to which Laster relied on 
outside funds . 

"Their enrollment has been booming 
even more than most - its not unJque, 
but its certainly one of the biggest in· 
creases ," he said. 

STARCK AGREED THAT the stu
dent boom is hurting the morale in the 
department. .. Frankly, 1 get a bit mif· 
fed when they talk about enrollments 
that will eventually decline. We've 
been talking about enrollment declines 
for three years now - quite frankly I 
wish they would decline." 

The second reason for the short
funding to the Journalism School, ac
cording to Laster, is that the field of 
journalism has had many technological 
advances and it has been difficult to 
keep up with the demands for new e
quipment. 

"They're in an area where the 
technological changes are so rapid that 
one needs really to keep racing just to 
keep from falling behind," Laster said. 
"And 1 don't think we've responded 
enough to tha t. .. "That's the dean's decision. From 

my perception we're not competing, I 
mean, I ask the dean for funds - I But some journalism faculty mem
don't ask journalism for funds - they bers do not think the lack of funds can 
don't ask me for funds. be explained through the advancing 

"So if there is competition like that I technology. The problem is most acute 
don't know about it and I don't really In br~dcastinl! journalism, according 
want to know about it," Bowers said. to Jolin Bennett, journalism assistant 

But to some extent, this is a form of professor. 
competition, Starck said . The Journalism School doe not need 

,jW~ have traditionally had a strong · the stulilo and hIgh·tech equipment 
broadcast journalism program," he used by the communications depart
said. "Now they are offering some ment, he said. "I think it is an utter dis· 
classes that are very close to our grace that they have refused to fund 
classes. If the central administration the minimal level of basic equipment 
decides they are going to give that for this school." 

•••••••••••••• 
Spend an evening with DRINC 
Drinking Responsi'bly in College 

MEN'S 

CASINO NIGHT 
Friday, Nov, 19, 8-12 p,m. 

IMU, Main Lounge 

• Tickets sold In advance and Friday at Box 
Office (IMU) , $2.00 includes free cocktail, 
$50 "gambling money", Live entertainment 
(jau, comedians, magicians) 

• Auction using gambling money 

• Prizes: Room at the Abbey for the night, 
use of faCilit ies there; albums, t-shirts, gift 
certificates, 'Walkman' type slereo 

- a/l donated by local 
merchantslbusinesses-

Booths will be run by all areas of the university 
-Dorms, Organizations, Clubs, Greek HOUS8S-

f'I r1 nr1 (', 

7th ANNUAL 
OPEN HOUSE 

~ November 20 & 21 
lOam to 5 pm 
With Furniture by 

The Wooden Company 

WORK SHIRTS 

$799 ( 
Khaki and Army Green 

Sizes S-XXI 
MO" 9 30·' 
lues 930 530 
Wed 9 10 ~ JO 
Thur, 9309 
Fr. Sl30· S 30 
Sat 9 30 t, 
Sun U!I 

DOWNTOWN ------,-, ---------'--';'- aey 

THE HOT TUB 
SOAK 

Caution: May Be Habit Forming 

Student Special 

$450 per person/per hour 
NOON-5 pm DAILY 

Call for our evening rates 

• 

" 
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-STOP GAP-
105 E. Burlington 354-9863 

Budwel •• r 12 pack Cans 

$4.98 plus deposit 

OLD STYLE uTALL BOYS" 

'83 Logo Contest 
$50 1st prize $25 2nd prize 

Ust of Logo specifications & application can be 
obtained at the Riverfest Office, Student Activity 
Center, IMU, or Campus Infonnation, IMU. 

- Deadline Nov. 30-

~ t sou R C£ CEN 1; ~='77'77".'?77Tr.",,",""'" 
353-3119 f~ 

IOlia Memorial Union 

November 27 & 28, 10 am-5 pm 
SALE OF QUALITY GIFTS 

Do your Christmas shopping early. 

jewelry • fine crystal. pottery • musical in
struments • linens • stained glass 

dolls • baskets • toys • paintings • and more 

Some different exhibitors each day, 

COME FLY WITH USI 
The Air Force ROTC is now taking 
applications Irom qualilied and 
motivated students who desire to be 
Air Force pilots or navigators alter 
graduation. If you have two or more 
years of college remaining , and at 
least a 2,5 GPA, you may be eligible 
lor a pilot or navigator position In Air 
Force ROTC. Full-tuition 
scholarships are available. 

To find out if you are qualified, cali 
Captain Jim Kirlin, Room 7. Field 
House Armory (353-3937). 

Seniors - Call TSGT Ed Rallton, 351- 2022. 

50% OP:F SELECTED 
FRAMES 

Reg. 

A,3x5 18.00 9,00 
B, 5x7 or 20.00 10.00 

8x10 20.00 10.00 
c. 11 x 14 26.00 13.00 
D. Collage 28.00 14,00 

Paintings by 
Karen Sue Miller 

BURNES OF BOSTON 

Stained Glass' by 
Scott Wilcox 

31 ml wn' 01 I ••• 

l"" 
504 1st Ave., Coralville 

for reservdtions call 338~4610 
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Falwell urges uniw for pro-life campaign 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The Rev. 

Jerry Falwell urged fellow conser· 
vatlves Thursday " to get our act 
together ," and Indicated he will soften 
his anti-abortion stand to get right-~ 
life legislation through Congress. 

In an interview on CBS Morning 
News, Falwell, head of the right-wing 
Moral Majority group, said he believes 
the social conservatives have come 
through the November election 

stronger than ever. 
A filibuster in the Senate, a liberal 

majority in the House and disalfet!
ment within the movement aD what 
legislation to push slowed the anti
abortion effort with this Conlfess. 

Sen. Jesse Helms l R-N.C., sougbt a 
bill that would have banned federal 
funding for abortions permanently. 
Sen. OrrIn Hatcb, R-Utab, sponsored a 

constitutional amendment that would 
have empowered Congress and the 
states to regulate or ban abortions. 

reason for abortion." 
But Falwell said, "I think we're gG

ing to have to be willing to sit down and 
maybe not get our ideal but put In rape, 
incest, life of the mother and save 90 
percent of the 500,000 babies who are 
dying every year. 

"I think we in the prG-life movement 
have got to get our act together," 
Falwell said. "We have not given 
(President Reagan) legislation as yet 
that is possible, winnable, frankly. 

"That's winnable legislation. We 
"For example, my ideal ... is that the give him that and I think he'll put it 

life of the mother is the only via~le through," 

(lClrtltllill~ ____ ~ ________________ ~~ ____________________ ~ _______ c_on_tln_u_ed_ f_ro_m_p_B_ge_1 

Wilke's, was searched during the Nov. 
6 raid. Bookmaking records, betting 
paraphernalia and $1 ,068 in cash were 
among the Items obtained from 
Scheler. 

The court document states Scheler 
and tavern owner Chris Wilke were ob
served answering phones, taking bets 
and participating in poker games. 

Also included on the list obtained 
during the Quad Cities raids are the 
names of "several taverns in the Iowa 
City area." 

THE SCOPE of the operation has not 
been established yet, Klismet said, but 
his statement described how people 

From background obtained from 
other gambling investigations, Klismet 
maintained in the court document that 
a bookmaker hopes to achieve an ideal 
situation of having the total amount he 
or she pays out the same, regardless of 
the event's outcome. 

"In this way, the bookmaker cannot 
be II loset regardless of the outcome of 
the spo~ contest, for he kelfjl a srilall 

have traveled from as far away as 
Dubuque, avenport and Des Moines 
to partinpate in poker ga mes at 
Wilke's. 

Klismet obtained federal court or
ders last spring to have "pen 
registers" installed on Kramer's two 
telephones and on a telephone at 
Wilke's Lounge. Pen registers allow 
law officials to measure the number of 
calls made from or to a particular 
telephone. 

Klismet established through reviews 
of the pen registers that the highest 
volume of calls were made to 
Kramer's telephone. 

premium on each losing bet placed 
with him," Klismet stated in the af
fidavit. 

KLISMET ALSO maintains that in a 
bookmaking business of any size, the 
bookmaker and his or her "agents" 
write down or otherwise record or 
register wagers placed in person, by 
telephone or by any other means. 

The bookmaker must furnish "line" 

During September and October, the 
FBI's investigation reveal~d that a 
large nil ber of colll/:;r I pro foot
ball bet were beinh Uk de on a (')n

tinuous basis to either Kramel 
Petersen, and Kramer was allegedly 
maintaiJIing a book of all the winnings 
and losses at her 2110 Taylor Drive 
residence, according to the document. 

Petersen and Kramer took advan
tage of a service avalla ble to all 
customers of Northwestern Bell for 
$2.30 per month. 

MANY BOOKMAKERS use the "call 
forwarding" service and according to 

information to bettors, and the odds 
can and do go up or down, depending on 
the amount of money bet on anyone 
event, Klismet concludes. 

Call forwarding, a service that 
Kramer subscribed to , allows a 
bookmaker to "provide contact num
bers to his bettors or agents, but not be 
required to remain at the assigned 
location of that telephone when bettors 

Northwestern Bell records Kramer 
subscribed to it, the document states. 

Klisrr I said Thursday he Is in
vestigatlJlg any possibilities that the 
operation is stlll artive. 

AccordillJ! to the affidavit, those in
volved with the Iowa City operation 
were concerned about the gambling 
raids in the Quad Cities because the 
opera tion "had such close ties." 

Court documents state alter the Oc
tober raids the call forwarding was 
allegedly used to transfer caUs to 
Petersen's home so he could handle the 
larger volume of bets and divert atten
tion from Kramer. 

or agents contact the bookmaker for il
legal purposes," Klismet maintained 
in the document. 

According to a Northwestern Bell 
Telephone spokesman, the service is 
relatively new. 

"Any of our services can be used il
legally, but we would have no way of 
knowing it ," the spokesman said 
Thursday. 

[)ic:i(!)()I1 _______________________________________________________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_fr_om __ pa_ge __ 1 

as concerned citizens, 
"I'm not intimidated by the way 

anyone else votes. I have to live with 
myself after I vote." 

said. "Planning for the whole city will 
revolve around the decisions made 
about that plant." 

Having been on the council for only 
about 10 months now, Dickson has not 
had much of a hand In city planning, 
but she has definite ideas about the 
direction the city should be headed. 

Lack of federal funding for such prG
jects is a problem concerning the 
whole country, not just Iowa City, she 
said. 

The city's most pressing problem is 
deciding what to do about the city's ag
ing wastewater treatment plant, she 

ANOTHER AREA Dickson would 
like to see pursued is a more aggresive 
economic development prolfam for 
the city. "I'm glad we're finally taking 
a look at economic development. 

REVISED SCHEDULE 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION SKILLS 

CLASSES IN DANCE 
12:30 10 1 :so 
JIZZ 1/11 280:95« 1 or 10:31-32 sec. 13S/ 23S MW 

Ballet 1JI/ 1V 280:10 sec 4 or 10:31-32 5«. 138/ 238 TIh 

Modern Ill/ IV 280 :6 sec. 3 or 10:31-32 sec. 137/237 TTH 

2:00 103:20 

Modern 1/11 28D:6 sec. 1 or 10:31-32 sec. 160/260 MW 

Ballet 1/ 11 280 :1 0 sec. 2 or 10:31-32 sec. 163/263 TIH 

BaUet V!VI 280 :10 sec. 5 or 10:31-32 sec. 164/264 TTH 

Tap III/ IV 280:5 Or 10:31-32 sec. 175/275 TIH 

3:30 to s:oo 
Modern 1/ 11 280:6 sec. 2 or 10:31-32 sec. 177/ 217 MW 

Jazz 1111 280 :9 sec. 2 or 10:31-32 seC. 161/261 TIH 

Jazz III/ IV 280 :9 sec. 3 or 10:31-32 SeC. 178/ 278 TIH 

Ballet 1/11 280:10 sec. 1 or 10:31-32 sec. 176/276 TTH 

Ballet 1/11 280:10 sec. 3 or 10:31-32 sec. 162/ 262 MW 

Regis ter for 280 numbers for eiective credit. 
Register for 10-31-32 numbers for P.E. skills requirement credit. 
Register for 1 credit if registering for only the first 8 weeks. 
Register for 2 credits if registering for entire semester. 

GymNH 

GymNH 

201HG 

201HG 

GymNH 

GymNH 

201 HG 

20l HG 

20lHG 

GymNH 

GymNH 

GymNH 

Good TilDes 
Family Fun Center 

23lh S. Dubuque 

Video Gaaaa. PInball 
5 Tokens for $1.00 

Token 'Happy How' A Drawl E 0 
Dally 3:30 to 4:30 ng very ay 

7T ...... $I.OO for 15 FREE Tokens 

Start practicing now for the JUKEBOX to be 
given away for the highest score on Pac Man, 
and a PINBAll machine to be given away for 
the highest score on Galaga. Top scores must 
be in by December.25, 1982. . 
OPEN 
lOam to 11 pm 
Sun.·Thurs. 

10 am to 
Midnight 
Fri. & Sat. 

rB;;;;;;:;~;d;;;lol 
I Tokens for $1.00 ($2.00 value). This I 
, coupon wlU also be used for a drawing I 
I for 40 tokens. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I Phone ' I L~ ________________ ~I 

Maybe we're finally saying that we 
don't "tant to depend on the university 
as much anymore. 

"Once urban renewal is completely 
finished it should be even more of an 
invitation for economic growth." 

Dlckson' said she would like to see UI 
students more involved in city matters. 
"I think \1je could begin to work direc· 
t1y with the student senate. It would be 
important to have input from students 
before an issue comes up. That way 

I 
I We ve opg ~ded 
America's laio
ite poWer ~mpl . 

they can realize what problems might 
come up before they arrive." 

One way to get more citizens in
volved in local affairs, is the utilization 
of cable television, she said. In addition 
to covering council meetings, local 
cable channels could feature meetings 
of the boards and commissions that 
report to the council. 

" I think cable TV is one of our best 
assets and we haven't eveD begun to 
tap its potential," she said . 

I Herl Th~ O~- , 
wl1b 1SY, .mora 
power and In{. 

..! pro~ ~tylIOg, i ~· 
clu~es many , _ 1. 
circuit refinements reflecting he lates~ technolOgy available. 

I l I . 

Kit: $350 Assembled: $450 

338-7547 400 Highland Court 
State ofl1he art technology at affordable prices 

A mouth-watering 
collection of 
favorite recipes of stars 
who have appeared in 
Hancher. And the best 
recipes and menus of 
Hancher friends and 
supporters. 

Buy one now as a fine 
addition to your cooking 
library. Entertaining Arts 
makes a wonderful gift, 
too. $12.95 Available Now 

EN'I'ERTAINING ARTS 
Iowa City, 
The Showcase, 
Hancher Auditorium 
Old Capitol Gift Shop 
IMU Bookstore 
Museum of Art 
UI Hospital Gift Shop 
Iowa Book and Supply 
Things &: Things &: Things 

Potpourri 
F ou r Seasons 
Mercy Hospital Gift Shop 
Younkers 
Lorenz Cheese House 
Ginsburgs Jewelers 

Coralville 

The Country Store 

Let T.G.I.F. help you plan your weekends 

YOUR ISM IS WORTH AN 
OFFICER'S COMMISSION 

IN THE ARMY. 
Your BSN means you 're a profe ional. In the Army, it also 

means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our 
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, 

PO. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510. 

'A~K , 
SHOP 

ARMYMURSECORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

Downtown ! . Iowa City 

A Work Of Art. .. 
II! 'f! ' 

JUDY KELLEY 
Professional Arts & 
Crafts Show and Sale 
November 19, 20, 21 

Visit our Arts ' n Crafts 
show. See these wonder 
ful , creative works on 
display, and meet the 
craftsmen who hand made 
them . 

There's Always Something 
New For You . 

t:.:\ 
CAPITOL= = CENTER 

IUS , 
SHor 

w ... Nigh" Dow t 
u.oIi9P.M, n own Iowa City SOl. ' Su" 

Until" IrA 

---'Pr-IOTOWORLD 
Old Capitol Center 338·7222 

Behind Every Pentax, 
There's A Great Picture 
• Easy-To-Use. BUilt·ln 
Metenng SySlem 
• Shulter Speeds From 1 
Second to an ACIIon 
StoppIng 1/ 1000 
• Avaltabte with Fast 1/2 
50mm Lens 

PENTAX 
KIOOO 

• Accepls Full Penlax 
System of Interchangeable. 
Bayonel Mount 
SMC Lenses 
• Large, Bnghl Focusing 
Area For Easy VieWing 

Check our new 
low prices on 
Pentax Equipment! 

Ask about our overnight enhanced photofinishing 
at no extra charge. 

HENRY LOUIS 
INCORPORATED 

506 E. College 338-1105 
• Fr~ Parking. Conven lenl Location. Personalized Service 

• 
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physical risks they take. 
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knees are so ruined he 
Such players deserve far 
sufficient better to 
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those profits, and the 

But whatever the 
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deserve. Further, 
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But it's all over, and 
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Michael Humes 
Staff Wri ter 
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October - down 
Unemployment has r 
headed toward $200 
Use the awful word 

The economy was 
Reagan took office : 
inflation ; only intl~re!~t5l1 
the Federal Reserve 
down inflation even 
the money, plus more, 
The theory was that 
Would elCpand and 
with it revenues. It 

Now, the supply-side 
recovery. It is consldler 
year tax cut, in the 
consumers wiu have 
to produce more to 
faU. 

The problem is that 
budget deficit, already 
have to borrow more 
and force small UU""lq 

Provide most of the 
get worse and dema 
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Laurel and Hardy. 

Uncia Schuppen., 
Stall Writer 
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, Accepls Full Penlax 
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Bayonet Mount 
SMC Lenses 
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Area For Easy Viewing 
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Pentax Equlpmentl 

enhanced photoflnlshlng 

LOUIS 
338-1105 

Sound and fury over 
In the annals of the history of American labor, there have been 

few strikes of such little importance that have garnered as much 
attention as the NFL Player's Association strike. Now that the 
strike has reached its anti-climactic end, it is easy to see who won 
and who lost - and both the victor and the vanquished are greed. 

The players, to be sure, had a case to make. The pay scale of 
marginal-level football players, those players who hang on to their 
jobs by their fingernails , is ridiculously low compared to the 
physical risks they take. Indeed, even star players incur injuries 
that defy monetary compensations - it is said that Joe Namath's 
knees are so ruined he cannot climb stairs without assistance. 
Such players deserve far more, and the team owners tum a profit 
sufficient better to compensate those whose labor is responsible 
for that profit. But the owners and the league preferred sitting on 
those proms, and the season be damned . 

But whatever the merits of the players' case, their union did not 
represent their best interests. They wanted nothing less than 
effective control of professional football , which .they do not 
deserve. Further, their proposals would have in the end denied 
individual marginal players the right to negotiate their contracts 
as they see fit. 

But it 's all over, and the remaining, rather hollow games will be 
played. Sunday afternoons will no longer be the empty periods they 
were for so many people the past few weeks. Weak teams now 
have a chance to make the playoff, while strong teams have a 
chance to miss them, and won't that be exciting. And for the 
sound, fury , and frustration, nothing has really changed. 

Michael Hum .. 
Staff Writer 

A fine mess 
The economic situtation today can best be described by recalling 

the immortal words of Oliver Hardy , "That's another fine mess 
you've gotten us into, Stanley." 

The factory-use rate declined four-fifths of a percentage point in 
October - down to 68.4 percent, the worst on record . 
Unemployment has risen to 10'.4 percent. And the budget deficit is 
headed toward $200 billion. And some economists are beginning to 
USe the awful word depression. 

The economy was not good, but recovering when President 
Reagan took office: unemployment was declining and so was 
inflation ; only interests rates were high. Reagan entered and cued 
the Federal Reserve Bank to keep interest rates high to bring 
down inflation even faster. He cut social spending and transferred 
the money, plus more, to the military and he cut taxes drastically. 
The the9ry was that with more money for investment, plants 
Would expand and modernize and employment would rise, and 
with it revenues. It didn 't work out. 

Now, the supply-side administration is hoping for a demand-side 
recovery. It is considering speeding up the final phase of the three 
Year tax cut, in the hope of a consumer-spending-led recovery -
consumers will have more money to buy goods, so plants will have 
to produce more to keep up with demand and unemployment will 
fall . 

The problem is that speeding up the tax cut will exacerbate the 
budget deficit, already at record highs. The government will then 
have to borrow more money and that will push interest rates up 
and force small businesses out of the market. Small businesses 
provide most of the jobs in the country, SO unemployment would 
get worse and demand for goods would fall again. 

It is not surprising that a Hollywood B actor would learn his 
economic and political lessons from the movies, but the country 
could have hoped it would have been from something other than 
Laurel and Hardy. 

Unda 8chuppen.r 
Staff Writer 
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Hey Comrade, let's think image 
T HE INTERCOM buzzed. 

"Comrade Chairman," a 
oasal voice droned, "there is 
a gentleman bere to see 

you." 
"Send bim in," replied the dour look

ing man. 
The door opened and in walked a tan

ned, well groomed fellow in dark 
glasses and a shirt loud enough to 
cause echoes. "Hey, good to see you , 
Chair!" he said. "Hey, I've never seen 
anything like your winters here! Hey, 
mur-der!" 

"Please sit down," said the Chair
man . 

"Hey, don't mind if I do," said the 
other gentleman. Plopping down in a 
leather chair, he said "Hey, so what 
can I do for you today." 

The Chairman looked grim. "As you 
know," he intoned, "I feel relations 
between our countries must be Im
proved . That is why I have summoned 
you. I am told that you are very 
knowledgeable in the matter of 
American popular culture, and I feel 
since your government is so intran
sigent currently, I should appeal to the 
American people directly through your 
media." 

"Hey, that's why I'm here! II said the 
other man brightly. "Hey, U you want 
an agent, I'm the fella to call!" 

"Yes, an agent," said the Chairman. 
"I am very familiar with agents. What 
suggestions do you have?" 

"HEY, AND I don't mean this per
sonally," said the agent, "but we're go
ing to have to do something about your 
name. Hey, I mean 'Yuri Andropov' . 
Hey, I like the Andropov part, that's 
kind of kicky, but 'Yuri' ." do you 
know bow that sounds in English?" 

"Perhaps I should take my father's 
name," mused the Chairman. "WOUld 
Igor be better?" 

"Hey, now were're talking crazed 
hunchbacks in the belltower," said the 
agent, "aod I don't think that's the im
age we want to project. Hey, how does 
'Rick: strike you?" 

"00 you know how 'Rick' sounds In 
Russian?" said the Chairman. " I have 
always been partial to 'Bubba' among 
American nicknames personally." 

"Hey, too sports, too Green Bay 
Packers," said the agent. "Hey, we'll 
talk about It 1ater..He}'. the ~ lhlog 1 
want to talk about is product endorse-

Letters 

Begin's record 
To the editor: 

Steve Horowitz criticized the 
Palestinian students for comparing 
Menachem Begin to Hitler (DI , 
OcUS) . I bring to his attention a Dec. 
4, 1948 letter to The New York Times, 
in which Albert Einstein, Hannah 
Arendt, Rabbit Benjamin Cardozo and 
25 others wrote : 

"Among the most dis turbing 
political pheoomena oC OUT time is the 
emergence of the "Freedom Party" 
(Tnua Haherut ), a political party 
closely akin in its organization, 
methods, political philosophy and 
social appeal to the Nazi and Fascist 
partles. It was formed out of the 
Carmer Irgun Zvai Leumi, a terrorist, 
right-wing, chauvinist organization in 
Palestine. 

"The current visit of Menachem 
Begin, leader of this party, to the 
United States is obviously calculated to 
give the impression of American 
support for the party in the coming 
Israeli elections ... the American pubic 
mus,t be informed as to the record and 
objectives of Begin and his movement. 

"It is in the actions that the terrorist 
party betrays Its real character ; from 
its past actions we can judge what it 
may be expected to do in the future. A 
shocking example was their behavior 
in the Arab vill age of Deir 
Yassin " . On April 9, 1948, terrorist 
bands attacked this peaceful village, 
which was not a military objective in 
the fighting , killed most of its 
inhabitants - 240 men, women and 
children - and kept a few of them 
alive to parade as captives through the 
streets of Jerusalem. Most of the 
Jewish community was horrUied at the 
deed, and the Jewish Agency sent a 
telegram of apology to 'King Abdullah 
of Trans -Jordan . But the 
terrorists ". publicized it widely, and 
invited all the foreign correspondents 

DOONESBURY 

Michael 
Humes 
ments." 

The Chairman's eyes became hooded 
and his voice descended into an 
ominous monotone. " I don't have to 
become a Pepper, do 11" he asked. 

"Hey, would I do that to you?" asked 
the agent , sounding hurt. "Hey, I'm 
talking mass appeal, huge volume, 
saturation advertising, golden arches, 
catch my drift? Hey, how does 
'McBorscht' strike you?" 

"Perhaps it could be done," said the 
Chairman. "What other suggestions do 
you have in mind?" 

"Hey, tell-aU autobiographies are 
big, bin \ t aow" said 
the agent,v th a wink and a leer. "Hey, 

present in the country to view the 
heaped corpses and the general ha voc 
at Deir Yassin. 

"Within the Jewish community (The 
Freedom Party) has preached an 
admixture of ultranationalism , 
religious mysticism, and racial 
superiority. Like other Fascist parties 
they have been used to break strikes , 
and have themselves pressed for the 
destruction of free trade unions. 

"This is the unmistakeable stamp of 
a fascist party for whom terrorism 
(against Jews, Arabs, and British 
alike) and misrepresentation are 
means, and a 'Leader State ' is the 
goal ". The undersigned therefore take 
this means oC publicly presenting a few 
salient facts concerning Begin and his 
party; and of urging all concerned not 
to support this latest manifestation of 
fascism." 

I do agree with Horowitz that it is 
time to stop the rhetoric and recognize 
that the solution for the Palestinians' 
problem shouts its incontrovertible 
logic - a sovereign state in Palestine. 
Angell F. Elmerl 

Writer commended 
To the ed Itor: 

Derek Maurer's article regarding 
the Ralston Creek Dam at Hickory Hill 
Park merits praise and agreement 
(D!, Nov. 4l. The dam is indeed ao 
abomination to a most pleasant area -
beauty has truly been truned to 
uglin ess and the concerns of 
developers are seemingly more 
important than preservation of prairie, 
woodland and wildlife . The suggestion 
that additional land be incorporated 
into Hickory Hill Park and a greenbelt 
established along the upper reaches oC 
tbe creek is also worth y of 
commendalion. 

Articles of this type renect a deep 
concern to salvage what little is left of 

I bet a high-roller like you has a lot to 
tell Hey , ever meet Margaret 
Trudeau?" 

"I've never had the pleasure," said 
the Chairman, wincing sllghUy. 

"Hey, you will after I introduce 
you," said the agent. "Hey, I'll send a 
ghost over later and you can hash it 
out. Hey, I think the next step after 
that should be a guest shot on a hit 
series." 

"COULD YOU GET me on Hill 
Street Blues?" asked the Chairman, 
his eyes lighting up. "That Joyce 
Da venport. Roskalnikov! II 

" Hey , I was thinking more of 
Diff'r nt Strokes," said the agent. 
"Hey, funny short kids, big ratings, 
cutenes . Hey, cuteness Is hot, and 
with Gary Coleman, we are talking 
maximum cute." 

"He could hardlf be Cilter," saidtll 
Chairman. 

our nalural heritage. Unfortunately , 
they are all too often written aCter 
despoilation occurs instead of during 
the pl a nning s tage of an 
environmentally destructive project. 

In the past two decades much of the 
landscape throughout Johnson County 
has been exploited, denuded, butchered 
and polluted at an alarming rate. Local 
newspapers have been remiss in 
launching early campaigns against, or 
fully exposing, reckles abuse to our 
dwindling life sustaining natural 
resources. 
Merle J . Neubauer 
2203 E. Court SI. 

Writer chastised 
To Ihe editor: 

The cal!, went out: "Where's T. 
Johnson?" - you should comb your 
hair ; aflerall, you are the star of this 
letter. 

Dana Mintzer, after being crowned 
Miss Iowa, returned to Iowa City only 
to compete with you for front page 
recognition (DI, Nov. 2). 

It's unCortunate that you must bask 
in Dana's glory. You not only do that, 
but your condescending attitude 
towards Dana and the contest has no 
place outside the editorial page. Do you 

" Hey, beCore anything else, we have 
to do something about your image," 
said the agent ' Hey, I mean, KGB, 
secret police, dissident In the loony 
bin, Siberia, exile. Hey, bm, coldness, 
Freon Ci ty " 

"The alternative to exile is much 
colder," saId the Chairman. "I shall 
take your advice into consideration. In 
the meantime , there is a gentleman 
outside who will to your needs." 

" Hey, thanks, Chair," said the agent, 
rising to leave. " Hey, let's take a lunch 
real soon." 

After the agent hud gone, the Chair
man turned to the Intercom. "Comrade 
Va leoti is ill ," said the Chairman. "See 
to his ... treatment. " 

" It shall be done, Comrade Chair
man." 

"Hey, call me Comrade Rick." 

~ I n 10'(1' City wrtter. HI. colu 
appea rs every FrIday. 

report the news, not make the news. 
M. Dohrer 
M. Garrison 
and six others from Journalism 110, 
Section 2. 

Turn them in 
To the editor: 

I would like to point out the existence 
of the Lost and Found Department in 
the Parking Office, Union Parking 
Ramp. This time of year one needs to 
wear a cap, gloves or such; it is 
frustrating when items somehow lost 
are oot turned in. 

IleH a cap in Schaeffer Hall Nov. 1. 
Although I searched Schaeffer Hall a 
short time afterwards and waited for it 
to show up at the Lost and Found 
Department, my efforts were futile . I 
would not be maldng such a big deal of 
it , but it had sentimental value to me. 
Besides, it was cute. 

I suppose T"II never see it again. I 
write this for all the people who have 
suffered the same Cate: Please turn 
items in to the Lost and Found 
Depa rtment. 
P.A. Gladfelder 
105 Grandview Court Apts. 

really think this contest is a joke, Tuition grievance 
Johnson? How do you think you would 
do? 

We believe the purpose of the story 
should have been a personality feature 
on the winner of the contest; instead, 
you cho e to downplay this aspect by . 
put~ing yourself prominently into the 
story. Many of the quotes came from 
comments she made outside of the 
interview, rather than from queslions 
you asked during the interview. 

Dana must be an eloquent speaker, 
or she wouldn't have won. You don't 
portray her that way. Reporters should 

To the editor: 
I am concerned about the statehood 

requirement that determines student 
fees. I believe this requirement should 
be relaxed for students who live in out
of -state area that are within 
commuting distance of the UI, for 
instance the Quad City area. 

I think it is an unnecessary hardship 
to burden Quad-City area students, who 
commerce regularly in Iowa, with the 
extra cbarge of out-of-state tuition. 
K. Murrena 

by Garry Trudeau Letters 
policy 
Letters 10 the editor muat 
be typed and must be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed lel1ers will not be 
considered for publica
tion. letters should In
clude the writer 's 
tetephone number, which 
will not be published, and 
address, which will be 
withheld upon request. 
Letters should be brief, 
and Th, Dilly lowln 
reserves the right to edit 
for length and clarity. 
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All major 
credit cards 
welcome. 

NO FINANCE CHARGE 
UNTIL JUNE 1, 1983. 

FOR All APPROVED CREDIT. 

IT WILL PERHAPS BE THE MOST IMPORTANT PUBLIC 
SELL-OFF OF FINE DIAMONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP
TION IN AREA HISTORY FOR A SINGLE DAY! AN OF
FERING OF OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS' WORTH OF 
FABULOUS DIAMONDS AND DIAMOND JEWELRY OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION ... EVERY DIAMOND, EVERY 
DIAMOND RING, EVERY DIAMOND WATCH , EVERY 
DIAMOND PENDANT AND NECKLACE WILL BE MARK
ED AT SENSATIONAL PRICE REDUCTIONS FOR ONE 
DAY ONLY! 

EXTRA 5% OFF ON ALL CASH SALES. 

UNTIL ONLY 

NOW THE MOST IMPORTANT "c" OF 
ALL, COST HAS BEEN ADDED TO THIS 
SALEI PERHAPS THE LAST TIME TH IS 
DECADE TO PURCHASE DIAMONDS AT 
THIS lOW COSTI COME AND SAVEl 

SAVE 10%. 20%. 30% EVEN 
60% OFF! 

MANY ITEMS ARE ONE-OF-A 
KIND OR LIMITED STOCK ... 

ALL ARE TAGGED AT 
SPECIAL SAVINGSI 

Ladies Diamond Earrings 
0.81 carat total weight. Elegant 
drops mounted in 14 karat yellow 
gold . 

Reg. $1690 

INTRODUCING 
7-Diamond Bracelet 

'I, carat. Wear it with a suit or 
formal. 

Reg. $900 

Emerald Birthstone Pendant 
With Diamonds 

Pear·shaped emerald is 1.15 carats .. Marquise 
diamonds are 0.40 carat 1 round diamond IS 
0.02 carat. 

OUTSTANDING 
Diamond Necklace 

ladies 0.34 carat total weight styled 
with V-shaped front. 

Reg. $850 

YES 
Even Ginsberg Jewelers large 
assortment of diamond 
solitaire pendants will be in
cluded in this miraculous sav
ings event. This may be the 
diamond sale of the decade. 

Man's 7·diamond 
Cluster Ring 

with total weight of 1.79 carats . 14 
karat white gold. 

Reg. $3600 

OFFER 
Diamond Cocktail Ring 

Ladies 4.0 carat total weight set in 14 
karat yellow gold. Magnificent! I 

Reg. $5500 

Malayan Garnet 
(found in Africa) 3.76 carats surrounded by 
1 diamonds with total weight of 0.S1 carat 
make up splendid pendant in 14 karat yellow 
gold . Reg. $3670 

SUPER 
Diamond Wedding Set 

0.36 carat total weight. Mounting is 
white gold . 

Reg. $1395 

MAGIC 
Basic Diamond 
Stud Earrings 

total 
weight 

1. 0.15ct . 
2. 0.20 ct. 
3. 0.25 ct. 
4.0.33 ct. 
5. 0.45 ct. 
6. 0.50 ct. 
7.0.60ct. 
8. 0.66 ct. 
9. 0.75 ct. 

10. 0.80 ct. 
11 . 0.90cl. 
12. 1.0ct. 

$120.00 
$168.00 
$200.00 
$256.00 
$464.00 
$528.00 
$656.00 
$720.00 
$896.00 

$1040.00 
$1200.00 
$1600.00 

Diamond Anniversary Ring 
Ladies 0.47 carat total weight . 21 
baguette diamonds set in 18 karat 
yellow gold . 

Reg. $2550 

TREMENDOUS 
Pave' Diamond Bracelet 

18 karat ye llow gold . 1.B3 carats. 

Reg . $4850 

Precious Unset Diamonds 
1. Fancy Natural Brown, 
Round Diamond at 1.72 
carats. Reg. $2175 

2. Butterfly-Shaped Brilliant 
Diamond at 0.95 carat. 
$5100 

3. Fish-Shaped Brilliant Dia
mond at 0.62 carat. Reg. 
$2850 

4. Two Matching Round, 
Black Diamonds at 0.71 carat 
each. Reg. $1155 ea. 

Diamond Solitaire 
Wedding Set 

14 karat yellow gold engagement 
ring with 1.10 carat diamond . 

Reg. $7000 

SUPERB 
Diamond Watches 

Special group of men 's and 
women's (Baum Mercier, lucien 
Picard, Citi zen). 

• 
I e 

Diamond Heart 
Necklace 

ladies 1.25 carat total weight. 
Reg. $2000 

TERRIFIC 
10 Diamond Quartz 

Watch 
ladies yellow gold filled. 

Reg . $200 

MARVELOUS 
Diamonds - Unmounted 

VI calal 10und ... Reg 575 

1/ cardlround ... Reg 1150 

2/3 caral round .. Reg $1650 

14 calat round ... Rcg. $.I27i 

7/8caratround . ..Reg 2700 

$345 
$875 

$1050 
$2900 
$1650 

1'.1 carats round .. Reg 14,SOO $ 9000 
CIACertificated1 .28caralround $9000 
diamond E·VS1. Reg. S16.(0) 

ESTATE AND ANTIQUE 
JEWElRY 

An ext nsiv collec.tion of lurn-of
the-century , art-deco and contem
porary treasures . Rings . pins , 
bra elets, wat hes , diamonds , and 
more - available at enslble p'ri eS 
that command attention. Don I mi~s 
this sale opportunityl 

By Jay Chrlltln .. n 
sports Editor 

5e 

Reactions to the firing of Michil 
State Football Coach Muddy Wat 
bave been varied, but Spartan cen 
JOOn Kouri may have been the r 

\

Irank with hi s choice of words. 
"If this is (Athletic Director 

Weaver's) answer to the orobrleml 
should look into the mirror. 
said. 

There are problems at East 
Mich. Problems beyond the 
fie ld. It's not just alumni who sc 

Bowl bid 
highlight 
Big Tens 
'last wee 

lililed Press Internatlonat 

\ 

For the first time since 
Michigan and Ohio State won·t 
Big Ten's football championship 
last weekend of the season. 

1M !bat's only because 
fon it a week earlier this 
!here Is still plenty at 
also-rans, bowl bids and 
rivalries dotting the final 
seison card. 

Michigan will shoot for an 
IOOference record when it 
State. 6-1. Michigan , of course, 
Rose Bowl representative. 

The Buckeyes still hope for 
~r bowl bid and several 
promoters are said to be u' , .~. ~~. 
litem. 

Iowa looks forward to a Peach 
fmaJe If it beats Michigan State, 
Hillis awaits to be officially 
IttLiberty Bowl. 
Minnesota will seek to snap a 

pme losing streak when it 
iraditional contest at w"l'nn,nn 
diana will visit Purdue in the 
III Old Oaken Buckel. 
MICHIGAN AND OHIO State 

!heir game is the most im ... nrhll 

\beir schedules. 
"It's the rivalry we point to 

year ," said Michigan Coach Bo 
~Ier. 

OOU Coach Earle Bruce 
learn has not thought past the 
pme toward a bowl bid. 
"This is our bowl game," 

Bruce said. 
The game will match the 

lIu rushers in Lawrence 
Michigan and Tim Spencer 
State and the conference's 
rated passers in the Wolverines' 

h and the Buckeyes' 
Tomczak. Ricks owns a slim 
Spencer in the battle for the 
rushing title. 

But the contest could hinge 
defense. No team has scored 
II points in the last 20 years. 

lowa wilJ shoot for a 6-2 
futish, which would equal last 
CO-dlclmpilonship record, when 
IlIdet The Spartans, 2~, 
playing their final game 
Coach Muddy Waters. who 
larlier in the week. 

WISCONSIN HAS A chance 
I!cu\ive winning seasons for 
tinte since 1963 if the Badgers 
MilI!IeSOta . 

WisconSin , 5-5 , has gotten late 
Ie~ from running back 
Whmesota, injury-plagued 
.. its first three games, 
1!ly on the passing of Mike 
~ has thrown nine touc'hd01/ffi 
lin has been intercepted 15 
Idiana and Purdue collide 

fIth time with identical league 
(loS in West Lafayette. Last 
lb!siers, who tra i1 in the 
I, prevailed 2().17 . 

~n 
~~. 
:::lln 

~ 
~I .. n 

~lal' 

~ """'I !Quill 
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100 t,." 40. Hor11,. .... !"n 2B 
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(Nothing is 'peachy' for Michigan State, Waters 
By J.y Chrl.ten.en 
Sports Editor 

Reactions to the firing of Michigan 
State Football Coach Muddy Waters 
bave been varied. but Spartan center 
JGIm Kouri may have been the most 
frank wittl tlis choice of words. 

"If tllis is (Athletic Director Doug 
Weaver's) answer to the problem, he 
lOOuld look into the mirror.'" Kouri 
said. 

There are problems at East Lansing, 
Mich. Problems beyond the football 
lield. It 's not just alumni who scream 

Bowl bids 
,highlight 
Big Tens' 
'last week 

IInlted Press International 

\ 

For the first time since 1971, 
Michigan and Ohio State won·t decide 
B~ Ten's football championship on the 
~sl weekend of the season. 

Bul that's only because Michigan 
1011 It a week earlier this time, but 
ihere Is still plenty at stake for the 
JIlo.rans, bowl bids and traditional 
rivalries dotting the final regular
season card. • 

Michigan will shoot for an unbeaten 
ronference record when it visits Ohio 
Slate. 6-l. Michigan, of course, is the 
Rose Bowl representative. 

The Buckeyes still hope for a ma
pr bowl bid and several post-season 
promoters are said to be interested in 
!hem. 

Iowa looks forward to a Peach Bowl 
fiIaJe If it beats Michigan State, and II
iDs awaits to be officially invited to 
\II Liberly Bowl. 
Minnesota will seek to snap a seven

pOle losing streak when it has its 
iraditiooal contest at Wisconsin. In
Ii/na will visit Purdue in the battle for 
Ibe Old Oaken Buckel. 
MICHIGAN AND OHIO State agree 

!heir game is the most important on 
!heir sched ules. 
"It's the rivalry we point to every 

)'ear," said Micbigan Coacb So Scbem
teehler. 

OSU Coach Earle Bruce said his 
~am has not tbought past the Michigan 
prne toward a bowl bid. 
"This is our bowl game," OSU's Earl 

Bruce said. 
Tbegame will match the league's top 

two rushers in Lawrence Ricks of 
Michigan and Tim Spencer of Ohio 
Stale and the conferenCe's top two 
rated passers in the Wolverines' Steve 
Smith and the Buckeyes' Mike 
Tomczak. Ricks owns a slim lead over 
Spencer in the battle for the Big Ten 
IIIsblng title. 

But the contest could hinge on the 
defense. No team has scored more than 
14 Pllnts in the last 20 years. 

Iowa will shoot for a 6-2 league 
finish, wtlich would equal last year's 
~mplonshlp record, when it in
lades MSU. The Spartans, 2-4i , will be 
playing their final game under MSU 
Coach Muddy Wa ters, who was fired 

in the week. 

WISCONSIN HAS A chance for con
t!cutive winning seasons for ttle first 
Iimt since 1963 if the Badgers get past 
Minnesota. 
Wisconsin, 5-5, has gotten late season 

Idp from running back Troy King. 
Wianesota, injury-plagued since winn' 
.. its first three games, will again 
rt!y 00 Ihe passing of Mike Hohensee, 
IIwJ has thrown nine touchdown passes 
~ has been intercepted 15 times, 
Indiana and Purdue collide for the 

IIh time with identical league marks 
~~5in West Lafayette. Last year, the 
IIqlers, who trail in the series 52-26-
'prevailed 20-17. 

BIg Ten 
llandlngs ..... 

ConI 
W L 
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6 3 

• • 3 5 
3 5 
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1 7 
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7 4 
5 5 
4 8 
3 7 
3 I 
2 8 
3 7 

Spartan 
capsule 

Coech: Frank "Muddy" Watars (third year 10-
22) 

1 .. 1 record: 5·6 (4-5 In Big Ten; sixth) 
Returning lettermen: 42 
Returning .tarte .. : 14 
Returning I"-Blg Ten Hlec:ltone: DE Carl 

Bank • . C Tom P,ette (Injured) 
Other key ,elurn_: HB rony Ellis. HB Aaron 

Robarts. FB Darrln McClelland. L T Jack Klrkllng . 
RG Marv Mantos, RT Walt Schramm, SE Ted 
Jones, OB John Leister. FL OIlS Granl. LE Joe 
Stevens. LB Jame. Neely. SS Tim Cunningham. 
LC Cn". Va" Pell, KRall Moisl.lenko 

Key newcomer: OB Deve Yerem. 
Strengthe: Running back. linebacker • . kicking 

game 
Wllk_: Ollenslve line, defenllve secon

dary 

Schedule: Sept 11 , lliinol. (16-23); Sepr. 18, 
OHIO STATE (10-31); Sept. 25, Miami (Fla.) (22-
25); Ocr. 2. NOTRE DAME (3-11) ; Ocr. 9. 
Michigan (17-31); Oct. 16, Wllconaln (23-24): 
Oct. 23. PURDUE (21-24) : Ocr. 30, Indllna (22-
14); Nov. 6. NORTHWESTERN (24-28): Nov. 13. 
Minnesota (26-7) : Nov. 20, IOWA. 

everytime they see a scoreboard; it 
may be the administration itselI, as 
some think, or the president of the un
iversity, as others believe. 

The whole situation has Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry worried, because be br· 
ings his football leaminto a must-win 
situation at Spartan Stadium Saturday. 
Michigan State Is limping along with a 
2-8 record, but Iowa, 6-4, expects an in
vitation to the Peach Bowl if vic
torious. A loss could be disastrous for 
Hawkeye bowl hopes. 

"UNFORTUNATELY, WE have to 

play this weekend and obviously we 
have a awful lot at stake, which is not 
good for my football team, as all of you 
know - the pressurized situation. It's 
not good at all," Fry said. 

Bowl games are not the talk around 
Michigan State, nor is Iowa . Instead, 
the controversial timing of Waters' fir· 
ing and involvement of the university's 
athletic department is being 
questioned. President Cecil Mackey 
and Vice-President for Finance and 
Operations and Treasury Kenneth 
Thompson are being criticized by some 
for their involvement in the athletic 

program. 
Weaver replaced then-Athletic 

Director Joe Kearney in 1980, who left 
with football Coach Darryl Rogers for 
job opportunities at Arirona Stale. 
Mackey hired Weaver, who is thought 
to have I1tUe or no say in decisions in
volving tbe athletic program . 
Thompson is basically the person 
Weaver answers to, and Thompson In 
tum answers to Mackey, who some 
alumni claim is having too much say in 
the way the athletic department is run . 

More criticism came over the way 
See Prlvlew, page 48 

Stokes leads 
Gold squad's 
80-55 v·ctory 
By StlVI BIH.er.on 
Assistent Sports Editor 

CEDAR RAPIDS The Gold team, 
consisting of Iowa's starting five , 
broke open a cia game midway 
through the first half to roll to an easy 
80-55 victory over the Iowa reserves in 
the final intrasquad basketball game. 

A full house at the Five Seasons Cen
ter In Cedar Rapids watched a Greg 
Stokes led the Gold team to the win 
with 17 points. Stokes, who slammed 
three dunks, scored 10 of his points In 
the first hall, Bob Hansen and Steve 
Carfino scored 16 points each for the 
Gold and Todd Berkenpas posted 13 
points to pace the Black team. 

Iowa Coach Lute Olson was concer· 
ned with numerous first half turnovers. 
"To begin with, In the first stages, we 
were very loppy," he !laid. "We had 
far too many turnovers , but the (Gold 
team) did a good Job of taking care of 
the basketball . The first unit moved the 
ball well." 

THE GAME was typical of intras
quad contests. The play was ragged 
and the early season mistakes were 
easy to spot. Stoke missed three 
straight dunks in the first balf and 
Payne held tightly onto the rim after 
missing a dunk near the end of the 
game. 

Freshman Andre Banks came to the 
forefronL "With Banks in with the 
Gold team, we didn 't lose anything," 
Olson said. "The way he's been play
ing, he'll be in one of our first eight 
spots. We're still searching for our 
seventh and eigbth players and we need 
other guys to start showing some con-

lowl .. nlor lorwlrd Jerry 
Dennlrd (32) goe. up to 
attempt to block the Ihot of 
telmmlte Michael Payne (42) 
during the flr.t half 01 
Thur.day'. HIWklYI 
Intrl.quld game It the Five 
Seuon. Center In Cedlr 
Rlpld •. . 
The Dally 10"an/BIIi Paxson 

Gold 80 
Black 55 
Qald (10) 
M.rkG.nnon 
Mlenael P.yne 
Greg SIOII •• 
80bby Hlneen 
Steve Carlino 
8rad LOnlUI 
Andr.8Ink. 
Jerry Dennard 
Craig AnderlOn 
Waymond King 
Team 

It It fta pf tp 
Ii 3 3 1 13 
2 2 5 5 6 
8 1 2 317 
8 0 0 1 18 
8 2 5 1 18 
1 0 0 1 2 
2 0 0 0 • 

o 0 I 2 
o 0 0 2 

1 0 0 0 2 
$I • 15 I' 10 

Bla (85/ It It fta pf tp 
Crllg Anderson 3 0 0 t 8 
Andre Bank. 2 0 0 3 • 
Jerry Dennard 8 0 0 I 12 
Waymond King 2 0 0 1 4 
TOdd 8ert<enpII 6 0 1 3 13 
Brad Lohaus 5 0 0 3 10 
Bri.n Boyle 2 0 I 4 4 
KurlStange 1 0 0 1 2 
T.am 27 0 2 17 sa 
Tnr" point goal.: Carlino 2, Berkenpa. 
T8I:Mfclll: none 
Altendence: 7.500 

sistency." 
Olson termed Mark Gannon " the pic

ture of consistency. His play and Car
rino's outside defensive pressure are 
the keys. 

"I'm as pleased with Hansen's play 
during the last week as I have been 
with it anytime during his career. He 's 
had excellent scrimmages during the 
last week and his conditioning Is 
almost back. 

OLSON and the Iowa staff were look
ing to find their top reserves in order to 
prepare for the contest against the 
Soviet National team Monday night at 
the Field House. 

"Obviously, a lot of teams have not 
been ready for the Russians , We hope 
we're one exception," Olson said. 

The Iowa coach had praise for the 
play Craig Anderson. "He goes through 
the nigbt and you wonder what he's 
done. but then you look at the chart. It 
tells it all ." 

Intramural grid titlists head for regionals · 
By Robert Ry.er 
Staff Writer 

Now that ttle Skoal Brothers and the 
Ringers have won their respective in
tramural football tiUes, both teams are 
off to Omaha, Neb., to see how they 
fare against the rest of the na tion . 

After a general rules meeting at noon 
today, the Skoal Brothers will compete 
in a single eliminaUon tournament 
Saturday, with the top two of the 14 
teams advancing to New Orleans for a 
chance to play the championship game 
in tbe Superdome. 

The Ringers will play in a round
robin tournament, with the two top 

teams out of four advancing to national 
competition. 

According to Warren Slebos, UI 
director of Recreation Services, there 
will probably be playoffs the week 
before the Sugar Bowl, with the men's 
and women's finaI1sls playing in the 
dome. 

"It's been going on for three to four 
years now, (the national tournament) 
but we've never been too enthused 
about it," Slebos said. "It's starting to 
become a quality program now." 

Siebos explained that he recieved in
vitations to the tournament in the past, 
but had not accepted them due to high 
entrance fees . This year, however, 
Budweiser is sponsoring the tourna-

ment, giving more teams a chance to 
compete. 

The first-place team from each 
regional tournament will receive "a
dollar-a-mile," plus hotel accommoda
tions. Food is the only thing not in· 
cluded, Siebos said. 

It is likely the Skoal Brothers and the 
Ringers will be making that expense
paid trip. Their biggest advantage, in 
the eyes of Slebos, lies within the rules. 

"Some schools have rules that are 
drastically different (than those of the 
national tnurnament) . Our rules are 
very similar, which gives us somewhat 
of an advantage," Slebos said. 

Lance Platz, who is the catalyst of 

the Skoal Brothers, said he feels 
otherwise. 

"I think there are some major 
changes. The field is 8O-yards long 
(compared with the 6O-yard field the 
Brothers have played on this season), 
but I think we can take advantage of 
that with our speed. Our defense has 
got us where we are today," he said. 

Platz said he " beard througb the 
grapevine" that the Brothers would be 
matched against the University of 
Nebraska. 

"I don 't think there will be any romp
ing. We've had some close games this 
year," he said. 

Platz said the Brothers could have an 
advantage in the regional tournament 

because no one would know what they 
were like. He explained tha t the teams 
they faced this year during the regular 
season were more aware of what to ex
pect from the Brothers than the 
previous year , thus, the closer games. 

However, Platz's guarded optomism 
didn't last too long. 

" I thi.nk we'll be in the Sugar Bowl," 
he said. 

The Ringers' Betsy Anderson shared 
a similar view. 

"We 're all pretty excited about going 
to Omaha, and even to the Sugar Bowl. 
We figure we've already got one team 
going to a bowl, why not a couple 
more?" 

NCAA seeks reversal of court order 
DENVER (UPI) - NCAA attorneys 

told the 10th U,S, Circuit Court of Ap
peals Thursday that a ruling striking 
down Its right to negotiate television 
football contracts for the nation's 
colleges mUlt be overturned. 

Lawyers for ' the NCAA appeared 
before a three-judge panel to seek 
reversal of an order d!!Claring the 
NCAA in violation of federal antitrust 
law8. At stake are $281.5 million in TV 
contracts with CBS, ABC and the tur
ner Broadcasting System. 

U.S. District Judge Juan Burciaga of 

Albuquerque" N .M., ruled iri Septem
ber that the association was a "classic 
cartel" and had no right to regulate 
collegiate football telecasts or require 
its members to submit to those regula
tions. 

The Universities of Georgia and 
Oklahoma, which traditionally field 
some of the top football teams in the 
nation, filed the suit against the NCAA 
seeking to negotiate their own football 
contracts. 

Attorney Frank Easterbrook of 
Chicago, representing the NCAA, 

defended its efforts in packaging 
television football games. 

"THE KIND OF controls at issue in 
this case are very crucial to producing 
balance and therefore competitiveness 
(among the colleges)," Easterbrook 
told the appeals court. "What's being 
sold are close-fought games that will 
attract viewers." 

Easterbrook said without such con
trols, there would be an imbalance in 
favor of the colleges with stronger 
teams. He said the resull would be that 

the rich teams would get richer and the 
poor ones poorer. 

He also complained that Burciaga's 
ruling could prevent the NCAA from 
imposing sanctions, such as television 
bans, on teams that violate its regula
tions. 

Attorneys Andy Coats and Clyde 
Muchmore, representing two univer
sities, argued the NCAA's claims were 
novel, but not valld. 

Coats said It was ridiculous to 
believe a small group of colleges would 
be able to tum themselves Into super-

powers and eliminate football at other 
schools merely by negotiating their 
own TV football contracts. 

"Statistics show, given a powerrul 
national game and a good local game, 
the local game will beat them every 
time," Coats said. 

Coats said the NCAA had never 
regulated college basketball games 
and nevertheless attendance was 
booming and games were being 
televised virtual" every night by some 
stations. 
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On the line 
Well, sports fans, It ain't California, but 

at least It's warm. A victory by the 
Hawkeyes Saturday, which our guest 
prognOlticator assures us, will mean 
busloads of Iowans will head East this year 
to play in the Peach BoWl. 

This week The Dally lown jump started 
the sportsmobile and scoured the city look
ing for the last sponsor for this year's On 
The Line contest. Being the professionals 
we are, we outdid ourselves, coming up 
with two sponson. Not only will the winner 
take home an eight-gallon keg courtesy of 

Jay Chrl,ttn.tn 8tevt aaHereon 

Maloo'., 206 N. Linn, but also 25 pounds 
worth of peanuts provided by Happy Times 
Peanuts Inc. 

SUting through the stacks of mail from 
celebrities around the world who pleaded to 
be guest picker this week, the staff decided 
on Saturday Night Live performer Gary 
Kroeger. 

Kroeger, a native Iowan, joined the cast 
this year, and has been having a tough time 
of it. "My two best shows were pre~mpted 
by football games." But Kroeger has 
promised a triumphant return this Satur-

Mtllual .. aclOn o.yKtoeger 

day as he said, "Hopefully the highlight of 
the show will be more of me." 

It was while he was In Chicago that he 
was "discovered" for Saturday Night Live. 
Of course, Kroeger said the highlight of bis 
career was being asked to be guest picker 
for On the Line. Just ask Milo Hamilton, 
meteorologist Dave Towne and National 
Pork Queen JoAnn Besch, they'll probably 
tell you the same thing. 

Well, with a tear in our sports editor's 
eye, this year's On The Line contest grinds 
to an end. 

RNd,r,' cholc .. 

~~~ ~ More than your moneY8wO
rth. 

_ lrom ~ 

Sports Editor Asslslant Sports Editor Assistant Sports Editor Saturday Night live ~ and bu~ a V3 carat tor the pri.ce of a V. - $c\9~. Y 
So. Methodist Arkansas So. Methodist So. Methodist So. Methodist 214 
Cotton plckln' Hook 'em Hogs . Horseyback Smell SMU Arkansas 74 

Florida State Louisiana SI. Florida State Louisiana SI. Louisiana SI. 159 
Orange peelln' Tigers looking tough Bowling for fun Who Cares? Florida State 129 
Indiana Indiana Purdue Purdue Purdue 168 

-
• and a 1/. carat tOT the pIke of a ' /6 - $349 .95. ~ 

-
Bucket carrln' Leak In the bucket Boredom bowl I like Boilermakers Indiana 120 

,\,no\her speclacu\ar 4\amond sale \ Michigan Ohio State Michigan Ohio State Michigan 233 
Meaningless game Going for broke Ho hum Out of spite Ohio State 55 

C lin sales on\:!. 
Wb\\e lIupp\\es last. a 

Southern Cili. Southern Cal Southern Cal UCLA UCLA 150 
It's a bowl game Trojan triumph Probation pride Has one more letter Southern Cal 138 

Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington 287 
"The (Jim) Waldens" Mush Pullman plpedream Beat Washington State 1 

Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 263 
A peach in the Mud Peach luzz Poor Muddy I like Peaches Michigan State 25 

Stanford Stanford Stanford Stanford Stanford 265 
Attendence - 84, 892 Won't Stan-Ior(d) It Intellectually radical affair Elway's O.K. California 23 

Mississippi SI. Mississippi SI. Mississippi St. Mississippi Mississippi SI. 234 
Zip Code 39762 Mississippi mud An ole loss lor Miss Why not? Mississippi 54 

Brigham Young Brigham Young Utah Brigham Young Brigham Young 265 
WAC off-ensa Got their own leader In heaven there Is no beer Dancing ... clgarettes ... Mormons Utah 23 

We're rolling out 
savings ... a la cart. Sports weekend 

Cable sports 
ESPN 

8:00 a.m. - CFL Foolball: From Ihe 55-Yard Line 
8:30 - Spor1.Forum 
9:00 - Spor1. Center 
11 :00 - Top Rank Boxing 
1'30 p.m. - NFL Story: Line by Line 
2:00 - CFL Football: Eastern Division Semifinal 
4:30 - Australian Rules Football 
6:00 - NCAA Foolball Preylaw 
6:30 - SportaCenter 
1:00 - NFL Game of the Week 
1:30 - NFL Theat",: Best Ever Coaches 
8:30 - Speedway Motorcycle Racing 
10:00 - SporlsCenter 
11 :00 - Top Rank Boxing 

USA N_rk 
6:30 p.m. - Sports Probe 
1:00 - NFL Pro Arm Wrestling 
8:00 - Friday Night Boxing 

Saturday 
e:OO a.m. - NCAA Instructional Series 
8: 15 - NCAA College Football Preview 
8:45 - NCAA Instructional Series 
9:00 - Vic'. Vacant Lot 
9:30 - Pick the Pros 
10:00 - Future Sporl 
10:30 - Ski School 
I I :00 - SportsCenter Plus 
11 :30 - NFL Game of the Week 

12:00 - NFL Films 
12:30 p .m. - CFl From the 55-Yard line 
1:00 - Speedway Motorcycle Racing 
3:00 - Professional Rodeo from Mesquite. Texas 
5:30 - Future Sporl 
6:00 - SportsCenter 
7:00 - NCAA Tip-Off Classic from Sprlnglleld. 

Mass. 
9:00 - Saturdsy Night 81 the Fights 
10:30 - SporlsCenter 
I I :30 - NCAA TIp-Off Classic Irom Springfield. 

Mass. 
USA Network 

2:00 p.m. - Scholastic Sporls Academy 
6:00 - Sporl.Probe 
6:30 - SporlsLook 

Oth ... 
HBO 

10:00 a.m. - Inside the NFL 
NBC 

I 1:30 a.m. - Big Ten Hilites 
3:00 p.m. - Spor1s World 

CBS 
11:00 a.m. - NCAA Today 
11 :30 - NCAA Football: Teams 10 be announced 
3:00 p.m. - CBS Sports Saturday 

ABC 
12:30 p. m. - NCAA Football : To Be Announced 
2:30 - NCAA Football: To Be Announced 

Chrl,llan Br08dca,t (21) 
6:00 p.m. - College Basketball : U.S.S.R. V8. 

Purdue 

Iowa City 
Tel.eJhone aollllNl~~ 

181 801l~ lhI1nIque 
(&Sll) 1M-IllS 

Lowest price Touch-Tone in Iowa 
City for use with Telepower and 

MCI long distance service. 
Sale Ends Nov. 21, 1982 

* Phones make great Christmas Gifts! * 

Hot 
Coffee 

1st 
Anniversary 
Celebration 

,November 19, 20, & 21 

Register for Drawings! 

• Two Free Tickets Amana 
B.B. Classic 

• One Free Turkey 

• Free 6 packs Pepsi 
& Coke 

(need riot be present to win) 

Central 7lexSI( 
Pharmacy 

Dodge at Davenport 338-3078 
Check our prescription prices 

'':~~~tU there is • difference! ,,~~:lJ;:' 

Fresh 
Rolls 

Sunday 
ESPN 

8:00 a.m. - Notre Dame vs. Air Force 
11:00 - SpOrlsCenler Plus 
11 :30 - NFL Highlights 
12:00 - CFl Football: Eastern DiviSion Final 

p.m. - CFl Foolball: We.tern Olvlslon Final 
6:00 - SportsCenter 
6:30 - Washington at Washington State 
9:15 - NBA Tonight 
9:30 - NBA: Denver at los Angeles 

USA N.twork 
10:30 a.m. - Scholasllc Sporls Academy 
3:00 p.m. - Greatesl Sports legends 
3:30 - Sporls Probe 
4:00 - NCAA Foolball: South CarOlina at Clemson 
6:00 - MISllndoor Soccer: 51. louis at Wichita 
10:30 - North Carolina State at Miami 

Oth ... 
NBC (7) 

11 :00 a.m. - UNI Football 
11 :30 - NFL '82 
12:00 - NFL Football 
3.00 p.m. - NFL Foolball 
10:30 - Hayden Fry Show 

ABC 
4:30 p.m. - Spor1sB.al 
4:30 p.m. (Channel 19-Mlke White Show) 

CBS 
11:30 • . m. - NFL Today 
12:00 - NFL Football 
3:00 p.m. - NFL Football 

Whether you call it a bar cart, a serving cart. a kitchen center cart. a . 
barbecue cart or even a plant center cart. we call it the most useful ptece of furn iture. 

The Workbench cart - it serves up real savings 

Sale 
$179 

Reg. $225. 

The solid maple 
butcher block top of this handsome cart 

slides to reveal a dry stainless steel sink on one 
compartment on the other. Measuring 18 x 36" . the car1 is 34· high. 

has a slatted bottom shelf for storage and large casters. 
DES MOINES 
021F~ur Dr 
Des Motn6, low~ 50321 
(5'51287·7408 
Mon.· Thurs. 10·6 
Fri. 10·'. So •• 10·5. Sun. 12-5 

QUAD-CITIES 
Sou'hpork "'1.11 
Mohne.III,no,s 61265 
()()<J) 797·3811 
Mon.-Fri . to-' 
Sot. 10·5:30, 5un 12·5 

At last. A Classic Sale that 
really lives up to its name. 

Save now on every RCA Red Seal 
album and cassette in stock, 
including these selections. 

200/0 OFF 
regular price 

non. 
RED SEAL 

Save now on every 
Victrola Classical 
Cassette in stock, 

including these top 
releases. 

2 for $6.00 
$3.49 each 

Choose from these selections plus many more. 
Come in and pick up your Holiday Savings coupons. Values in 
aU departments November 26 through December 10, 1982. 

21 South Dubuque Street 
(downtown Iowa City) 
Phone 351·~ 

. 
390238-112 Sale prices good November 19 through November 24, 1982. "When it comes to music, come to us." 

tough 10 
to flex 

'!be Iowa wrestling team will g 
the young season to flex its muse: 
other than themselves when U 
oeapo\is for the Minnesota Qua, 

Coach Dan Gable's Hawks wil 
\he meet , as will the other threi 
Northern Iowa and Mankato SIB 
team scores kept at the meet, 
that Iowa will dominate. 

Minnesota Coach 
at the school, said the 
tough. "What else is there to 
helluva team, " Johnson said. 
lfIIere the bear went through 
it tough for our young kids." 

THE IOWA FIRST team 
Riley ; 126-Barry Davis ; 
Dresser ; ISO-Jim "DlrrD,·M,, · 
Rico 
Banach ; and heBlvv'weIRht.-Lelu 

The Hawkeye B 
Randy Samuelson; 
Kauffman; ISO-AI Frost; 
Randv Beranek: 177-Matt 

Quality 
as pro t 
United Press International 

After eight weeks oi wa\.chiin~ 
ball fans will finally 
Nalional Football League 
sion again Sunday when a 
(ollowing a two-month 

But "The Dukes of nil"ZilrUJ 
viewing . 

A vast majority of the 
to camp Wednesday 
strike, are out of shape, and 
be much high quality football 
couple of weeks. 
"I don't think the players 

and if they think they are, 
selves," said New York 
"It's pretty ludicrous to 
in shape in three days if 
good condition right now." 

GIANTS GUARD J .T. 
would have preferred an 
Ihape before returning to 

"I've kept myself in 
it'll take two weeks to get 
IiGn ," he said. 

There was some lear 
long layoff might 
"When you get tired, 

vulnerable. I've been wOl~klnl(l 

Wurll lzer pianos. Compare 
fealuresand find moreyal 
lhoughl possible a! Ihls low 
Spinel only 
'1299 '4S.21/month 
C-sol. only 

'1399 '41.44/month 
Wurtltt.r Spil,.t 

Tradil lonal styling In an oak 
SO year soundboard 

Yamlhl Consol. 
Exqulslt. <ab,iMtlrv 
finish. Showroom den1on1waj 

V,mlhl StudiD Modal 
'S" high · brings out rich 
full sound . Used ..... 

Klmblll Pt.ytf" Pllno 
Aho~ enlerlalnmenl 
complefe with pl,yer 

·V,m.'" Professlon.1 
Flntastlc sound, 
A tremendous va I ue . •. 

Wilrllta ... Console 
.. rtnfal relurn. Large 1660 
mlkH this a " besl buy". 

Yam.h. Console 
Llfe·tlme qualily al bargain 
InvHtment ............. .. 

w.wHtltr E Itctric 1'11110 
Used, bul In Ilke·new 
condl1lon ........... .. .. 

lIyou've been considering lhe 
ala pl.no, now Illhe time to In 
can I.k, .dvlnl.ge of slvl,nQS 
to "OGO.nd more. All pianos 
.IIYlfy Ind free tunlngs. 



. a spacious storage 
cart is 34 H high. 

casters. 
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Classical 
in stock, 
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$3.49 each 

BEETHOVEN 
SYMPHONIES 
Nos. 5 and 8 

T:ough Iowa squad hopes 
to flex muscle at Minnesota 
ByMlttGIUO 

I Slaff Wrller 

'\be Iowa wrestling team will get its first chance of 
the young season to flex its muscles against someone 
other than themselves when they travel to Min· 
neapolis for the Minnesota Quad Saturday. 

Coach Dan Gable's Hawks will field two teams at 
the meet, as will the other three teams, Minnesota, 
Northern Iowa and Mankato State. There will be no 
learn scoreS kept at the meet , but the consensus is 
that Iowa will dominate. 

Minnesota Coach Wally Johnson, in his 30th season 
at the school, said the Hawkeyes are going to be 
tough. "What else is there to expect? They 've got a 
helluva team," Johnson said. "My guys will find out 
"here the bear went through the buckwheat. We like 
il tough for our young kids." 

THE IOWA FIRST team will consist of : lI8·Tim 
Riley ; 126-Barry Davis; 134·Jeff Kerber; 142·Kevin 
Dresser ; lSO.Jim Heffernan; 158-Jim Zalesky; 167-
Rico Chiapparelli; 177-Duane Goldman; 1OO-Ed 
Banach; and heavyweight-Lou Banach. 

The Hawkeye B squad is : U8-Tom Senneff; 126-
Randy Samuelson; 134·Mark · Trizzino ; 142-Bob 
Kauffman ; 150·AI Frost; 158-Mi~e Hahesy; 167-
Randv Beranek; I77·Matt Furey; 1OO·Don Jones ; 

and heavyweight·Steve Wilbur. 
Gable said this meet will give him a chance to see 

some of his young wrestlers in a match situation. 
"It 's a learning tourney . It gives me a chance to see 
where we're at ," he said. Asked if be expected 10 
Iowa champions, Gable simply said, " If we put out 
like we're capable, we should do well." 

Of the other SQuads at the tourney, Gable said both 
the Gophers and Northern Iowa will be young, un· 
known quantities, while Mankato State could have 
problems. "Mankato is traditionally good, but 
they've gone downhill," he said. 

SOME OF THE top wrestlers in the tourney, 
besides the Iowa entries, include UNI's Bob Hallman 
at 118, Jay Lewellyn at 167, John Kriebs at 
heavyweight, and Larry Luttrell at ISO. MiMesota 
wrestlers expected to be tough are 150-pounder Steve 
Martinez, Ed Giese at 118, Darryl Gholar at 167, and 
Jim Trudeau at 177. 

Each grappler will wrestle three times in the tour
ney. If two grapplers from the same team make it 
into the Iinals , they will not wrestle each other but 
the wrestler that was beaten by the teammate. For 
example, if Jeff Kerber and Mark Trizzino both 
make the finals for the 134-pound title, Kerber would 
wrestle the man that Trizzino beat. and vice versa. 

Quality football not expected 
as pro teams resume season 
United Press International 

After eight weeks of watching old re-runs, pro foot· 
bail fans will finally get to see their favorite 
National Football League teams in action on televi· 
sion again Sunday When a revamped season resumes 
following a two-month strike. 

But "The Dukes of Hazzard" might make better 
viewing. 

A vast majority of the players, who reported back 
to camp Wednesday following settlement of the 
strike, are out of shape, and there doesn't figure to 
be much high quality footbail played - at least for a 
couple of weeks. 

"I don't think the players are in top playing shape 
and if they think they are, they're just kidding them
selves," said New York Giants' Coach Ray Perkins. 
"It's pretty ludicrous to think you can get someone 
in shape in three days if they're not already in pretty 
good condition right now." 

GIANTS GUARD J.T. Turner said most players 
lIOuld have preferred an extra week to get in better 
mape before returning to action. 
"I've kept myself in pretty good shape, but I think 

it'll take two weeks to get back to our Sept. 20 condi
tiOn," he said. 

There was some fear among the players that the 
long layoff might produce more injuries than usual. 
"When you get tired, that's when you are most 

vulnerable. I've been working out every day , but I 

know I am going to be tired because I baven 't had 
contact. I haven't played 60 minutes of straight foot
ball. " 

Some physicians took exception to Ross' theory, 
however. 

"WE DON'T FEEL that the players will be more 
susceptible to injury, " said Phil Rosenthal, assistant 
director of the Institute of Sports Medicine and 
Athletic Trauma. "The coaching staffs will exercise 
good judgments in substituting. These players are 
very skilled and of high caliber mechanics. 

"They have all the attributes (size and weight) to 
play pro football and endurance. It will have some 
effect on the game in sloppy play, like running pass 
patterns and such. But in terms of injuries no more 
than usual. It's not like with bigh school players of 16 
or 17 years of age - a layoff like this would be a 
problem. 

" In the pros you have good depth and all things 
considered, we do not see an Increase in injuries." 

Miami Coach Don Shula expressed hope that the 
fans would understand the predicament. 

"I'm going to be optimistic and believe we can put 
a team on the field in a short period of time that will 
play high quality football ," Shula said. "But there's 
no question we're not going to be razor-sharp, finely 
tuned or in mid-season form. We're in mid-season, 
only we baven't played for two months. 

"I hope the fans are patient with us." 

WE0T~ 
PIANO (60QGAN 
WAREHOUSE SALE 
November 20·22 

I 

Satunloy , am·S pm • Sundoy 12 noon·5 pm • Monda., t am·' pm 

Colorado 
CHRISTMAS 

for 

I INTERNATIONALS 
Dec, 19-26, 1982 

- 7 days of cross-country skiing, 
skating, hiking, sightseeing , conver
sations, and Informal discussions 
about the meaning of Christmas 
with new fnends from all over 
the world. $155 for 7 days. 

(partial scholarships available). 
Call 338-1179 

Sponsored by Geneva Community 

For The High Rollers In EUnlpe 

"Three Callies 
The World's Finest 
Cigarette Rolling Tooa((o 
Imp' rfl'J I", Ih"",,· \\ 1", I'n'h'r n,lhnl: 
,h"f\"'" 'n"'~,' " I HRlL 
CASTI b" I"n~ 'tr,IIIJ,·J - .... I 
in 'I1Wl..I0~ - ~n·oIll11l.I'I "· - ... 1"" 
In hur"III~ . THRU L'A' n L~ 
.4JJ ... :mj.! t" \uur ' m" Io.II1 J,! 
t.:nj"\nl,,·nl . \JII.I~I,· 
in .lIr lIuht tin, .lIlJ 

h,I"J, I"" ~o, I"'U' h,", 

\,,*,1.1"'" .. u 
111\0, h ........ 'lfll ..... 

." r\t\h. n. 

WIN THE 
SAVINGS 

RACE! 

30 days 

days 

GUARANTEED 
THRIFT 

CERTIFICATES 
A~"w.1 "oft~.~ 

'f,. 'O · "'" 

10.19% 

10.73% 10,25% 

30 months 11.56% 11.00% 
RATES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 16 

HEIGHTS 
1818 Lower MUlcatlne Rd. 

338-9443 
..... e4 01'1 tiM • • " .. I". ""'" ,.te ,,~. "'" ("-"QI .. ,uDeI ' ", 
liAl ""'I'" H", fl; ""r c. ''''~ lOt U,I, .,Itwi''''! All e«hl, 
Ul" ... ,aatM.IO k) • • f'.~I. on', 
UIfI/' ,. d'H'" 1'01" u 11;1. • . """" eI , ,, 000 e, 1fI. 
~,r""", .. o.u..' rt .. .,., .".~,., CO"IIOAA rl()N 01 ;J(J ... ~ 

".,.,.~ .. ~..,..... ''-' P .... ,..,. .... ,..,... elf" 
,. ...... ".,,...,.,,'.- •• Nta.M "II .. , 
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SPECIAL SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL 
WOOD MOLDINGS -

SEVERAL STYLES AND COLORS 

'tis the season 

BACKGAMMON 
the old favorite·ours Is fabric backed 
In a variety of colors & styles in 2 
sizes, 

small size, reg. 19,95 ......... 13.95 

large size, reg, 29.95 ......... 19.95 

Meet 
Le 
Mutt 

and this is his girl. 
friend Fifi Ie femme. 
This most adorable 

pet (omtS in 3 sizes 
and is guaranteed to 
be your best friend. 

Windchimes 
iovely sounding as well 
as beauHful to look at-In 
hearts, rainbows, stars, 
butterflJes. 

Candles 
decorative animals, 
walerfalls, some are 
also musical 

PENTE 
one of the newest, 
most challenging 
games on campus! 
See if you can 

master It (We also 
carry Pente Para· 
phenalia). 

Chug 
A 
Mug 

handmade, ceramic 
face mugs, Jars, and 
candleholdeTS smile 
back at you to keep 
you In great spirits. 

THINGSVILLE' 
Old Capitol Center 351·3477 

~ 

~ 
You may choose from a selection of over 
100 pianos and organs assembled for 
West's annual Fall Warehouse Sale. 
Choose from new models , floor samples, 
trade· Ins and ren tal relurns . These lists 
are but a few that represent the selection 
available at great savings. Now can be the 
start of a lifetime 01 musical enioyment, 
and iust in time for Christm as . 

PP10TOWORLD 
Wurlltler pianos. Compare Wurtttler 
features and find more valu! than you 
lhought posslblut this low price. 
Spinet only ~~:'':::. (;'O!=, 
'1299 '45.21/mon'h ::;;:;:.:~:r.::""l ... tfl i 
Conso.. only :::;; .. ~::(~:t' '1399 '41 .... I th .. ,..,..' . . ......... , .... ' ...... man aI 11." .'.11·. 

Wurtlbtr Spinet 
Tradilionaistyling Inanoak finIsh . '1435 
SO·year sound board warranty ... . •. 

Vlmaha Consol. 
ExqulSlle cabinetry with rich walnut '2_ 
flnl'h. Showroom demonstrator .... 

Vlmaha Studio Model 
~"hlgh brlngsoutrlchtoneand '1845 
full sOIJnd . Used .. .. .... ..... ..,. 

Kimball Player Pllno 
Aho"'l'!enterta lnmont cenler, '1495 
comptetewlth pllyer rolls. Used .... 

·v ..... ha ""'fenlonll Uprltht 
FantasllcsOlJnd, touch and finish . ...&&ftft 
A trem.ndous vllue ..... , .•... SAVt:-_ 

W~rll"",ConlO" 
Arentll return. urgeu.oreductlon '1535 
mikes thl .. "best buy" . Now only .. 

Vlm.ha ConlO" 
Lllt·tlm.quallty at blrgaln 
Investment ... . ............... ... '2095 

WvrNtter EI.e"" PI.no 

~'t~~I~II~~.~ ......... .. . '595 
It yOU' .. been considering the purchas. 
011 plano, now Is the tim. to Inv •• t. You 
tin take advantage 01 '-vlngs ranging up 
toSlOOO.nd mort. All pianos Includtbench, 
delivery andlr. tunlngs. 

-
Make Q Grand Innltment, 
Grand pianos pay dally dividends In 
musical pleasure. SeIKttrom SlId 

S' l ", S'7'! end" , New grands 
by Wurlltttr and Vlm,h, 

5o·I .... pI0l21OO. 

USEO GRANOS ARE aI/SA LE, TOOl 

Yamaha's easy to play spinet organ, now 
at a special sale prIce. A musical 
experience for the enllre fa mtty. 

only 
11375 '45.21/month 

Ylmahl Spinet • 
Used, but In like· new condition. t895 
Priced rightfor the beginner ...... 

Wurlltter Spinet 
DIg ital Music System organ featur ing .'345 
programmabte registration ........ . 

Yamaha f'ortableKtybolrd 
Thislnslrumentolfersall the playing 
leaturesolanorganandyetlsas '549 
portable as aguilar .. 

Yamlha Demonstrator Model 
A "best buy" otthesale. Many '960 
lea lures IIkea console S AV" 

Hammond Console 
Used. Workswett and feature$an '1945 
exlernalspeaker, too " ....... . 

Lowrey $pintt 
A good, Iwomanualorgan '395 
ata low prIce ..... .., ...... 

Yam.hI Handy Sound . 
The perfect glltlor all ages, or a .. 995 
greet trHtlor yourself ........ ..... • 

with musical games .. '" .... t99.95 
You will recelv.2 months of Iree loslClns 
with the purchaseof Iny new Or ustdorgan 
unit during thlls.I • . 

mu •• c company 
1212 5th St., Coralville / Ph. 351-2000 

Old Capitol Center 338-7222 

THE DECISION-MAKER: 

KODACOLOR 
HR Disc Film 

$249 

A New 
Development in 
Picture Taking 

KODAKa~SC 
4000 Camera 
Now you can lake mdre beautiful 
picture$ 10 more lunds 01 hghting 
Advanced electronic circuItry makes 
ell Ihe dllClSlons 
• So compact " lots In the palm 

01 your hand 
• ULTRA LIFE Energy Source 
• Uses new, fast 

KODACOLOR HR DIsc Film 

o.dOOl.d.dn $3988 
Iftla'\K. 

Shop and compare our low discount prices! Ask about our overnight 
computer enhanced photofinishing at no extra charge. 

HENRY LOUIS 
INCORPORATED 

506 E. College 338-1105 
• Free Parking • Convenient location • Personalized Service 
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Sports t\rts and enter1 
~--------------------

Windy City Invite to challenge Hawk gym squad CroSbYl 
By Steve Batterson week . We worked a lot in the areas State Coach Ed Gagnier said. "We've and we can only afford them if they are "We've only been in school eight divldual finals In the prestigious meet, Tom Doherty 
Assistant Sports Editor where we have been having problems," seen five or six of the teams that will countered by a few outstanding perfor- weeks, so we are a little behind the rest including all-around performers Brett Writer 

Dunn said. "In our first two meets, be there in competition all ready this mances in the 9.6 or 9.7 range. We of the teams ," the coach of the Garland and Aaron BreMiller. 
The Windy City Invitational is 

referred to as the NCAA cham
pionships in November, and only the 
top collegiate gymnastics teams in the 
country - including Iowa for the 
second year - will be competing in 
Chicago this weekend. 

we've had a few trouble spots, like the season so, we have some idea of what definitely can't have any disastrous defending Big Ten champion Gophers Iowa's best chances on the vaultap- in her autobiography Tripi 
high bar, so we have spent a lot of time to expect. Our strongest aspect this breaks if we are going to finish in the said. "I'm just hoping we can come In pear to be Dan Bachman, Stl of Rock Life in the ShUe 
this week working on our high bar season Is that we appear to have ade- upper half. and turn in a respectable score." BreitensUne and Kyle Shanton. Tbt kenemalker 
routines." quate balance." In addition to Nebraska, many other same triQ along with Garland have the "",,,,.,vwr 

THREE-TIME DEFENDING NCAA 
champion Nebraska is heavily favored 
to defend its team championship. ']be 
Cornhuskers won last year's meet by 
nearly 10 points, but Dunn expects this 
weekend 's meet to be closer. although 
Nebraska remains the heavy favorite. 

Balance is important and Dunn said 
he is expecting Iowa to score a 270 or 
better this weekend. The Hawkeyes 
finished in ninth place at the meet last 
year, but 'fere less than five points out 
of second. 

, "I THINK THIS meet will be much teams that finished last season in the best opportunities in the floor exerciJe. 

Iowa Coach TOIl1 Dunn believes his 
team is ready for the challenge. "Men
tally, I believe we are as prepared a~ 
we can be," he said. "I'm feeling 
pretty positive about what is' going to 
happen. The key for us is to be more 
consistent than we have been in ' the 
past meets. 

"We've had very good workouts this 

'Previe 
Waters was fired. After his team beat 
Minnesota , 26-7 Saturday, Waters met 
with Weaver on Sunday night. It was at 
that meeting that Waters was handed 
an official letter of dismissal. 

BUT SEVERAL TIMES during the 
season, it was rumored that Waters 
was asked to resign by Weaver. "I'm 
not a quitter," Waters replied. 

During the storm of criticism sur
rounding Michigan State's 2-8 record, 
the athletic department remained 
strangely silent. Waters took on the 
critics himself. Some still support the 
coach. 

"I've got so many letters, I haven 't 
been able to read them all ," he says. 
"All kinds of people. Little old ladies 
saying I didn 't have enough time. You 
can read them if you want." 

YOU'RE tNVITED TO VISIT OUR 

SKI SHOP 
Now o~n 7 days a WHk '1,1 Ch",tma. 

Sundays' p_m·4 p.m 

- KnGWil by lilt CGIII"~' WI hip -

The rest ol meet should be a toss-up. 
" I really can't see less than five or six 
teams in this meet making it to the 
national finals this weekend," Iowa 

The final Saturday for Waters is 
here ... It's going to be a very 
meaningful game for me," he said. 
"Winning would be like Christmas in 
November. It would be so fantastic if 
we won, I can 't even think about it." 

However, even Waters admits the 
Spartans' chance of winning is lim. 
"To tell you the truth, I just don't think 
(the team) has the fire anymore. 
They've been beaten so damn many 
times. 

"Ever since the Wisconsin game, 
they've had the heart pounded out of 
them. That was the game that took 
away our winning season." The 
Badgers beat ~ichigan State, 24-23, 
when a two-pomt conversion pass 
failed by Michigan State in the final se
conds. 

Nordica· RossignOl . Roffe· Gerry • Cumfy • leovl', -

Ju.t to name .. few 

FITCH'S SPORT CENTER, INC. 
100 6th Avenue North. Clinton, Iowa 

Phone: 242-6652 

Double Bubble 
& 

B~r Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer Specials 7-9 Mon,-Thurs. 

pitchers $1.75 
draws 50( 
bottles 7SC 

Champagne Hour 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
glass 75¢ 
bottle $4,00 

Wine 7St - .during double bubble 
Open Noon-2 am Mon.-Sal. 

Double-Bubble M-F from 4:30·6:00 
. Corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

"I can see us finishing anywhere 
from second through eighth," Dunn 
said. "The key lor us is to remalO con
sistent throughout the meet. We cannot 
only afford to have some small breaks 

Continued from page 1 B 

FRY EXPHESSED his displeasure 
at Waters' firing Tuesday at a press 
conference. But his main concern is 
continuing the Hawks' season, I.e. 
playing in the Peach Bowl. 

"we're trying to work very hard to 
keep our ballc1ub having a lot of fun 
this week and low-key, cut back on the 
length of workouts and things of that 
nature," Fry said. "But they're college 
stUdents and they 're intelligent enough 
to know what's going on and what's at 
stake. 

"A very tough early schedule worked 
against Michigan State. They Ilave lost 
five games by a touchdown or less. The 
environment does not look good for 
Iowa at East Lansing . I can think of a 
lot of places I would rather be." 

EATRE 

With the coming of the Yule tide season, 
the University of Iowa 

FREE MATINEE 

FAUSTUS 
, 

3:30-5:30 
NO COVER 
Now Open: 
Mon.-Sat. 

2 p.m.-2 I.m. 
NEXT WEEK: 
THE MOVIES 

School of Music 
and the 

Iowa Memorial Union 
present the 1982 

eliZABEThAN 
MAtJniGAL biNNERS 

December 10, 11, and 12 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Entertainment begins at 

6:40 in the evening. 

for reservations and additional Informa
tion, please contact the Iowa Memorial 
Union Box Office, University of Iowa. 

(319) 353-4156 

more competitive score-wise this year top 15 on the NCAA charts wlll com- Joe Leo and Bob Leverence are ter· 
than it was last season," Dunn said. He pete. NCAA Championships qualifiers med "definite posslbiJites" to eant 
isn't the only coach echoing those sen- Penn State, Iowa State, Minnesota, spots in the finals on the pommel hone 
timents. Ohio State and Northern illinois wlll and Garland is llkely for a spot ill the 

"I can see the second through lOth compete. Also joining the Hawkeyes in finals of the parallel bars. 
place teams finishing within five points competition wUl be Oklahoma, Illinois, On the horizontal bar, Dunn lists Roa 
of each other," Minnesota Coach Fred Michigan , Southern Illinois and Rechenmacher , Steve Troester aad 1.,li.Ntv. 
Roethlisberger said. "I think eight of lllinois-Chicago. Shanton as having the best chanCel iD 
the top 10 teams in the nation will be qualify. BreMiller, Rechenmacheraad 
there, with the exception of Arizona DUNN LOOKS FOR several Hawks Garland are given an outside shot at 
State and UCLA. to have a chance at making the in- qualifying on the still rings. 

Hawk notes 

,e • • 

was a preseason pick for the seventh 
spot in the conference. 

Michigan State's running game, 
along with a lot of sideline drama 
surrounding the recent firing of 
Spartan Coach Muddy Waters, has Fry 
worried. 

"It's so late in the season and there 
is still so much at stake," Fry said. 
"But it's al\ part of an education to 
accept the pressure and the 
challenge. " 

Cyclone pride 
Iowa Stale won't be shootiag for a 

bowl bid or even for a winning season 
in Saturday's football finale at 

Oklahoma State, but Coach DoMie 
pun can said a triumph would do much 
In the way of pride. 

"There is a lot of pride in this team," 
Duncan said. "They want to finish with 
their best game possible." 

The Cyclones jumped to another 
quick start this season only to post 
consecutive 10 ses to Kansas State, 
Kansas and Nebraska. A triumph 
Saturday would help Iowa State to a\
S-I record and its fourth-straight 
mediocre season under Duncan. 

But to reach the .500 mark, Duncan's 
IrOQps will have to contend with Ernest 
Anderson. The 5-foot-11 , 210-pound 
junior tailback has led nation in 
rushing for mosl of the season. 

Friday Specials 3p-7 p.m. 
50¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Free Popcorn 3-5 p,m, everyday 

Choice of 7 Beers 
• Bud • Bud light • Miller 

• Miller lite • Blue Ribbon 
a Old English • Schlitz 

Derr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE , , 

ACROSS 

I Oodles 
6 Gulls 

12 Denounce 
fiercely 

13 O'Hare choice 
15 Chapman's 

nickname 
17 The Spectrum, 

e.g. 
18 Miscarry 
19 cassini 
20 Paper size 
21 Reception 
22 Verbal ending 
23 Suffix with 

journal 
24 La rge artery 
25 Recluse 
27 Afflicted 
29 Employers 
so "-My 

Heart," 1934 
song 

32 Opposile ot 
hooked, mgolf 

35 Furnish a 
plane with new 
parts 

39 Swearwords 
40 Medieval 

loilers 
41 Parseghlan 
42 Hwy. 
43 Blighted 

regIOn of 
Arrica 

44 Aberdonlan 
45 Dreadful 
47 ..... -lsln 

Heaven" 
48 Prince 

Charles's wafe 
49 Neat 
52 Li /ford's 

county 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

53 Occupation 
54 Places filled 

by substitutes 
55 Kenton and 

Laurel 

DOWN 

1 Catculating 
one 

2 Upton 
Sinclair's Mr. 
Budd 

3 View from 
Taormina 

4 Reporter 's 
Query 

5 Sailor 

8Per-
7 Like Rome 
8 Poetic word 
• To boot 

10 Surveying aid 
11 Snuff-taker 
12 Most painful 
14 Lawn tools 
15 Old nags 
16 Cahoots 
21 Jabbed 
24 Yearnings 
25 Reclining ones 
28 Thereabout~ 
28 Hankermg 
ztDowntown 

feature 

31 Mendel's held 
32 Base 
33 Certain South 

Americans 
34 Repetitious 
36 EKteriors 
37 Mangle 
38 Turklc tongue 
40 Atelier props 
43 01 hofgreens 
44 Charmer 
48 FenCing gear 
48 Comlc-stnp 

heroine 
50 Annual golf 

toum. 
SI Gormandize 

prairie lights 
books 

" II bookstO(~ v.lthin 
hundred of miles" 
-D M. Register 



quad 
finals in the prestigious IIIftt, 

all-around performers Brett 
and Aaron BreMilier. 

rosby, 
s best chances on the vault.,. In her autobiography Trips: 
to be Dan Bachman, St. of Rock Life in the Sixties, 

and Kyle Shanton. Tilt .... n~mIIKer and occasional critic 
with Garland have the recreates that moment in 

" .... rartllnl·ti~s in the floor exerciJe. 1960s when David Crosby, 
and Bob Leverence are ter· Stilts, and Graham Nash first 

'definite possibilltes" to eall voices at Mama Cass Elliot's 
the finals on the pommel hone Canyon home. 

is likely for a spot iri the crowded living room one af-
the parallel bars. and Crosby are fOOling 
horizontal bar, Dunn lists RrI an old folk tune, a/ld Nash, 

.nnr'l<,,>n .. r , Steve Troester and chimes in with his 
as having the best chances 10 harmonies. The room 
BreMilIer, Rechenmacher 8lId listens in rapt attention. 
are given an outside shot at of the tune, the premiere 

on the still rings. supergroup of post-modern 

State, but Coach Donnie 
said a triumph would do mudi 

of pride. 
is a lot of pride in this learn," 

n said . "They want to finish with 
best game possible." 
Cyclones jumped to another 
start this season only to post 
utive losses to Kansas State, 

Wedrlesda~ night at the Five Seasons 
In Cedar Rapids, a reconsituted 

rejuvenated Crosby, Stills and 
, waged a successlul battle against 

nostalgia , delivering a first
~Ie show to an enraptured, near
~l'Icity crowH. 

This was the final night of their 
tour and the group - coming 

popular comeback album, 
Again , and its two hit singles, 
on the Way" and "Southern 

- proved that reports of their 
have been greatly exaggerated. 

tills, Nash first rate 
Music 

THEIR PERFORMANCE was at 
least as viable as that of other dinosaur 
acts from the fabulous 19605, and in 
terms of selection of material and ex
ecu tion of sa me they cl!u Id teach 
warhorses like the Who and the Stones 
some new tricks. 

The show, like the live album with 
former contributor Neil Young, Four 
Way Street, was a deft blend of electric 
material and the acoustic sound that 
showcases their crisp three-part har
monies. It took a few numbers for the 
group to warm up - the opening tune, 
"Turn Your Back on Love," and the 
follow-up, Nash's protest song about 
Bobby Seale, "Chicago," were both a • 
bit ragged. 

Slowly, however , with "The Lee 
Shore" and "Just a Song Before I Go," 
the mix on the voice mikes improved 
and the three began cooking. 

Of the three, Graham Nash was the 
real revelation : judging from the show 
at Five Seasons Center, he is the glue 
tha t holds them together. He provided 
most of the between-song patter, and 
he generously went out of his way to 
put his partners in the limelll1bt. 

More importantly, he alone was in 
fine voice. Stills claimed to have strep 
throat and Crosby's pipes aren't what 
they used to be. More than once - par
ticularly on tbe difficult harmonies of 
"Guinevere" - Nash unobtrusively 
filled in for his co-stars. 

Crosby spent most of the evening 
looking like he wanted to be someplace 
else : bis petulant attitude did not com
plement his bowling-pin physique. Still, 
after a solo turn at the piano, he 
seemed mollified by the ovation he 
received from the crowd - per1)aps 
less an acknowledgment of his perfor
mance that evening (his rhythm play
ing was lackluster and his vocals un
even) than an expression of sympathy 
for his well-publicized legal problems 
(a cocaine and weapons bust) . 

STILLS MADE UP for his vocal 
deficiencies with a spectacular display 
of guitar virtuosity that built into an in
spired rendition of - what else? -
"Suite Judy Blue Eyes." The sur
prisingly gutsy back-up band - John 
Newton Howard and Michael Finnegan 
both excelling at keyboards and syn
thesizers, Mike Sturges on rhythm 
guitar (Stills played most of the leads), 
George Perry on bass, Joe Lala and 
Joe Vitale on percussions - kicked in 
at the tune's conclusion. 

Tbe group was careful to mix up its 
material so the evening would be more 
than an exercise in nostalgia. The 1977 
csl'; album provided " Dark Star," 
"Just a Song Before I Go," and Nash's 
remembrance of an LSD trip in an 
English cemetery, " Winchester 
Cathedral. " 

BUT IT WAS the older songs that hit 
home as the crowd called up private 
associations: " Wooden Ships" (classic 
1960s spaciness), gorgeous versions of 
"You Don 't Have to Cry" and Paul 
McCartney 's "Blackbird," and lively 
reworkings of "For What It 's Worth" 
and "Long Time Coming." 

Since the Five Seasons show closed 
the tour, the energy level skyrocketed 
as the evening progressed. Nasb and 
Stills were clearly hyped by what they 
were accomplisbing, but at the encore, 
despite Nash's good-natured urgings, 
Crosby fef used to sing a verse of "Find 
the Cost of Freedom" because be found 
the crowd too noisy. A bad boy to the 
very end. 

Regardless, Crosby, Stills, and Nasb 
managed to exorcise most of the 19605 
ghosts standing at their shoulders, 
proving that despite the grey hairs and 
bulging waistlines, they're not Just a 
remnant of the age of tie-dyed blue 
jeans and granola. and Nebraska A triumph 

would help Iowa State to a ~ 
and its fourth-straigbt 
season under Duncan. weekend on television 

to reach tbe .500 mark, Duncan's 
will have to contend with Ernest 

The 5-foot-11. 210-pound 
lillll""'"'' has led nation in 

for most of the season. 

ZLE 
31 Mendel's field 
32 Base 
33 Certa in South 

Americans 
34 Repetitious 
311 Exteriors 
37 Mangle 
38 Turklc tongue 
40 Atelier props 
43 Dish of greens 
44 Charmer 
46 Fencing gear 
48 Comic-strip 

heroine 
50 Annu~ 11:011 

toum. 
51 Gormandize 

prairie lights 
books 

,.bet« bookstore within 
hundreds of miltS" 

-O M Reglstll' 

just four short weeks, CBS Cable 
be no more. Still. for all their 
[tuxedoed hosts? Really ... ) and 

1~lnSlalnCe, they have offered some 
note . For example, 

"T!lpd.lOcin', .. a look at the 
IImallKneo American art as perfor

Coles, Bill "Bojangles" 
and the Nicholas Brothers. 

it even better is that tap
because of the minimum of 

, is ideal {or TV. 7:30 and 10:30 
1 

filming their big-screen buck-maker. 
So the rest of the Prickley minions 
(John Candy, Joe Flaherty, Eugene 
Levy, Andrea Martin and Martin 
Short) make do as best tbey can - this 
week, with the elections in Melonville. 
No more "Days o{ the Week"? 11:30 
p.m., KWWL-7 . 
SATURDAY 

CBS Cable? Twice in one weekend? 
And why not - especially when its 
trendy talkshow "Signature" today 
features Agnes Nixon, 
creator/writer/producer (at various 
times) of "All My Children" and "One 
Life to Live" (and currently wor'~i"g 
on another soap). Agnes is both charm
ing and very smart - she may well put 
the stuck-up stickybeaks wbo usually 
appear on this show to shame. 7 and 10 
p.m., CBS-Cable 1. 

• We finally saw "Saturday Night 
Live" for the first time this year last 
week, and we were impressed. The en
semble is working well together, the 
skits were funny (especially Merv 

Griffin - the real Merv - interview
ing Robert Blake while the rest of the 
cast made fun of both of them). and the 
production level was way above what 
it's been. This week, Drew (E.T.) 
Barrymore is the guest host. We're 
sure she'll be good . 10:30 p.m., KWWL· 
7. (Don 't miss Derek Maurer's ex
clusive interview with "SNL's" Gary 
Kroeger next Monday - only in The 
Daily Iowan.) 

• Sydney Pollack's Three Days or the 
Condor was perhaps the first film of 
the post-Watergate era . Robert Red
ford plays a CIA spy whose colleagues 
( \:~ Ore"1tion are all wasted one day. 
The mor~ .. cdford looks into the mat
ter, the more it seems that the wasters 
were also from the CIA - and there's 
no Frank Snepp to help him out. Co
starring Faye Dunaway Cliff 
Robertson and Max von Sydow. 7 p.m., 
Cinemax-13. 
SUNDAY 

Need we say it? Pro football is back 
and back big. Oh boy. Check your local 

networks. Otherwise, it's nol a big day. 
Or night. 

• This week on "A t the Movies," 
Gene and Rog look at the just· 
completed The Executioner's Song, 
Creepshow, and BrimstoDe &. Treacle . 
Off-Cinema Betting : Gene : 
Executioner yea; Creepsbow nay ; 
Treacle nay. Rog: E:.:ecutioDer yea 
(Rog is a Mailer kinda guy) ; 
Creepsbow yea (he's a Romero kinda 
guy too); Treacle nay. 5:30 p.m., 
KCRG -9. 

• Movie on cable : Milos Forman's 
screen adaptation of E.L. Doctorow's 
Ragtime slarts off great guns, but 
winds down into a European costume 
drama wIth stereotypically frothing 
radicals and racists. Still , there are 
some fine performances, especially by 
Howard Rollins , James Olson and 
Elizabeth McGovern , And James 
Cagney, though he hasn't much to do as 
Police Commissioner Rhinelander 
Waldo, still can steal SCEnes with the 
best of them. 7 p.m., HB0-4. 

~ ................•...•........... 

Yen 
....... Ching 
;J t . First Mandarin Style 

Restaurant in Iowa City 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

LUNCH: Monday-Friday 
11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Monday-Thursday 
5 pm to 9:30 pm 

Friday and Saturday 
5 pm to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11 :30 am to 8 pm 

1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave) 
. Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

TilE V\:RY BEST IN \-\-.It ROCK N' ROLL 

Maxwell's is now open 
in the Afternoonsl 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

Live Country-Rock Nightly 
Friday & Saturday: 

MORNING AnlR 
Nightly Specials: 

Mon. $2 Pllchers, 2 lor t Mixed Drinks 6 10 10 pm 
TUlS, $2 Pilchers 
Wed. 'Slattion Party Punch 50¢ glass 6-10 pm 
n.rs. Nuls 'n' Bolts . SOt Matched Drinks 
Fri . Boot Mug Night - 12 oz. relitls SO¢ 

Private Party Accollllodatlona Avallabll 

• • • • • • • • • • • • EXI1242 1180) One Block behind Hawkeye Truck SlOp • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WHEEL HOSS 
COUNTRY & BLUEGRASS MUSIC 

Thurs-Fri-Sat Free popcorn 
& double-bubble 

4 10 7 Mon. - Thurs. 
and Saturdays. 

featuring: AI Murphy 

Enjoy the fine 
entertainment and great 

food at reasonable prices. _'hOP. 2J 
BO COVD 

The scars 
of an abused child 
can stay wlth .~ 
allhiillfe. 

Friday 5 10 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

-featuring-
many frozen fruit drinks, 

hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a wide selection of 
bottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold carry-out beer 

now available a/ 

MAXWELL'S 

NO COVER 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 

And also at the Mill: 

ALL THE SPAGHETTI 
YOU CAN EAT $3.50 

and remember ... 

Open Mike at the Mill Monday Night. 
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MAMA'S 
BAR 

Hot 1I1C11a Dlilyl 
SOJ.lP, Sandwich, 
& Drink 12.95 
Double Bubble 

Mon.-Sat. 2·8 & 12-1 
Sun. 12-10 

BURGER 
PALACE 

FRENCH 
FRIED 

MUSHROOMS 
121, ••• AfI ... 

-Friday

Bl'OOkland HeiShu 
The best in kve entertainment 
Show starts at 8:00, no cover, 

$2 pitchers 

-Saturday

The Dogs of Love 
Bob Black & Dave Lynch 
The best of bluegrass. 
Show starts at 8:00 

$2 pitchers 

208 N.Unn 338-0519 

Have we got 
something 
for the Munchiesl 

Cold Sandwich" 
• Spiced Ham. Cooked 

SlIamrandCh_ 
• Ham, Salami II!Id Cn-
• Ham. Turkey and Cn-
• Bologna II!Id a-
• P.pperonl and Cn-
• Him, COppllcola 
• Y .. 1oW SUi)marine 
(AlIC'-) 

~ 

HU 
~un·TlllJrs 10:30-10 pm 
Frl·SaI 10'30·11 pm 

• Ham II!Id Swia. 
• Turto.ey 
• Rout B .. f 

( .... 1 Of rar., 
• Tuna Fish Salad 
• Ho\)() Combination 

Hot Sandwich" 
·R .... IBMI 

,Wall Of Raral 

• Cofned 8M! on ~ 
• PUIr.1III 
• Bavarian 8M! 
• Aeutlen on ~ 
• Ham and SIIri .. 

"'veu,1>Ie III regular 
or «hlp aile 

517 S. R;Vlnide 337·5270 

Now at Ponderosa! 

TwoBibeye Steak 
Dimiers 

OlOn ... 
include our 
unhmittd 
bor, boktd pot;oto. 
ilIld worm roll WIth 
butttr. Plu. il bt .. ~. 
WIth tilch dinner. 

Or try iwo Ponderosa Chopped Steak Dinners 
with beverage $5.99 

Ribey~t~ '1);n::- -1-R~y~t~ m'n::- I 
1 plus Beverage 1 plus Beverage 1 or or 

1 Ponderosa Chopped Steak Dinners 1 Steak Dinners 1 
plus Beverage 

1 . - 1 1 2 for $5.99 
I MIll beer, ...... nI dtsWtnolllduded ~~ridi~ _d_ 
1- ..... .., 
1_--

~~~~i~1 ___ 1 __ - I 
. I 
I Chopptd Sluk 8ur, .. , Hilm'n Chtru 0' 1 Fish Sandwich PWS Soup or Salild 

LU~CH SPECIAL 

$1.99 I 
I 

1 
1 CoraMlle 
1 516 Second Street 
I (5 blocks west of Ant Awnue) 

I I 1I 11l82 __ 1nc 

I I Chopped Steak .. U S 0 A "'_peeled 

~~_~~~~~_~ _ _ lOO"'Choppod!!,,"~I'!"!.k!!!~~ 
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Arts and entertainment 

Dichter, maturing '60s 'firebrand,' 
branches into rethought repertoire 

JIM POST&RANDY SA BIEN 

Oon't min the high, clear tenor 
voice, driving gullar rhythms 
and comic vision 01 Jim Post 
with the lac lie violin and Ian 
Improvisations of Randy 
Sablen, 

Happy Hour: 4 to 9 p,m, ... _______ _ 

Monday-Saturday 
'Halt-Pitcher' cups $1.25 
Draw SO¢ .G.I.F. 
Popcorn FREE! 

By John Vollnd 
Staff Writer 

A whole generation of "young firebrand" 
musicians has come of age, and a prime ex· 
ample will be performing at 8 p.m. Sunday 
in Hancher - American pianist Misha 
Dichter. 

Dichter, wh9 recently turned fl , typifies 
the group of musicians who were swept into 
fame and relative fortune at an early age; 
for Dichter, it was at the age of 22, when he 
won the silver medal at the International 
Tchaikovsky Competition in Moscow. 

These musicians, mostly in their mid· to 
late-30s now, amazed critics and audiences 
alike with their virtuosity and advanced 
musical thinking. Usually their debuts -
like Dichter's with the Boston Symphony -
were sensational events, almost like rock 
stars playing small clubs. 

It has been a faSCinating process to hear 
them mature and branch out into different 
repertory, or consolidate their positions as 
fine interpreters of a particular style or 
composer. 

DICHTER IS MOVING into Chopin, 
finally ; in a recent telephone chat, the 
pianist said he was " rethinking" the music. 
"If I do start playing him (Chopin), it will 
probably be with the E minor concerto." 

Dichter has reconsidered his staunch "I 
will not play (fill in the blank)" dictums of 
the past : Mozart was once among the 
proscribed but now Dicbter is aiming to 
become a Mozart specialist. "You just 
change your mind about things after grow
ing up with them," he remarked. 

Recently, Dichter has taken up playing 
duo-piano recitals with his wife, Cipa, 
which is "something I enjoy immensely. 
It's a whole new repertory for me," he 
noted. But it is on the strength of his solo 
and orchestral cQncerts that Dichter's 
reputation is established (and his ap
pearances - typical of the "firebrand" 
sect - on Johnny Carson and "Today"). 

The program Sunday will consist of a 
Handel harpsichord suite transcribed for 
piano, Brahms' Variations on a Theme of 
Handel and Mussorgsky's titanic Pictures 
a\ an Exhibition. In many ways, this is a 
standard "firebrand" program: a killer 
work to close, another killer work (with no 
small ampunt of lyricism) before the inter
val , and a bit of innovation as a "teaser." 

Pianist Mllha Dichter will perform Sunday at 8 p.m. In Hincher Auditorium. 

Music 
\ 

THE PIANIST said the Handel "is really 
very pianistic. Stylistically, the suite goes 
right into Beethoven, so the switch from 
harpsichord to piano isn't such a great 
leap. " Still, it remains to be seen how well 
the suite, so well suited to the harpsichord, 
wlll sound on the modern grand. Look what 
Glenn Gould did for Bach .... 

It is clever to program the Handel Varia· 
tions right after the genuine article. 
Dichter said the Handel theme "was as 
good as any other" and that the piece 
"previews the B-nat concerto in its good 
humor." Richard Wagner, for whom 

Brahms played the work, found it "quite 
acceptable," great praise from the usually 
self-absorbed master. And the large fugue 
which closes the work should agree with 
Dichter's big pianism. 

Pictures' inspiration comes from a 
posthumous exhibition of paintings by 
Mussorgsky's friend, Victor Hartmann. 
The episodic quality of the work, with an 
audible "narrator" moving from picture to 
picture, can make either a powerful 
cumulative impression or a series of uncon
nected, if moving, vignettes. 

Dichter feels the famous orchestration of 
the piece (by Maurice Rave\) "does a great 
injustice to the work. It makes the original 
much too slick and urbane. The piano br
ings out Mussorgsky's rough-hewn nature 
perfectly. " 

Sandwiches and pizza also available 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION WHEELROOM 

Saturdo 

Movies on campus 
DIIlry Ald.1 Apln. Marlene Oil 

sweet trick , but Jimmy Stewart', nc 
gun. 7 tonight and Saturday. 

Dr. Slrlng.'ove: Or How I L .. 
WOrrying Ind Love the Bomb. Kubril 
timely today as It was In 1963. ! 
Stllers, Peter Sellers, Peter Selll!! 
Scott and Sterling Hayden. 7:t5 
saturday 

Enter the Drlgon. Bruce Lei 
E>'erybody was kung lu lighting. 8 
lonight, 7: 1 5 SatUrday. 

Tragedy 01 I RldlcuioUI Min . 
• ____ .... ~ _______ L_ _________________ ... aboul a factory owner plagued 

A trio playing music lrom around the 
world and around the corner. Their 
repertoire includes traditional styles 
and Instruments from many cultures. 

Sandwiches and pizza also available 

Iowa Memorial Union Wheelroom 

Happy Hour: 4 to 9 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
'Half-Pitcher' cups $1.25 
Draw 50¢ 

Popcorn FREE! 

KUNI RADIO 

Ugo Tognazzl and Anouk 
Throne 01 Blood. Aklra 

adaplatlon 01 Macbeth. The title 
p.m. Salurday, 7 p.m. Sunday. 

The Koumlko Mystery/La 
lealures from Chris Marker , 
mystery and mystery Into life. 9 

Movies In town 
The Mlilionary. The "House 01 

IItW meaning in th is Michael 
hear Craig Wyrick's on top of 

ROCky HOllor Picture 
loasl. Midnight tonighf and 

Harold and Mlude. Oh, 
Barbarella, Jane Fonda, 

:::==;=:;:==;:;;;~:::::::=::::::;;~~ guns. Fear ot flYing . indeed. Saturday, Iowa. 
H,ldl'. Song. A cartoon version 

classic. Insulin required. Campus 

FRI. 7:15and SAT. 9:30 

THRONE 
OF 

BLOOD 

ENTER 
THE 

DRAGON 
The claulc BruC4t lee ml.te, .. 
piece: a mlnlll .rta l)Cpert II 
called 10 inflltrlle.n Illand 
fortress 

NOTE TIME 
CHANGE: 

FRio 8:45, 10:20 
SAT. 7:15 

TRAGEDY OF A 
RIDICULOUS MAN 

8etnardo 8ertOluccl'. film I. one 01 1M Ilrsl IiImllo address 

An Officer and I Gentl.man. 
Richard Gere stay up? Campus 

Th. Emplr. Strlk .. Back. 
and he's one tough customler ... Gai 

TIIa Thr" Stoog ... All Moe', 
Shemp lans 01 the world unite. 
and Saturday, Campus Theaters. 

Sivannah Smll ••. Kidnappers 
Cinema I. 

Crttplhow. The bells are 
ghoul. Cinema II. 

Art 
Perman.nt ColI.ctlonl 

Acclulon •. A variety of new 
Including Steichen. 
through Jan. 30. Dulch CO~ltemlpj 
works irom 24 coniterT1DOIrarv 
through Dec. 7; I\mlmClln 
Abroad. American 
through Feb. 13. UI Museum 

American Land.cape Tr.,dlll,.nl 
paintings 01 the American 
Includ ing Bierstadt. Cole, 
through Jan. 10. Cedar Rapids 

Music 

Kubrick film speaks to our times 

From Aklrl KurasawI, the 
director who ga¥e UI 
R"homon Ind Tht 
MlgnlHcent S.ven In Il'Ils 
111m, KuruaWI refocales lhe 
plOI 01 Hlm"l ln 181h cen· 
tury Japen, Starr ing Tashiro 
Mllune 

SAT, 9:15 
SUN. 7:00 

of terrorism In contemporary society In ttl,s, 1'115 molt {ecent tJm,,, 
contlnun 10 e.,plore the POtldeal loundatk>ns of modern Europllll 
eulture that he oullined In The Conforml., and in , 000 SlIfllt"9 Mal 
Aimee and Ugo Tognazzi 

ONE SHOW ONLY! FRI. 9:15 

MI.h, Dichter. The 
perlorm Handel's Suite No.5 i 
Variations and Fugue In B-llat 
by Handel and MUS.OroS, .. 

Exhibition." 8 p.m. Sunday. 

By Stephen Barr 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Stanley Kubrick's choreography of the 
end of the world in Dr. Strangelove repre
sents a grim conclusion to U.S.-80viet ef
forts to control the destructive capabilities 
of the bomb. 

Yet it seems almost necessary to recon
sider the film, which will be shown at the 
Bijou this weekend, in light of Brezhnev's 
death and the apparently smooth transition 
of power in the Soviet Union. 

Dr . Strangelove shows a deranged 
general (played by Sterling Hayden) 
deploying bombers loaded with nuclear 
weapons to combat what he considers the 
threat of Communist infiltration of our 
water system with fluoridation. 

The president (Peter Sellers) and Pen
tagon officials try to call the planes back ; 
in the end, though, they fail. The breakneck 
pace of the film, crosscutting between the 
War Room, the general 's office, and the 
one bomber that makes it through, gives 
the film both its excitement and its irony. 

When Dr. Strangelove was first released 
in 1964, just nine months before Brezhnev 
came to power, audiences both 
acknowledged the suggestion that man's ef
forts to control the bomb are futile and 
challenged it as anti-American and just 

THE 
AIRLINER 

FRIDAY 

plain wrong. 
In either case, that range of responses in

dicates the kind of hysteria about the bomb 
that prevails today. 

THE PARADE of past presidents on 
ABC's "Nightline" last week seemed to be 
the same kind of diplomatic burlesque the 
fl1m presents, staged to assure us that 
although things might not get better, they 
also won 't get worse. 

DescribIng Brezhnev's character, Nixon 
distinguished two Brezhnevs: "As a Rus· 
sian be was warm, effusive, ebullient. As a 
Communist he was a ruthless schemer and 
a relentless aggressor." 

And Ford was equa\1y wishy-washy in 
plotting future relations with the new 
Soviet heads : "We should not let down our 
guard . We should not be belligerent." 

But detente has failed and signed arms 
limitation treaties have not been ratified. 
This period of transition should provide 
that rare opportunity for reevaluating Joint 
efforts to save the planet. 

President Reagan, however, in his in
Imical style, continues to invite the Rus-

C.nler for New MUllc. 
sians to dance - "It takes two to tango" - 1=~~!::iiiIl"~~~~ __ -r __ ...1 ____________ ~--.-_" Carter, Hervig. Paccione and 
and to fault them for failing to follow his WIIOse memory the concert Is 
lead: "They have yet to show that they DESTRY RIDES AGAIN FRt. 7:00 Salurday, Clapp Recital Hall. 
want to tango also." SAT. 7:00 UI Symphony Band . Perfo 

The nuclear freeze movement in THE KOUMIKO Hindemlth. Dvorak, Delio 
Hollywood and in other segments of our MYSTERY Sullivan, as well as Bach'S 
society indicates an increasing public minor with soloist Delbert 
awareness and anxiety about the potential AN D Sunday, Clapp ReCital Hall. 
for nuclear holocaust and the need for the Camerata Singe,. Pertor LA JETEE Mozart , Kodaly. Britten and two world superpowers to offer greater Ciapp Recital Hall. 
guarantees for safety. Tn ... two onon I.alu,o. ,opre .. nt lhe dlvOfS. Collegium MUllcum. PA "fn ll'\'il 

genius of oICperlmental Hlmmaker and documentarlst e "11 d "P t d • Ch,ls Ma,k" Koumi~o 10 In Inlonol .. Inolyolo 01 n, e easan s an I 
IN ADDITION, there seem to be many modo,nJaplneMlOClotylh,ougha"omon l'yM.LI the Time of the Holy Roman 

more images of the apocalypse today, from J ..... I .. muterpioceollh.OClenceIlC1l.ng.n'.(lu'. Sunday, Clapp Recital Hall. 
nod Insld. oull) A M the cries of religious zealots, to advertising Icltal . Mary Anne c 

for Mattei lntellivision with George SUNDAY 9:00 performing works by 
Plimpton hawking the home video unit as Chopin and Gershwin 8 
featuring "total destruction of a planet." ,*1111. Diane 

And in Iowa City theaters this fall , the works by Purcell , Llszt. I 
. ed f others. 4:30 p.m. Saturday, 

same feature has been adverlls as part 0 Ateital. Kathryn Lucas, pia 
an animated news program in which the by Mozart, Schumann. Barber 
planet Earth is saved from aliens. With DAN C EGA L A p.m. Saturday, Harper Hall. 
nuclear weapons, of course, the alien is us. ,*1111. Carolyn Hickson, 

In the eighteen years since Dr. works by Scarlatti, Haydn, 
Strangelove was produced we have yet to 82 The University of Iowa Prokofieff. 4:30 p.m. Sunday. 
destroy ourselves, yet a dark cloud still Theater 
hovers overhead. The threat of nuclear war Dance Company 
can never be defused. Thl Muttr Builder. Unl 

Kubrick's black comedy is as pertinent production ot Henrik Ibsen's 
today as when it was made, forcing us to Ray-Gunomics I arChllect whose life crumbles 
consider the tenuous threads that hold our Daphnis and Chloe IOnight and Saturday; 3 p.m. Su 

Theater. 
world together. Crescent Wrench Blues Th. Sunahlne BOYI. 

(ENTER 
FOR 

NEW 
MUSIC 

The Greatest comedy/drama about two aging 
discover that they don't hate 

and much more! they used to 7:30 tonight 
S~e, Old Creamery Theater, 

A dazzling evening of dance Dance 
and music. From political 
satire to brilliant classics Dance Gill '82. Terpsichore 

the UI Dance Company and 
to compelling contemporary Alphonse Cata, guest 
pieces Eddie Shellman of the 

Ross Parkes, and faculty 
November 19 and 20 Wesse ls and Susan 01 

'Daphnls and Chloe." ChC)(ec>grEll 
8:00 p,m" Hancher Auditorium the Beginning ," danced by 

Free p'opcorn & 
Kosher Pickles 3 • 6 pm 

GUnomlcs," choreographed by 
With guest artists and Saturday, Hancher. 

Alfonso Cata' Nightilfe 
Elena Carter and Eddie Shellman Craw'l Nftt. We give thanks 

The University of Iowa 
Symphony Band 

and 
Chamber Wind Ensemble 

dbert Disselhorst, organ soloist 
Myron Welch, conductor 

Sunday, November 21 

3:00 p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

1:00 p.m., SliturdlY 
November 20, '"2 
Cllpp ReeI,.1 HIli 

The UnlY"llty ot tow. 
No lIe~". reqiJlrecI 

ETUDES FOR TIIIPANI 

Five ROMANTIC SOHGS 
_Onolndpi_ 
flll. perlo'mance 

FOIIMS IN CHANGE __ Ind._...-Io 

""1"",,,,_ 

MANEITAR 
1I,,11nd .. _ p1e,..0 

Ellio" Cln., 

Plu4Poccl_ 

_T..,UwlO 

of The Dance Theatre of Harlem ilp back Into town. Tonight an 
lfgelcend, It'a Son Seals. 

Ross Parkes 1t4axweI1'1. Faustus sells their 

K h I S · h lOCk 'n' roll . l'immm ... maybe 
at een mit KISS. Tonight and Saturday. 

Mario TruJ'illo The Mill. Roll In tOe sweet 
Wheel Hoss, featuring the 

and the UI Symphpny Orchestra, \ ~urphy . Tonight and Saturday. 
Aed Stallion. We said 

James Dixon, conducting betore, but here we CBn say 
Tonight and Saturday. 

a.nctUlry. Vaudeville IIvea, 
Tickets $12,50/$ 10/$7 larry Heagle moves In with his 
$2 less for UI students Ifld with laughs aplenty. Inn"nn.. 

Stonecuttera. Tonight 
Group rates available , liked-lor Rich Amelang 

• mikes. much-8sked for 
Preperformance Dinners at Hancher Cafe larry Heagle gets the bOOt Irom 
6'30 p m $11 50 ~ovea up here. He do get 

• '. . Stonecutters Is located In the 
Reservations necessary by November 16 Store, Stone City. 

Whaelroom. No joke: tonight 
Contact the Hancher 80" Office Chicago fOlkalnger Jim Poat a 
Ph . 353-6255 (local residents) Siblen Ilooing and playing till 

YOUr best entertainment value_ 
Toll-free, 1-800-272-6458 ~I Ectectrlclty, with music Irom 
in Iowa outside IoWa City fobt. Do globel have ~M"a,.'-"' I 



Happy Hour: 4 to 9 p,rn ...... _____ -~---... --
Monday-Saturday 
'Half-Pitcher' cups $1 ,25 
Draw 50¢ 

Popcorn FREE! 

-......... _ .... -..... _-

.G.I.F. 
Movie. on campus 

Dtltry Rid •• Again. Marlene Dlelrlch plays a 
sweet trick, but Jimmy Stewart's not carrying his 
gun. 7 tonight and Saturday. 

Dr. Strang.'ov.: Or How I L.rntd to Stop 
¥larryl", and Lov. th. Bomb. Kubrick's classic, as ;::::::::::1 timely today as It was In 1963. Starring Peter 
Sellers, Peter Sellers, Peter Sellers, George C. 
scan and Sterling Hayden. 7:15 ton ight, 9:30 

!------------....I. Salurday. 
Enter the Dragon . Bruce Lee's lasl film. 

Everybody was kung fu fighting. 8:45 and 10:20 
lonight, 7:15 Salurday. 

TrlOtdy of a Rldlculou. Man. Bartolucci's latest, 
~---------~. aboul a factory owner plagued by terrorists, With 

Happy Hour: 4 to 9 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
'Half-Pitcher' cups $1.25 
Draw 50¢ 

Popcorn FREEl 

KUMI RADIO 

ugo Tognazzi and Anouk Aimee. 9:15 tonight. 
Thron. 01 Blood. Aklra K urosawa's classic 

adaptation of Macbeth. The title doesn't lie. 9:15 
p.m. Saturday, 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Th. Koumlko Mytttry/La J.t.. Two short 
lealures from Chris Marker, who turns reality Into 
mystery and mystery into life. 9 p.m. Sunday. 

Movie. In town 
Th. Mllllon.ry. The "House 01 God" takes on 8 

new meaning In th is Michael Palin comedy. (We 
hear Craig Wyrick's on top of this one.) Astro. 

Rocky Horror Picture Show. We propose a 
loes~ Midnight tonight and Saturday, Astro. 

Harold and Maud • . Oh , boy. lown. 
Barbarella. Jane Fonda, when she still liked ray 

~::::::::35i guns. Fear of tlying. Indeed. Midnight tonight and 
Saturday. Iowa. 

Heidi's Sono. A cartoon version of Ihe children's 
classic. Insulin required. Campus 1. 

10:20 

GEDY OF A 
CULOUS MAN 

111m Is one 01 tl"Il lirll films 10 Iddle!S Iht 
.'&"'00f'"'' JO<:tety \n this, his mOlt rKenlflb, 

foundation, ot modern EI.IrOpWJ 
The Can'otmllt and In ,goo 511nlllg A:'Ot 

An Officer and a aenll.man. How long can 
Richard Gere stay up? Campus 2. 

Th. Empire Strlkea Back. Here comes Vader, 
and he's one tough customer. .. Campus 3. _ 

The Thr. Stoog ... All Moe, larry, Curly and 
Shemp lans of the world unite. Midnight, tonight 
and Saturday. Campus Theaters. 

Savannah SmU ... Kidnappers are people, too. 
Cinema I. 

CrHpahow. The bells are ringing for me and my 
ghoul. Cinema II, 

Art 
Perm anent Collecllonl F .. turlng New 

Accenlons. A variety of new acquisitions by artists 
Including Steichen. Hockney and de Koonlg: 
Ihrough Jan. 30. Dutch Cont.mporary Prlnta. 48 
works from 24 contemporary Dutch prlntmakers; 
Ihrough Dec. 7; American Vlalona: Home and 
Abroad. American prints trom 1860 to 1960: 
Ihrough Feb. 13. UI Museum 01 Art. • 

American Landacape Tradition 1740-1985. 70 
palnlings 01 the American landscape from artists 
including Bierstadt. Cole, Inness and Sloan: 
Ihrough Jan. 10 Cedar Rapids Museum of Art. 

Music 
Mllha Dichter. The renowned pianist will 

perform Handel's Suite NO. 5 In E Major, Brahms' 
Variations and Fugue In B-flat major on a Theme 
by Handel and Mussorgsky's "Pictures at an 
Exhibition." 8 p.m. Sunday, Hancher Auditorium. 

Center for New MUllc. Featuring works by 
Carler, Hervlg. Paccione and Peter Tod lewIS, In !-----------.. -who, •• memory the concert Is offered. 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Clapp ReCital Hall. 

UI Symphony Band. Performing works by 
Hlndemlth. Dvorak , Delio Jolo. Revuelta and 
Sullivan, as well as Bach's Prelude and Fugue In C 

. minor with soloist Delbert Disselhorst. 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Clapp Recital Hall. 

Camerata SlnO"s. Pertormln g works by 
Mozart, Kodaly, Britten and Rutter. 8 tonight, 
Clapp Recitlll Hall. 

Collegium MUllcum. Performing a program 
entitled "Peasants and Princes: German Music In 
the Time ot the Holy Roman Emperors." 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Clapp Recital Hall. 

R,eltal. Mary Anne McDonald , p lano , 
performing works by Beethoven, Schoenberg, 
Chopin and Gershwin 8 tonight, Harper Hall. 

Atellal . Diane Owens, soprano, performing 

r.:===::~==~!!!!~ works by Purcell, Liszt, Vllla-Lobos, Poulenc and 
'" others. 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Harper Hall. 

RlCltal .Kathryn Lucas, piano, performing works 
by Mozart, Schumann. Barber and Debussy. 6:30 
p.m. Saturday, Harper Hall. A L A 

I 

Atellal . Carolyn Hickson, plano, performing 
WOrks by Scarlatti, Haydn, Chopin, Debussy and 
Prokofieff. 4'30 p.m. Sunday. 

Theater 
Th. Muter Bulld'r. University Theaters 

production ot Henrlk I bsen 's play about an 
ilchllect whose liIe crumbles around him. 8 
Ionlght and Saturday: 3 p.m. Sunday, E.C. Mable 
Thealer 

Th, Sunshln. Boys. Nell Simon's 
COmedy/drama about two aging vaudevillians who . 
discover that they don't hate each other the way 
Ihty used to. 7:30 tonight through Sunday, Brenton 
S'-ge, Old Creamery Theater, Garrison. 

Dance 
Dane. 0", '12. TerpsiChore Is summoned by 

Ihe UI Dance Company and guest choreographer 
Alphonse Cata, guest dancers Elena Carter and 
Eddie Shellman of the Dance Theater of Harlem, 
Ross Parkes, and faculty choreographers Pam 
Wessels and Susan Dickson. Works Include 
'Daphnia and Chloe," choreographed by Cata; "In 
Ihe Beginning," danced by Parkes; and "Ray
Gunomlcs," choreographed by Wessels. 8 tonight 
kid Saturday, Hancher. 

Nightlife 
Crow'. N"1. We give thanks as The Mlsstakes 

Wip beck Into town. Tonight and Saturday. Next 
~kend, It's Son Seals. 

toIax .. lI'l. Faustus sells their soul to the devil 
rOCk 'n° roll. Hmmm ... maybe we could write lor 
~ISS. Tonight and Saturday. 

The Mill. Roll in tl)e sweet bluegrass charms of 
IIheei Hoss, featuring the "amazingly talented" AI 
~urphY. Tonight and Saturday. 

Ate! 81a1llon. We said our goodbyes the night 
before, but here we can say hello to Morning After. 
Tonight and Salurday. 

Itnctuary. Vaudeville lives, IS Mad City's own 
larry Heagle moves In with his country-folk sound 
Irid with laughs aplenty. Tonight and Saturday. 

8tontcutlerl. Tonight and Saturday, the much 
~ed-for Rich Amelang (dare we ask why?) 
~lkes 8 much-asked for return. 9 p.m. Sunday, 
larry Heagle gets the boot from th. Sanctuary and 
~ove8 up here. He do get around. 7 p.m. 
Sionecut1ers 18 located In the Stone City G.neral 
Siore, Stone City. 

WIIMIroom. No loke: tonight Is 8 muat-see, with 
Chicago fOlkSinger Jim Post and viOlinist Randy 
Stbltn .,nglng and playing till the wee small hours. 
Your be.t entertainment value. Tomorrow night, 
~I Eclectrlclty, with music from all corners of the 
fobe. Do o'obes have corners? 

Vietnamese history 
unfolds ir:- 'Saigon' 
By Jam .. Kaufmann 

. Special to The Dally Iowan 

Saigon, by Anthony Grey. Little, 
Brown, 1982. 

Anthony Grey's Saigon is a big and 
melodramatic historical work, to 
which such fatigued phrases as 
"powerful epic" and "gripping saga" 
will undoubtedly be applied. Think of it 
instead as the beginning of a TV 
miniseries. 

younger brother (Guy, wbo will die in 
Vietnam in the late 19605). 

The guide, Jacques Devraux, reap
pears throughout the first half of the 
novel , as does his son Paul. a good 
friend of Joseph - for most of the 
story, anyway. 

Josepb also meets ten-year-old Lan 
Van Hieu in this first section. He later 
falls in love with her and fathers her 
child, but doesn't learn about that 
progeny (who later joins the Viet Cong, 
of course) until years later. 

IN THE MEANTIME, Lan has 
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4to 10 pm 
fish Ir Chips in a Huket 

and a draw of Michelob - $1.95 
Plus OUI Rt>8ulaI Happy Hour 
Ir free Popcorn AU the Time 

-.:J ___ ll S. Dubuqur __ __ 

Ends ThuIS. 
Blues Bro/h.rs 
7:00 & 9:30 

Saigon has all the prerequisites: It's 
a Book-of-the-Month Club featured 
alternate ; its paperback rights have 
already been sold for something in the 
magical six figures ; strenuous 
promotional efforts (read : hype) are 
planned. 

married Paul: Joseph and Lan, ........ M ............... ~ Weeknights 

7:30 & 9:30 

As for the novel without all the added 
factors that make it a "publishing 
event" - well , it is a carefully 
researched volume that takes us from 
Vietnam under French colonial rule in 
1~25 all the way up to the American 
evacuation of Saigon in 1975, with stops 
at noted historical stations in between. 

The novel includes lots of characters 
- you need a lot to fill over 800 pages 
- but the most important character, 
the character intended to be our eyes, 
is Joseph Sherman. 

WE FIRST MEET Joseph on board a 
steamer bringing him and his family to 
Vietnam. Joseph's father , Senator 
Nathaniel Sherman, is your basic un
derstanding Southern politician, 
whiskey-a nd-rhetoric-soaked division ; 
Joseph's mother, Flavia , is the 
archetypal unfulfilled politician's wife 
on the lookout for male attention ; and 
Joseph 's brother Chuck is (what else?) 
the apple of Dad's eye. 

The family's first visit to Vietnam is 
loaded with symbolic action and 
foreshadowings of things to come ; in 
fact , most of the seeds of future 
relationships are planted there. 

How's this for action? Chuck dies in 
a hunting accident because Dad 
ignored their guide 's advice, Joseph 
bas bis first sexual experience, and 
Flavia sleeps with the guide, an in
discretion that creates for Joseph a 

however, manage to renew their affair 
later, just prior to Paul's death at Dien 
Bien Pbu in 1954. 

And so it goes. When Josepb fights in 
World War n and is sbot down, Ho Chi 
Minh saves him from the Japanese. 
Tbey become friends; he later saves 
Ho's life. Meanwbile, both Joseph's 
sons fight against Ho: One dies , the 
other becomes a brainwashed POW 
who joins anti-war marches. Joseph's 
life is Vietnam. 

Most of the characters run exactly to 
type. And so, alas , does the prose of 
SaigoD. Only too typical are remarks 
such as : "she moved with the natural 
sinuousness of her race" or "he bad 
regular features of ~t open, well
chiseled handsomeness that also 
suggests unusual strength of charac
ter." 

Anthony Grey also produces a sur
plus of sentences top-heavy with sym
bolism and portent - like the first sen
tence in the novel: "Crinkled quiffs of 
white foam purted from the steel 
bows of the five-thou sand-ton French 
passenger freighter AvigDOD as they 
parted the warm, tropic-blue waters of 
the South China Sea." You get his drift. 

Saigon is not great literature, but 
who expected that? It's a popular novel 
written in a calculatingly commercial 
manner. There's sex and death enough 
for anyone. enough formula to make it 
familiar and accessible, and enough 
history to make reading it not seem 
like a complete waste of time. 

Dance Gala '82 ticket rush on 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Devoted to performing choral works 

Sat. & Sun. 1:30, 
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

Who 
Can 

The UI Dance Company has announ
ced a Dance Oala '82 ticket rush for UI 
students. 

Students presenting their university 
~D card with current registration at 
the Hancher box office from 5 to 6 p.m. 
tonight or tomorrow may purchase any 
remaining Dance Gala '82 tickets for $5 
apiece. Two tickets may be obtained 
wi th a special 10. 

form the 19th and 20th centuries, the 1".iij~IJ.~ __ ~~~~II!!~II!",III@~~!II!~~!!!I~"~!IIJ!!!!!!~I!II~."-. 
Camerata Singers will perfonn Zoltan 

Rush tickets must be purchased in 
person at the box office. No phone or
ders will be accepted. 

• • • 
The Camerata Singers, a 70-member 

ensemble composed of members of the 
community as well as UI mUSic stu
dents, will perform at 8 p.m. tonight in 

Kodaly'. I'Pange .LIngua," Benjamin 
Britten's "A Hymn of st. Columbia" 
and "Antiphon," and John Rutter's 
"Gloria. " 

In addition, a smaller group of 25 
singers will perfonn Mozart's "Missa 
Brevis in B minor." 

The concert is free. 
• • • 

The Collegium Musicum will present 
"Peasants and Princes : German 
Music in the Time of the Holy Roman 
Emperors" at 8 p.m. Sunday in Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

the crow's nest 
328 east washington 

The Eastern Iowa Music Showcase 

presents Tonight-Sat. 

ca 
,." '\ ' ,II ..... 

• • I ~ ... .. : ." 

. -.. ~ 

Album Debut P 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 

9-10:30 
Both Nights 

Sat: $1 PITCHER with Pat 
Benatar ticket stub 

Wed: 80 RAMSEY & THE SLIDERS 
Next Fri. & Sat: SON SEALS 

AT MIDNIGHT 
FRIDAY & 

S"TURDAYI 

Get your 
"ROCKY 
HORROR" 

T-Sh/rts 
while they 

last!! 

NOW SHOWING 

SPECIAL 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

CONTINUOUS 
DAILY 

1:45, 4:15, 
7:15, 9:15 

7:30 9:30 
Sat. & Sun. at 1 :30, 3:30, 5:30 

7:30, & 9:30 
Save your tiCKet stub for 

45C Pltche,. st "HOUSE OF SUBS" 

RICHARD 
GERE 

DEBRA 
WINGER 

starting 
at 

12:00 

fW'O!\\AD[ ALMS PfU'.sENrS 

1he 
missionary 

Stoninl 

MICHAEl. PAUN 
MAGGIE SMITH i 
~ ., ... c ...... ,,~_.';; 

MOE, LARRY, and CURLY in 5 
of their funniest 

from 1936 to 1940 

DISCOUNT COUPONS 
NOW AT SENSATIONAL COMICS 
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Arts and entertainment 

Holocaust plays take 
an . oblique approach 

NEW YORK (UPI) - There curren
tly are several plays about the 
Holocaust in New York. The latest is 
"The Workroom," an award·winning 
work from France about the post-war 
experiences of the widow of a Roma
nian Jew who died in Lublin. 

Jean-Claude Grumberg's 
"Workroom" ("L'Atelier"), named 
Best Play of 1979 in France, opened 
Nov. 3 at the off-Broadway South 
Street Theater. 

The scene is a tailoring workshop in 
Paris. Among the seamstresses em
ployed by a Jewish couple is Simone, 
mother of two young children, whose 
husband was deported and never heard 
of again. In 10 scenes from 1945 to 1952, 
we see how she and her co-workers are 
affected by post-war developments. 

Like other current plays about 
Nazism and the Holocaust - "Good" 
and "Plenty" - "Workroom" takes an 
approach t\lat is too oblique. 

We follow Simone (Margaret 
Dulaney) and her co-workers from the 
euphoria of the end of the war through 
the discouraging years of shortages 
and continued rationing, and gradually 
learn their stories. All are ashamed of 
their activities during the war, and 
several go through emotional up
heavals. Simone at the end is in 
hospital, though it's not clear why. 

"Workroom" is a long play, made 
even longer by costume changes bet
ween every scene to denote the passing 
of time. Some scenes could be 
eliminated or easily combined. There 
are so many characters that 
sometimes Simone disappears from 
the foreground, and in the end it's dif
ficult to say what the play was about. 
Contemporary references would mean 
more to French audiences t/lan to 
American. 

IT'S A FASCINATING piece of 
naturalism: Grumberg's father was a 
Romanian Jew who was deported and 
exterminated, his French mother 
worked in an atelier and he himself 
became a tailor. But the insistence on 
realism detracts from the drama. 

There are some fine performances, 

notably by Frank Maraden, Eugene 
Troobnick, Rita Gardner and Margaret 
Dulaney. 

Also off-Broadway: 
"Standing On My Knees," which 

opened Oct. 24 at the Manhattan 
Theater Club, concerns a young woman 
poet between periods of hospitalization 
for schizophrenia. She is a victim of a 
Catch-22: While she is on thorazlne 
medication she can cope with everyday 
life but cannot write; without it she can 
write but cannot cope and Is recommit
ted. 

THAT'S ABOUT ALL there is to the 
play. The cause of her illness and the 
value of her writing are never ex
plored. 

But "Standing On My Knees" gives 
Pamela Reed one of the meatiest roles 
she has had, and she handles it 
beautifully, subtly showing the charac· 
ter's difficulty in relating to other pe0-
ple and developing gradually from 
dulled medication to the near hysteria 
of artistic creation. 

"Two Fish In the Sky," which opened 
Nov. 7 at the Theater at 8t. Peter's 
Church as the first offering of the 
Phoenix Theater's 30th anniversary 
season, is a strained farce which 
somehow wOn a best comedy award in 
London. 
n concerns the efforts of a Jamaican 

lay-about to outwit immigration 
authorities trying to deport him from 
England. It is predictable and seldom 
more than mildly funny, and Is ham· 
pered by some really bad imitations of 
English and West Indian accents. 

The worst show of the season so far 
must be Louis C. Adelman's "Night 
Fishing in Beverly Hills , II which 
opened Nov. 10 at the Intar Theater. It 
is supposed to be a comedy, but the 
first of its three acts failed to raise a 
smile. I don't know about the other 
two. 

"Night Fishing" has TV's James 
Pritchett and Brett Somers as the 
director of a Western TV series and his 
wife. The writing I acting and dlrecting 
are strictly of the sopa opera variety. 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

on the 

HORIZON 
Party down - dance band 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-12 both nights 

Cover only $2 

A Special Treat For Our 
Honorable Guest.o. 

BARBECUED LONG ISlAND DUCKUNG (!h) 
In traditional Cantonese sty\e marinated with spices and pit· 
barbecued until golden brown, its skin rubbed with honey 
and lemon then sprayed Inside with five spices. 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
Every Weekday $2.75-$3.50 

Private rooms available on request 
For. carry out phone 354·4524 

Hiway 6, West Coralville 

Help Prevent Birth Defects
The Natlon's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 
Support the 

March of Dimes 
... lIiIumt DEFECIS FOUNDATIONIIIIIi_ 

I 
lnos space conNlbuled by lhe pWWlflI 

CON8RATULATIONS 
DANA M'NTZER 

REIUME got your , .. _1 Co ... 
to TECHNIOII"PHICI tor HELP!, 
our fr .. brochure on rHUrM 
writing, Th«I h ... our pro ...... n.1 
.1.11 typIMt and m.ke quality 
ropfoductlonl 01 vaur r .. ume. A" .t 
11\ ollord.bto price, 
TECHNIORAPlllCS, Lowor UYII. 
PI,," CentrlOne, 3S4·SgS0. 11·30 

• SKI OIUon co; Keyltont, 
BreckoMdge. C<lpper, Vall. 3 
bedrpfni townhOUR with 1oc<wI, 
31 .. 363-8182, 12· 

THESIS qUllity reproducllon., H.rd 
co_ binding, All II In .fford.blo 
prlco. Toc:hnlgrlphlcl, Lower Lover. 
Pian Contro Ont, 354·5950 It ·18 

II~THRIGHT 
Progl1lnt? Conf1dlntlaloupport Ind 
Itltlng. 33&-_. Wo wo 2·1 

flMALn ... nIId IOf .,.
_c:onttot AlI_IO..., 
TUOIdIV nlghto II 8pm, 1100 "'" 
monty, Mug _1IOt, $2.011 
ptlchert, LUC'1 IAPI_un k , 
4650 fir. Avo. NE. Ced-1\IIIIdI I. 
:JI3-evOD. 10.11 

rIOO£LI • Women n •• ded part· 
I'" roe'" 'or mod.llng women'l 
doCJIII. E.".,Ienc:od 0' ",III lraln 
~ ...... I.nap.hoto. Oonla<l. 
Co!* •• An, Dept W. PO. Bo, 467. 
~_.""noil61443. 11-22 

PART.TIME c 
scnoololiOW 

WOR~ 
fOl winning the 

IISS IOWA COmsT 
We are all so proud 

and happy for you. 

Love always 

your Sisters 

at Sigma Delta Tau 

BIRTHDAY BOY: 
I got you a real present. 

Copies of Cliffs Notes to 

malch every novel you 

have to read. I figure that 

lhe Clilts Notes will help 

you review fasler so we'll 

have male time to 

celebrate. Cliffs Notes 

now. Good times laler. 

Happy dayl 

PRACTICA 
SUM, ottrllC1r.e, alneero. htoJthy, 
mall Itudent, 25, dellrn to meet 
..".. with comparlbte charlo. 
_tlCI lor fritf1d.hlp, com· 
penklnthlp, tun. ponlble 
r .... lonshlp. _ write to P.O. 
80.,048, lowaClty. IA. tl.3O 

1---------, 
ANY 12" PIZZA 

ONL Y $.97 
With pUlchase ot 16" pizza 

With the same 

or more toppings 

MONTY'S PIZZA 
351·0712 

WE DELIVER BEER 
Nol good with oIher oilers 

ExpIres 11/24/82 
(coupon) ,----------. 

CONGRATULATIONS 10 Hope and 
III the new Plnh .. ' officer •. AIIO, to 
our newly otocted offlc«. Ind 10 the 
grelt job our pr ... nl officer. did. 
Tho Alph. Phl·l. 11·23 

YElLOW lQ.SPEED: 
Remember at the 

stopllghl? You asked 

where I gal that Clilfs 

Notes in my basket Hope 

the bookstore had the one 

you needed, They're a 

great way to save lime 

when you review. Maybe 

even some exira lime to 

gel better acquainted. 

BROWN 3-SPEED 

TIRED of writing In I vacuum? Need 
to Improve your skills? Call link 
about the Non~Wfiler$ Workshop. 
353-5465, ActJVIrlet. Cent.r, I.M U 

11·29 

CLOVENEY • Practice mok .. per
fect, 10 don't be "11. love, your 
110rm clock.. 11·23 

THE e •• t Pizza In Townl 
CHICAGO MtCKEY'S PtZZA AND 
PASTA SHOPP£. SPECtAL. Buy e 
medium or large plzu and recleve a 
FREE 32 oz. drink, 712 51h 5Ir .. t. 
CorIMlle. 12·6 

I'D YOUR OWl! SPECIAlIII 

1C 
PurchaSe any cunenl LP (8.98 
Reg. listl for 14 oYer a,erage cost 
Limli two &peelals per day. 
"~W1tm VACUUI , SEWIIII 

725 S. Gilbert 

ELLEN· Tl'ley tooK It away from us, I 
dldn·1 get 10 say good bye I love 
you, I hope IOmeday we'll meet 
again . EmUy, 11·22 

Another Turkey Who 
Wouldn't Miss Happy 
Hour at MAGOO's 

$1.50 Pitchers 
25¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar UqUOf. 
And All the 
Trimmings (( 

4:30 to 7:30 

, 
You Better Get There Early, Pigrim. 

MAGOO'S 206 N. Unn 

SATURDAY 
11/20/82 

lIbM,ijQ 

17 

DISCREET gay milo, 30. _kl 
other, 21).35 for drinkl, Irltndltllp, 
pouible ,el.tfon.hlp Repllel """. 
lidontili. SO. 2866, Iowa City. 11·19 

CENTRAL AMERICAN NEWSLINE. 
338·86a6. 12.10 

PLANNING . Wedding? The HObby 
Pres. oilers nlUonal Unes Qf qUlltty 
inVitations and acceslOrles 10% 
dlseounl on order, wUh pretlnta
tion ollhl. ad !'none 351·H 13 
evenfng. and weekend. 1-26 

FREEl 
OIAMOND eUYING GUIDE 

GENERIC DIAMOND SOURCE 
· WhO" you p.y lor 

THE DIAMOND ONLY/"' 
Write or call 

Mark Ginsberg & Co 

LONELY SINGLESn 1.1 ... rupee· 
tlble slnOle, 101' Irlond.hlp. doting, 
co"e.pond..,.,1 Aoe. 18·MI Wrltl 
JAN ENTERPRISES. 80. 1315. 
Rock 1.llnd, IL 81201 12-8 

AIORTiONS provldod In comlOl'o 
table. oupportIYo, Ind educatlon.1 
atmolphere. CIII Emma Goldmln 
Clinic lor Wo ... n, Iowa City. 337-
211t 12.14 

HAPPY TIME PEAHUTS 1.,,·1 lu.t 
panutl .. ,lt'. c .. h .... , pistachiO'. 
pecans, walnut., Jordan Almonds. 
"g •. burlep bog., oiC. 1705 Firat 
Ave . towa City M·S.!. noon·8 
338-8899 1·17 

RED ROSE Yin10ge ond IJOOd ultd 
Clothing at lerrillC price •. tn H." 
Mall , I_e Jack"",,·. (down-.. 
plal •• rea) . Stop 1"1 12·9 

GAYlINE· 3S3-1112 

PREGNANCY ocr_lng and _ ... 
IIIlng .. llIablt on a walk·1n buta. 
Tu ... 1:3(Hoo, Wed. 1.00-8:00, Frl. 
1:30-12:00, Emma Goldman Clinic 
, .. Women. 2·' 

HAWKEYE CAl. 24'; hoItr HrvIce 
We deliver looc1lnd p.ckaon. 337· 
3131. 1·31 

LOCAL PUILIC RADIO STATIONS 
FM: KSUIIt.7, KCCK 88,3, KUNI 
90.9, AM: WSUI Vl0, 5-15 

A ouppon group I. forming fOf 100· 
blln. who .. potltncod Incest or 
HXUII abuM .. chMdrt(1. elM 
WRAC 353-6265 11.23 

ENJOY YOUA PRIGflAHCY 
Childbirth prope,et.." c_ to. 
early and late pregnancy. ExplOl'o 
and .hlr. whitt laming. Emma 
Goldm.n Clinic. 337·211 I . 1·28 

PO. SO, 328 
10 ... City, IA 52244 
Ph 319·337·5349 

________ ..;.';;.2 • .;;.17 ALCOHOLICS Anonymou • • 12 
noon Wed_dlY. Wealey Hov ... 

GRAVITY GUIDING BOOTS. ,Salurday. 324 North Hall. 351.8613 1·25 
A wl'loI8 new angle on .taying fit. 'n- 1-27 
lIerslon Fltn... Systems. , 8 Ea,t 

CLOVENEY • HAPPY "~THDAY to 
a weird, wonderful, and wet ptflOn, 
JUliE. 11·23 

INTENSE, quiet , crealive min. 6', 
seetts unall, ..,,"tIYI •• nraclive 
woman, 25-35. 'or occaslonl' dine· 
lng , dining, lilm •. hiking. PO. Box 
1904 1'~29 

LOOK groat, tee! gre.~ AE R081C 
DANCE OF IOWA, Ct ..... begin 
Nov, 30.337·8178 11.29 

THIS doctor makes hou" calls! 
S850.P~NTS ALIVE 354-4483.1·24 

Benlon. 337·7610 12-1 

WEDDING MUSIC 
FOI ceremony recepUons. String. 
and chlmbef mUlk combinatIons. 
Tape and reference. 338-0005 11· 
30 

KODAK·S HONEYMOON 
SWEEPSTAKES, Coli Tnt Portrllt 
ShOP to< Inlormollon 351·5555 1-17 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up to 
SO% on new, uted and r.p~ 
Hoover. Eureka, I<irby, Electrotux 
anet P.n.son~c HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 South Gilbert 338-
9158 l·t9 

SCARfO? 
w. II.ten AltO provld- InlOfm.llon 
and referralS Crill' Ctnler, 351 .. 
JI40 (24 houri). 26 EOI Mlrkot 
"'"m·mldnight). Whoalchok ... 
c".itle. Conlldentlal 12.14 

DISLIKE IOmSOfte? Send them 
wtlled nower. Foru"," Flowerl 
B,eakup SeMce W. r.turn rlngl, 
deifY" _"IfS 3$3..12"8 .'Ier 5pm 

It· 22 

STORAGE. STORAGE 
MIN-warehouR unit., 'rom 5' x 10' 
U Sto'. All Dill 337·3506. t 2·' 

PROBLEM PIIEGNANCY? 

LIFESAVER: 
Thanks for bring ing me 

those wonderful Cliffs 

Notes. They really helped 

me undersland whal I 
read, and Ihey gave me a 

greal review. You and 

Cliffs Noles are Number 1 
In my bookl Whaddya say 

we head out 10 Walden's 

Pond for a Thoreau·ly 

good time? 

P,o,.ulonel counseling Abortion •• 
MARY Kay Cosmetic •• TraClt,l, 12. 5190. Can coUlte1 In 0.. Moln ••• 
~emberlweicOme 354·3500 51b-2Al-2724 12.16 

BREATHING EASY 

CLOVEHEY - MIY vaur IIlpper. be 
filled with aggnog. HAPPY 20TH 
BIRTHDAYI M.ry. 11·23 

• I 

CLOVENEY • May vaur head be 
crowned with onl mime pillow 
No. 305 girl.. 11·23 

CHOOSINQ a career? Know t .... 
'aclS Villi the Career Resaurc;e 
Center. 2nd Floor, NE corner, IMU. 
Open to·ll·50 and 1·4:50. 353-
3147 IH8 

Happy 19th 
Birthday 

Ann 
Love, 
Your Sweetmate, 

Shari 

Tonight 
from 4-7 Enjoy 

SHRIMP 
OYSTERS 

20¢ each 
20¢ each 

-plus

from 3-midnight 
Our Reg. Texas Cocktail Hour 

featuring 1 '12 oz. shots of 
bar & call liquors and 

$2.00 pitchers. 

MONEY FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL. 
MEOICINE, & LAW FeliowahlPi. 
Grlnt-in-Ald & $chotarahtpi 
Write. Am.ncan ACldemc S.rvlc .. 

3 BriGkwood Knoll 
Depl20t 

10 ... City. Ie 52240 
It-a2 

THE MEDICINE STORE In Coral'"to 
where II costs leas to keep helUhy, 
354·4354 '·17 

TRY USI DAVIS VETERINARIAN 
CLINIC. Main Street , &ton 8u. 
2921. 1·17 

THERAPEUTIC M_e 
Swedlsh/Shlatsu Cer,lIied Women 
only. 351·0256. Monthty pion now 
a"'lllab .. 4 sessions lor SSI.OO (reg 
S20.60eech) 1.2t 

RELEASE YOUR FEAR 
WORKSHOP Dectmber 11. I·S 
P m_ $10 PrentOlsler. CIU337·6998 
SUISS Managfllnent ClinK: 12.3 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
.... Crl,l, Lin. 

331-<4100 fu hOUfl) 
12-1 

PERSONALIZED Christmas !toc"' ~ 
Ings and aprons Chnttml, cookie, 
.nd condy 337-6480 11·23 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Re\ax.ed, non-ludOlmentai tt'lerapy. 
tF ... negoti.bI .. phone lor .PPOinl· 
marll. 3J8.3I7 I). 12·g 

LESBIAN Support Uno. call lor In· 
formation emergency houalng 1Up
porl 353-6265. t 2·9 

NEEO TO TALK? 
Hera Psychotherapy CoUlClive of. 
lers fermnlSI tndlYldual, group ana 
couple counlthng SIIdJllg Kal •. 
SchOlarShIp. ,vlliable to .tud,nts. 
Call 354·1226 12·7 

WINTER BtKE STOIIAGE 
52 2S per monlh wllh tun.4Jp 

$3.00 per monlh wnhout 
NOVOTNY·S CYCLE CENTER 

224 So Cllnlon 
337·5525 

12-17 

MARITAL IndiVidual and ttreu 
counsehng lor amuaty depreSSion. 
tensIOn and ph"Wslcal problems 
Stre .. Mana;.mel'lt ClinK: 337· 
6998. t· \7 

t ."TM ........ 

MAKE CHRISTMAS 
MERRIER 

I1tfO£HT eakery Help W.ntad. 
it\OOd8Y Ihr' Frldal mOlOlng. 5:30 
,m 109001 m Apply In pelion II 

DELIVER TELEPHONE 

HOUSEWOR 
2611 

l ... ~u Food Slrvlce Olilce 11·30 

Sell Avonl eOOKS 

PERSON Wit 
Ind WylbUr 
computer cel 
lI'tallonl. n 
teach people 
editor. 10( 'h 

337·5305. 

r$$ fOI FULL OR PART DAYS 
Earn extra ~ ~'" Of Women o,er 18 wllh 

giftS. \ ,,-b,lt. art n"ded on O,lo,d. 
Call Mary Burgett, lOW' City. TIl,," and Soion, Dellvory 

jilt •• bOol November 21 Send 

• __ .... 3 .. 3 .. 8.-7.6.2.3_-.& _, .~dre .. , age, talephone 
fUI'Ibtr. type 01 aulO Inautance 

DIABETICS EDID ~ .nd hour. avallaDle on • 
In .. lln-deptndent dlabotlco ( ... \ ""tJ'dto DOA. INC ,eO,NV.t9 

WAN 
BUY 

19.35) .ro being rocr.111II I~ 110 oal~ low.n. An EQu.1 OPPOf 
clinical r_cIt Itudlol. eo...,. II\~Employer 11·22 
•• Uon commtn.ur." with """ 

BUYING c/o. 
and st"-er $' 
t07S Oubu( 

commhmlnt Pte ... ClII __ ,J.$CHOOl SludenlS ptolea"onal 
tOf IntCM'tnltlon. . 11411 O!IP«1Ul'llly bUIlness reporters 

FEE/RELOCATION PAlO 
CONTROLLER: CPA, hoIpItII Ia· 
pe.lonce • • uper boll. to ~.IItIti, 
DIETITIAN; 185·bod modem iIdIt), 
to $20.000 
CRNA: Know .urglc,1 ",ocodtrll, 
to &40.000 
PHARMACIST: l 20-bod "not • 
retort Iral, 10 $35,000 
RESP. THERAPIST, anlty ""' ... 
aldored. $2S.OOO 
Coli tOd.y 351·1050. S,*1Ing "'" 
Snelling Employment. 113 S, t.ioo. 

t~21 

TEXAS REFINERY COIIP. 0Iloo1 
PLENTY OF MONEY plUI .... 
bonu,", frmge benefltl \0 matuf, 
IndtviduII In lowl City 'rea. RIp. 
dIet. of experience. Wflte J A, 
8),ers, Texa, ReUnery Corp, 801 
711.FonWorth.T.,a.76101IHI 

IN NYC. strong, alabte, IndultrkM. 

edapllble. Iomale 0' mote 10 """ 
lob ... od. to disabled "''''_ 
wom.n. 3', day work week, S90 
plu. lull rOQm and board. PerlONl 
CI,e. cool!lng. hou ... aoping. *' 
shift dri'l1ng required. Typlog 
neipful Stl" January 1_ Cill 
Corothy It 212·371-5578 _kdlyt 
.fter 7pm Of w .. ktndl II." 
LOOKING lor e.ptfl.n~ ttllt PIYI'I 
Unk is Heklng ~otk·ltudy offtc4 
COOfdln.tor. AppUcauons. AccIvrMI 
C.nt .... I.M U 353-5.65 II.lI 

OWLY rein "Trlcl(!e. Down"l UIWft. 
ployed/underemployed gro" 1Io¥, 
23 7pm Wesley House. Mutual"", 
port/lOclai action '.urYlYal lld\n1. 
ques/oppose employmnet 
abusealdebt ptob'ems. [)etJI1s· 
353-=. DubuqUll_ 

It.1l 

WANTED· oM",. wooklf 20 1111 I 
weel< Cilil 337#9681. l"t(1'IOOI\I 
only t-ll 

WANTED Artist 0< era'" _ 
Willing to prCMde showroom .. 
maintenance In Iowa CIt)' IntiqII 
lnop In t!ltCl'llnge lor spa 10 dI
pia), and ~I your artltliltl SIIIt 
comml$.llon offered In· . 
ter'ltlknowledge in Inllques 
help'ul Conlact Kno<k On Wood. 
3504.1889 I!.II 

5250.00 weekly paiCheck! (lilly 
guarlnteed) WOt'klng pert Of twl 
time at home Weelo:ly PlVCheckl 
mailed directly 10 you 110m KorM 
OMio. every Wedn."'.y 5< ...... 
medoalety No •• perlenc. 
nece ... ry NaIIOOlJ compIOf 00 
your work tight In lhe c:omlCJIIM 
secumy of your own home DDi 
and IPplicatlon mailed Stf1CI 'fOI 
name and Iddrus to ~ 
Fidelity Company, Hlflng Dept. n 
1040 Lone Stlr Dr .. N ... 8r ... 
TX 78130 Il~ 

THE Dot Moin .. Reg.", iIII 
CIrrier openings !Or the Ic:II<M!ng 
Ireal: 
Luca./Do<Ige $130 
CClilege/ Burllngton flueu $210 
Linn /Court $130 
Newton ROld / Rocky Shr. 
Dr / WHt Park Ad 5120 
Chu'Ch/No Do<Iga $~ 
Lakewood V,IIage/Holdly ReI II! 
5th 51 1t0th Ave Co,a~"1t '''II 
Profits are based on curt'ent ~ 
of CUt101llefS IOf • weeIt •• ~,. 
3865 1I.2l 

eA8YSITTER needed, Inlan\ '" 
"ome part·tlm, Relerences,. 
qUfred 338-0384. evenIngs. I1.U 

needed dUflng Chnstmas brlDaJc. 

I 
~S30 per ,tory. rlPly to Flit 
~ 011 MOines Dady BUSiness 
",,~d, 5t6 3rd St. De. MOin .. 
... !Om, 15151 288-3335 11-19 

~lEA SChool p,og r;\m leet.:hef 
neeOM lOt tnCl !~ell'et WOtt.. 
iWd1 RecreflliOnal skills. Ideally 
11491~ sl,l1m .'klllg C<lHJJti·bObl 
\¥IIOWW nCI School 1',0 

U ' '''''''!teI person w80led 16- 18 
"I wetll: $4 SO/hour Must have 
~ellDeflence Call3S I-078!) 

11.19 

PUCE Corps Volunteers help 
1Nr' learn 10 helP themselves 
flO-"ar poIJ'tOt'lS ~efS4ta •• 
~ living allowance EspeCially 
__ dtQfetl In SCience math 
... , &dueahOo, engll'leermg, 
/'l"''''lf:,dl. oome tIC Peace Corps 
c.or.OlnatOf .353 ·6592 1'-23 

EXCELLENT 
FUND RAISING 

ACTIVITY 
Illeniion all Campus 
Irgulzations. clubs. 
,II,S. fralernilies and 

IIrlrilill interested in 
easily making that extra 

needed money. Please 
catl353-B 130 fOI more In· 
Io/mallon and Ideas on 
Ills exceilent money mak· 
IIIJ opportunity. 

ICOND shltt worker seek! 
...., 'ruttuctQr for a beglnnl"g 
IWfnI m karate for early mor nlOg 
,"af~ernoon y,orkOUl s Ca1l338· 
M 11·23 

'* III FIlANCE. JAPAN CHINAI 
1I"~", itf1Ct. deQ,ee Of 10r'Ign 
~ required for most POSi
• TeICh conversational Enghsh 
,"<long, .tamped stll-addressed 
"""" lot dotalls ESL· 22e P 0 
to3J6.Ctntr.,h. WA96531 11 · 
1 

liIiII_vtway 

~ gel YOUI message 

10'0$5 . 

TIlE DAILY IOWAN 
OJSStRED SECTION 
hords . 30 days 

S12.50 

WHO 

GRANO OPENING of 

SECOND store 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY. MOW. 
Door opens at 9am 

haddltion 10 our F S~eet Store, we are 
~ IMp (men·s. women·s and . 
lUI (aCloss from Godtathe(s Pizza) 

offering you unique, unusual and 

In 80TH shops 

!Ill AS Iflll EAST· 2207 F St (I bl 

TWICE AS Mill WEST · 600, 

IllUGS: THEIR NATURE. 
71:120 DEPARTMENT OF 
Topics covered: 

Principles of drug action 
~ntibiolics 
Over the counter drugs 
Oral contraceptives 
Sedatives 

No prereqUisites, Wed, 

needs carriers In the 
353-6203 

'OakcreSl 
Ut ........ onh"llrie "-I'ir.:.: to.=. 

'HUdson, Miller, Michael 

'Westgate --......... 
_r>tl 
" ..... *,1OfI1 WOfM of -MAih§ 

1V.nd vas 
RECORDER RENTALS 

'MacBride Rd ., Keswick , W 
, 8ayard , Hutchinson, 
, Elli s. McLean. 



'IMALII ... _ 10< ... _ 

d.""" conIM .. AII_ 10liii0\ 
T.....,.y nlghta ., 8pm. 1100 ~ 
money. M", ...... 1SOt. 52.00 
pllcherl. Locky lIPftohelln ... 
4e50 Flrsl A .... NE. CedOI-. I. 
313-Il800. 100!!, 

MAKE CHRISTMAS 
MERRIER 
Sell Avonl 

fIOOELI • Womtln n.eded pari. 
t .... Iocaly lor modillng woman'l 
dGIIta bperl.nced Or Wilt Iroln 
EndOH ltV'fll.nap.h~., ContRe!. 
comer""". Dept w. P O. Bo. 467 
K_.IK,nol.6,.43. 11 . 22 

ITVOENT Blk.ry Http W,nled. 
I/OIldIY ttwu FrtdlY ",ornlngl. 5.30 
111'1 to i 00 • M Apply In person .t 
",IMU Food Ser.,oo OIlioe 11· 30 

DELIVER TELEPHONE 
BOOKS 

FlJLL OR PART DAYS 

HILP WANTID 

PART·TIME cook, Morll,"orl 
Scnool oilowl City 33S·96SO. 11-22 

WORKWANTID 

HOUSEWORK dOn • • 12OIdoy 351· 
2611 11·1g 

WHO DOli IT? 

IDIAL GI" 
ArUIl1 portrait . chlldrenfaduttl 
cnltcoal 520 ptI1l1 • S40, oil $120 
and UP 351·0525. 12·8 

CHIPPE"'S Tillor Shop. 128'~ E. 
W •• ntnglon Slreel 0.11351.1229 

12·3 

PLASTICS f".1I1CATION . 
PleJelglaSl, luelte. 11'1"ne. Plex· 
iforms, Inc 1016') Gilbert Court. 
351 ·8399 I .Jol 

AUTO 'ORIIOII UIID 
CLOTHING 

lHI VotklwlQ'" Beetle. AM/FM 
Itereo Clslltte. new batlef'y. 
Ihocks. h,e. Inlpecled. SBOO/offttt 
351. 1015 11·22 

It7. Ol".n 2OOSlt. AT . AC. 
AMIFM. 44K mlt.s. 54300. off .. s 
consldlfed Call 351·2429 ,her 5 
weekdlya, anytime weft.endl 11. 
19 

Get tIIlt gOod IooImgI 
Shop GOODWILl. 

Mon .nd Thurs 1Gam. 9pm 
TUH - 511 . 100m·Spm 

Sun 12·Spm 
t .... _ . WOMEN'S SWEJoTERS 

HALF PRtCE 
11-19 

finest in unique. un· 
finer UIed doihi"g 

AS NICE. 2207 f SI.II bIod< 
"" 01 _ PlbIo'll COnsign-
mont I nap 12·3 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa CI~, Iowa - Friday, November 19. 1982 - Page .. 

."CI'OR 
IALI 

. 

PORTAILE sear. ~ re<:«. 
dO' Coli 337·7857. 1\.23 

WALHUT • ....,utI .. otfico _ Ind 
c ..... _ ...... 21g S • .JoImaon. 
No 2 11.22 

MOVING: double boll. IIoopIng 
lOll. kilc .... choira. beby __ 
maternity _. TY 354-7059 

1\ · 22 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ouPl.EX • 1 Of 2 bedrooms. unfur· 
_ 0. ...... 1)' _~Ing. Walk ing 

Earn extra $$$ f01 

gilts. 

Call Mary Burgeaa. 

338·7623 

OIAIETIC. NUOIO 
InlUlln-<lapend"" dll_ I. 
19·351 .r. being rIC,,11M I~ 
cllnleol r-.ll lIudlto. c...,.. 
•• Uon commen,urlt, with .... 
commHment PI .... COlI 356-2131 
for Informltlon . 11-11 

Ittn 01 Women over 18 with 

\ 

IU\OIYIObilel .,e needed In O"lord. 
toW. Crty. Tlltln and Solon Delivery lII.' .bOur Novamb" 2~ Send 
IIIml .• ddfell, ag., telephone 
_bff type 01 aulO Inlutante 
~pany Ind houf' available on • 
posIwdloO 0 A INC . Bo, NV· 19 
1\'0 DlH, Io ... n. An E~u.' Oppo.· 

PERSON "dh knowtedg. 01 ScriPI 
Ind Wylbur editorS used .t WeEG 
compute, cenle, d8lif .. lo type dll
",tal,ona, resum ... paper •. etc or 
leach peoplt who wlnl to ule these 
e<mor. lot word proceSSIng LInda 
337·5305. t 2·17 

WANTID TO I 
BUY 
BUYING ela .. ,~. and other gold 
Ind 111 ... e, Sleph s Stamps & Coins I 
107 S DUbuque 354.1958 1·20 

INITRUCTION 
FREE Beginning Group 

GUitar lellOns! 
Tuesday evenings at 7:00pm 

For apPOintment call 
THE "USIC SHOP 

109 E. Coitege 
Downtown. Iowa Cly 

351-1755 

lt1' Ma,da 626 4-<1oor sedan. 
21 .000 mila lir , cruISe. FM stereo. 
dark grlV, exc8tten! COndition CoIl 
$1500. setllor S6000 Willlamiburg. 
t·668·26901 evenlOOs " -23 

1t81 tlal$un ~IO. 19.000 miIH. 5-
speed, FhA/canane speaklt'l ~ 
CoMltlon. Ph' 338·6372. 12·2 

'''' "'azda 626 Futl, equipped 
automatIC. air conchhoned. $1000 

PltASE allow no mof' pot. 10 
be born IIIan you ",011 10 k_ 
yourself . Ov,rpopulatlon 
choooona lhoir M_ 

"IALTH 'OODS 

V1CTOA stereo radIO cau'Ue 
recorder. 1m/am, metal . ti .... new. 
baby bed. DI new. 336-1131 Ik .. 
6j)m 11.1~ 

EXERCYCLE. Scnwfnn on good con· 
d"tOO. $lODorot1er 3J8..6962, lim 

11.11 

FOR 5.10 women s 5-5_ 2fi.lncn 
bocyCle MI'.01181 Also. Jenny 
lind bed f,arne 35'.0330 11.19 

SPACIOUS tastofutty rutn_ 
duple'. do .. 10 1IOapitaI. _ 
reapor1s1b1e IlOI1ISIIlOI<ln _ 10 

lhare $155 pIu. h _ .... 3504-
3698 Irt .. 5;00pm 12·2 

l.AlIIIE .....,. "-- _ 
boIIroom U\ll_ paid. 337-3703 

2·1 

FREE. Decemb« J.nuary renL Ma. &Aloe. one bedroom apart. 
$137 SOImonth S .... room. monl. L. Chal .... ApII'Imtn'. 
heat/wII" ""Id CIl1 Otvfcf Of __ Cor._. 126O. 1· 366-5350 ."Of 5 
pnonenumbo< 354·SI12. 12· . 1 _________ ~12:..::.8 

fEMAI.!'. Cooo __ 1200 In- JAN "~ spr'ng IUbleL aumlTl« op-

d'lllOU to campus. City and Cam· 
buMS Horth Side Avadable Dec. 1 
337·3620 Ifler 60m _lidlya. 1\
~ 

SUBLEASE Dec 1. ""'Y IIrge one 
boII/oom dupi.' 2·Il00< . bus. yard. 
many e1l'lras. 1280 337·3865 Ifler 
600 11·23 

-
""t,EmplOyer 11·22 -
J.SCHOOL stud,nts pro' .. "onal 
~unlty bUSiness reporters 
MtOId during Chrlstmls break 

Call 351-1292 1l-2\: ___________ .j _AtURAL'8 p'CWldlng!he boll 
., the bell pn.eLnllUlaily 1\ 4 
_A ....... Coraivlllo. 12·~ 

PltD Commencemenl gown. 570 00 
338-0005 12·1 

cludesIOOd.ubltf1et catl33&-1321 . tioR. Furntlhed one bedroom. 
11.22 1280/_ Sunge. -'Y ..... 

clOSe ... on busk.. 354-0341. aJ)(~ 
1l00pm II.~ 

fEIIRElOCATION PAID 
CONTROLLER' CPA. hotp/III •• 
perle .... IUper boll. 10 S40.1IIIO. 
OIETITI"N: 155-bod_lIc:IIItr. 
10 S20.OOO 
CRN": Know .urglcol P<OCIdiroo, 
'0 1040.000 

I 
$2'0-$30 per Ilory, f,ply to Pal 
Kriey Ott Momel Dally 8\.1s~n .. s 
JlKord, 516 3rd 81 Des Momes, 
_!Om (515)288-3335 1,.,9 

AIlEA 1(1'1001 proqr \m h~,.d'h)f 
IINded lor lncl S(I'mesler WOrll. 

WANTED; broke" and uHd plastic 
tO)'l and gam •• Call 337.2301 . 12·2 

WHO DOIS IT? 
ILLUSTRATION: Toc:Miell; grlphs. 
ehans. diagram., lettering for 
Iheals. dl~sert'llon •• commercial. 
elc. M5·2330 (no loll), evenings, 2. , 

I can help you put your Ideal In lo 
Willing Alilstanc:e wl,h ,II stlgM 01 
your composllion / research paper, 
'rom structural organization 10 
grammatical editing , by I former 
English teacher, Alto uperlenCed I" rore,gn students 337·6382 12· 6 

HONDA Prelude. 1979. SO.OOO 
mllel, electnc sunroof, AIC, 5 
lpeed. CUllom 11&f80. Zlebart. 
S5600. olle" accepled. 354-3949 
eyet 11·22 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 

PERFECT 101 organll.bOnl l~e 
11ft engene Parades, pt"omo\iOnl. 
func,ltOnl e\'@n Ilfes Everyttung 
worn AM-I .hlpe. $4SOO 712· 
7 ... ·J2l4 " .19 

SHARE 3 bodr""'" _ .. nut 

qmpus "SO/n\OOu\' own 

HOUS. 
FOR RINT 

bedroom. 354-7450. 11.22 ONE bedroom Ur1f\nnlsnecl. Tlft'n, 
=::..:::::..::.:..:..::.:.:....--.:.......:.. 5210lncludol u".".. "'~2416 '" FOUR Dedroom""". 5 ITIlIeI 
SIlARE larg. _ wfln lOUt IIU' • 33S-3130 1.28 "Ol1k 01 """" Cly 
_" Own r""", . SI25/month pIu. ""pots 351.e:lJ9 9-.-. 12·1 

SMAlL S-I ralrigorl1Dr fOl' _ uut .... ~YallablO Pee I John. ~ ONE Ind IWo bodr-. un_ 
$100. Cal Tim. 353.3304201'337. Cl433 11·21 qulot ar ... Co<IM ... No chlldlen or HOUSE. 5'> mlleloit !.Iou,,"n Trek 

PHARMACIST: 12()'bod u~1 10 
"oorl"". 10 135.006 
RESP. THERAPIST: .ntry .......... 
oIdered. 125.000 

Coli lodlY 351·10SO. SnoIlIng "" 
Snelling E"'IlIoyment. tIS B. LiM. 

1M3 

TEX"S REfiNERY COAP. ofIon 
PLENTY OF MONEY pius cull 
bonu .... fringe beneM'IO mlturl 
IndiVidual In lowl City area. Reaw. 
d .... of eJlperill"lCtl, write J A
Byen. T • .a. Rtl1nery Corp . ~ 
111, FortWonh, Tllt8176101 11.21 

IN NYC. IIr""g. Ilable. lndUSlr~ 
adaptable. I,mate Of mile 10 snlf, 
job al .ide to dl .. bIecI pro~ 
.. omen. 3', dlY work week, $1) 
plu. lull room and board, PerIOllll 
car • . COOklno. noulfitepfng. Ibtt. 
Ituft driving required. T~pfng 
helplul St.rt January 1. c.u 
Dorolny II 212·371·5575 wtlkd.,. 
.Her 7pm Of ~k,ndl 11·28 

LOOK ING lor eIlPtfienc:, Ihltpays? 
link IS .... ung .. ork·stud) om:. 
COOfdln.tor. Application&. ActlVIIII 
Cent". I.'" U 35:1-5461. 11-21 

ONLY ram ·'Trickl .. Down'" linin\. 
ployed lunderemptoyed group Noo 
23 7pm w"~ House. Mutu.lsup. 
pon/ lOClll ActionllllrviYlI Iectw. 
quel/oppOlt emp!oymoel 
Ibuist/debt problems Celt,js, 

353-505C. Dubuque' _'" 
11·23 

WANTEO: oH",. _kif . 20 hr •• 
week Call 337·9681 , ,",rnoons 
only 1-21 

WANTED. Artist or craft, peJlOI 
willing to prOVIde showroom •• 
maintenance 'n lowl City •• 
anap In ell.chlnge tor space 10'" 
play and 1111 your arller.It, S. 
comml$liOf'l oftefed In· ' 
lerill/knowledge In antiques 
hetplut . Conlact Knoc, On Wood 
354·1889. 1\·11 

5250.00 weekly payoheck'IMIy 
guaranteed) WOI'klng part or II.IM 
tIme It hom, Weekly paYClwKkl 
mailed dlreclty 10 you Irom HomI 
0111c. e .. ry Wednesday. Stlrt iii> 
medlatety No experience 
necessary Nationai (lompal'l1 Do 
your work nght in lhe comfoll n 
HCurlty 01 'lour own home o.ua 
and appUC8Mn maIled Send yot.r 
name Ind addr"1 to ~ 
Fideflty Company. Mff'l1g Dapl n 
10'0 Lone Star Or .. New Ekaunta 
TX 78130 U~ 

THE Ooa Mol ... ReglSltIlIII 
carrie' openings lor Ih' foIowr.t 
.r", 
LUCia/Dodge SIlO 
COI1eoeJBurl'ngton/Lucu $210 
unn/Court S130 
Newton Road/Rocky Shore 
Dr IWest Park Rd. $120 
Cnurch/ N<! Dodge sas 
Lakewood VlltagelHof d'j RrI 1111 
5tn St II Oth "YO eorl",tIoll40 
Profit, ar. based on current rNm~ 
Of CUltomer. 10f' • week. Cd3»-
3865 11-23 

BABYStTTER -.ltd. ,"I.rl my 
home part-11m. ReI9f~'" 
QUlfld 338-0384. everungs. II·ZZ 

'IV.nd VBS 
RECORDER RENTAL8 

sWd~ Rt>cleallonat skl//s Ideally 
r4Q1''IQ stHmat..lny Call JJ8·&061 
W>IIOMillIII (I SCt\oOl I ·, a 

floor ~VE A lWtDOUr, 
0II1ll'llE nR WANT AOS i' 

RESUMES. rrom $12.50 Fast 
prolesSional tlfepar8110n AlsO 
cover lelle's 351·2817 1·31 

EXPERIENCEO in matn. wlll lulOl' 
for 22 M 1 and 22 M2 call Khathl 
338.3908 1\·18 ,", COfVair RebUilt enolne New 

pa,nt lob, Call D ..... , 353--1927. 12·8 

11176 Monu COupe. 46000 miles, 
, 'r. s-u ack. some rusl dependable. 
Inlpocled 51BOOorbesl 351·8513 

\1·23 
BUMPERSTICKERS Cu.tom made 
Any message $5 Starbuck PO TUTOR lor "n'mal Biology. "". 
BOil 84 Iowa City. Iowa 52240 11.22 perlenGed former T A Pllien' Also 

BERG AUTO SALES specializes In 
low COIl Iranlportaoon 831 S 
Dubuque 354.4878. 1· 31 

REJUVENATtON CO. O.otlty In· 
tetlor painting. wealt1erlzalion, 
general repaIr •. reasonable John. 
337.4 134 sner 5pm 12. 17 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding rings
other custom jewelry Call Julia 
Kellmln, 1·648·"701 1_24 

ALTERATIONS and mending 
Relsonablerales 337.17SM) 

Human Biology 337·4738 1·20 

CLASSICAL gUllar lor begin""" 
$61111'on AI your home, In1ereltlng 
methOd 3S, ·'506 12.2 

1'74 Monte Carlo. 811e811ent 
mechantcal condlUon $1500 351. 
1633 11·22 

1977 Ford Granada OAF. exceUenl 
CoMltjOtI S2BOO 35 .... 7059 11·22 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
81h year eJeperrenced tnltruchon 1875 Chevy Vega hatchbaclt. power 
Start now For InlOfmaUon call Bar. ItMf'lno· .'r. excellent Shape. bf'and 
bara WeiCn 683-2519 12.17 new blttery. $ 1700. 353-0101. 1\·22 

'878 Gamaro Air. AM /FM. casset1e. 
LSAT REVIEW COURSE snow IIrel, 12250 negatlab .. 351. 

For Inform.,lon (;111 Stanley H 2060. 3J8..~7V. 1'~22 
Kaplan EducalIOnal Center. 338· 
2588 1\ ·30 

WILLOWWIND Elem.ntary School 
IInc.e lin 

1173 Vego hatchb ... 5'.000 mil ... 
new I"H, new shocks. Ilereo, good 
mechaM:. condition. $950. Inlpec. 
tad . 338-1050atterSpm. 11· 30 Lil.UNOAY 2~./lb . piC~up. wa.n.d. 

dned . folded delivered 619-2823 
~~=VI':Sr,~~: W~:~~dh!~" days (lOcal) '·25 

comphHe academic proor.m Ind 
.fter school care Call 338-eoe 1 lor 
more InlOfmation 11·30 

117' Chevy Milibu. 71.000 m~ ... 
Ilr lnow hI., d.pend.b~ S175O. 
negoUlbkl 33S-o«79 . 351·2060 1\. 
23 

a,c.e elPenenc:e Cau3S1·0785 
11· '9 CALLlGR"PHY: Wedding tnvttl' 

lIonl. quotationl. advertiSing. pel'. 
sonalized stallonary, paper. 

TYPING 
~CE CorP! Volunteers help 
.sll1rn to help themaeht" 
flO-\tlf pos'tlons O\Iersen. 
IIOde!Itll'llng allowance Especially 
.. d~rees In sc,ence math 
b./sIfIeS5. educalton, englneenng, 
I'eIIItI btlds. nome ec PeacI Corps 
",,~ .. tor. 353·6592 11 .23 

Rel ... an.e. 338-0327. 1 24 
=~~~:.:..:.:::.:.-__ ..:.:::' PERFECT TYPING 800/ paga 354· 

DEl. T" S! P"fect conelilion New 
I)lttery. Aeer ,"OW tlf., saoo CIII 
338-1151. 11-22 

EXCELLENT 
FUND RAISING 

WANT a Christmas drelS made? 
For custom-made women's clothing 
Cill a..th. 354-9216. 12· 17 

RESUMES fOR SUCCESS: 
CU510mized p,oless~onal resumes 
After5pm. 351·3756 12·16 

RESUMES WRITTEN, prepared. 
and repaired professlonalty All oc· 
cupatlOns Erickson & Erickson 1· 
656·3685 12.\5 

2701 12-13 

EOITIHG/1\YPING. Eleclronlc 
Iypewnte" ExpemJnced EngliSh In- • 
strllclor Help avadablt for foreign 
lIudenlS 351-2871 , ' .31 

1971 Matibu Clastic, 52,000 mllet. 
CB. AWF"' . Itr. good c..,dlllon 
12200 33S·6107 \1 · 19 

1875 Tonno wagon. Cie.n. fOlded. 
TYPING, Fa,t."dc.orrec'StDOpet' 11ereo c .... Ue. PS. PB. AC, 
doubl .. peCOdpage.351.7530 •• negolilbl • . 335~205 11 · 1~ 
24 

PROFESSIONAL typing. word 
processor· list ~ clean copy call 

MOTORCYCLI 

ACTIVITY CUSTOM FRAMING· orlglnllwork. 35 1·1204. evenong. 11·23 THE 1983 BMW'I hay. IHiVed See 
I .... '" todlY. NED'S AUTO & 
Riverside. Iowa ' · 31i-848-3241. 

of artlmuleum ltandard . 
MICHAEL StGRIN. 351·3330 '2·10 JEil.NNIE'S Typing Servlc. In 

CoralVille IS back E.peflencec:t In III 12·3 IlIenlion all Campus 
Irluizalions. clubs . 
Vllps. lralernilles and 

"rerilies inleresled in 

easily making lhat extra 

'leeded money . Please 

call 353·8130 for more In· 

100maiton and ideas on 
~~ e!cefient money mak

tng opportunity 

I
~ _________ .. I your typing neeos With reuonabte 

r., •• 337·6520 1.27 
.ICYCLI 

IC()tiIO ,hill worker seekl 
..-cIlIlsVl.ICtOl 'or a beOlnnlrg 
.... In 1Ia'lte lor early morNng 
Iftlhemoon workOUls Ca1l338· 
119 1\·23 

ItI'IUIf fRANCE . JAPA~ CHINA' 
hl.perltneel degree. or lortign 
~ requIred lor most posi
• Ttach conyersatlonal English 
_~, stamped, 5ell~addressed _10< dlls", ESL.22B. PO 
b336 C.ntrlJhl WA 98531 11· 
~ 

1II1II.,.ai" way 

II gel your message 

IaOS$ • 

Here! 
lis Now! 
It's Time to Buy! 
It's West Music's 
Annual 
Keyboard 
Warehouse Sale 
now through 

~ 

Monday, 

If you've been waiting 
for the right plano, 

we've got it, and at 

the right price. Fan· 

tastic savings on over 
75 pianos and 

organs. 

PROFESSION~LS 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Improve your Image Ediling . 
Pfoof"adlng. typing, I.youl Ind 
dellgn serYICeI , Theili. report 
Wflllng, resume research .nlSlance 
.lJailabJe Contact, CommunICation 
Consuliants. 205 West Third Street. 
MU5CIllne. lowa 5278 •. Coli CoItecl-
8:00am· \1 OOam . Mon · Frl 318· 
254·5518 or 319·263-2007 '2·2 

JEANNE'S Typing. Cheap and fa.' 
628-4541 1·27 

TYPING: Fa.tlnd correc:l S1.OO per 
(loubielpaced page, 351.1530. I· 
24 

.~ 
EffiCIENT. prof.llional typing lor 
theses. manuscrlptl. etc. IBM 
Select~c or IB" Memory laulomatio 
typewriter) glye$ you first tim. 
orIginalS for resumes and cover let· 
I .... Copy Conler 100. 338·8S00 

1·20 

BtCYCLE _ plin.ng1 Phon • • 
354-2110 2·1 

CHECK out our bICyCle Ilorago for 
r .. WInter. S_·. Cyele CIty. 440 
Kirkwood 3504·2110. 12· I' 

12·SPEEO Molobocone Randon" 
toufl~blk.$t75~o"., 353-
0673 \1 · 1~ 

BICYCLE FLAT'! 
Bring ~n your bar. w~. we'n Install 
tire and/or tube j wllh NO Ilbar 
charge. NOVOTNYS CVCl.E CEN· 
TER, 224 So Cttnl"'. 337·5525. 12· 
1/ 

TICKITS 
8ASKETBALLllckll • • four logtlhor. 
Pelrs or togethat. Beel Mer 353-
0327. \1· 23 

EXCELl.ENT Iyping by Unlverally WANTED: blSktlbltt .... on 
Setrot .. y 001 tBM Soteclrlr: 351 · liekot(l) • wIIoll 01' Iplll; call 337. 
3621 .... nlO;O 11·22 S54'IBob) 11 ·23 

IBM term papet, miSC .• socre'an" FOUR Pal a.n.ter Ucketl Will seU 
SChOOl and College graduale. 337. cheapl ClII3J8..8399 t 1. 19 
5456 12· 15 

1\1£ DAILY lOW All 
mRED SECTION 1'"~~-----"1 PROfESSIONAL typing: III ...... 

letm p8pet'S IBM CorrecUI19 Selec--

CHANGE ptan. by Otc 15rnl 
Two on.·way to Phoenhl 

from Des MoIn", 
RepublIC AltUnes, 10 words • 30 days 

$12.50 

GRAND OPEIIING of our 

SECOND slore 

fRIDAY a SATURDAY. NOV. 19 Inti 20 
Door opens al9am 

110.351 •• 039 12.10 

TYPING: $1 .00 per do.ble spaced 
pogo FISI. dependablo. 337·5850. 

12·9 

AnV oller/belt 
338·~45. 351·8714. 

\1·22 

ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE ONE .'udent B· boH liCkellor .. t. 
IE,perltn* U·I Socraloryl 3504. BestoUer 35 1.()808 11 . 1g 

28.9Ift.,5;3Opm. 12·9 WANTED .. non lick." lor lowl 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE. men', balketbett C.u 1~15) 479· 
localed ABOVe lo~ Book & Sup- 21731K,m) 1·28 
ply. 338·1973 12·9 

RIVER 6TY TYPtNG SEAVtCE 
511 Iowa A.venue, Proleukmai typ
Ing. reasonable r.tli buslnlSS. 
medical . ac.demlC Editing . 
transcribing 10-4 dally 337.7567 

11·30 

WANTED Ihree !ldeMS to Wisconsin 
game C11I351-270S \1 · 19 

PETS 

HAPPY TIMU PEANUTS. INC. 
1705 Flrlt Aye, 

. 537 "·22 F~Al.E: "". 2 bed"""" IPl poII, 354-4295or336-3 Ii1O. 1·28 Hopellichoidren 336-1671 , '·25 

SUILEASE: 2 bedroom. qulot, 
en •• p. CoraNtMe air off.l lreet IN ... , 10 Nelaon s Meata) 

lowl City. Iowa 52240 
319·33B-B8tt 

Am" • W..,.._ poanut. 
and uaoned ""II 

"'on . • Sal • Noon • '00pm 
12·6 

TRAVIL 
TRAVEL SERVICES. INC. 

ARMSTRONG 102 flUlI, A2 lealntf 
"ognl )acl<ot II, •• 0. men's 
ta$fUn."coat 5·0&0 337·9707Iner 
Spm 11 · 23 

RACCOON IIdCtt. ledleo'. medIUm
IIrge, ..... tfom Soif.rll. S3OOIot· 
rOf 338-657' 11· It 

POST£AS • Art '*'" and nowuu 
SIGAl" GAll.ERY , fRAMING/HaM 
MIII1351.J330. 12·16 

S 135frnoo1h Roomm.~ Irlen· 
dtyllllJdiou. Coli Kal" 336-3887. 

12·2 

FEM~LE to ohar' two bodroom 
lpartmenl Own room. OW I.undry. 
parking pool on _no $175 pIuO 
'" utJlrua. Coretvtle. Avaitlble 
January ',t $I.l~ 12·2 

FEMALE. ~ 10 cam""" UI,h ... 
paid RanI S151 InegoUlblo). 351· 
3I43~1 12·2 

pa,klng. 336-:1411 12.3 

SUiLET • new 2 boIIroom Ipl 3 
btoCkl from 6o'M1town. *1 Ind 
WIler pai<I AYIlIable Dec 20th 
354- 5883. ,, ·23 

IlllANO """ Ihr .. bodroorn 101ft· 
"""ta ., 632 Sc<olll Dodge .... lIbIe 
oec..- III Holt and WI'" PIo<f 
""UI .Iorage PfoY>ded ~mplo 011· 
I1rtel potklng Lorge room Ill .. 21B Flral A""'ue CorIlYiIIe 

DedleolOd to )'OUf IrlYOl_. FOf 
your conyetllenc. open til 9pm 
Wednndlya. BP<n ",,,,, . FrI.. set g. 
1230.354-2424. 12·17 

TYPEWRITEIII ..... and UIed • 
mlnual and etlctric New Ind UMd 
tB'" Corrtcbng _lei. WI buy 
pomblo typowrll... Wo repak In 
_ . Copllol Office Prod""ta. 110 
SI-.o 0.. 354-1880. 12-13 

fEMALE nJ,smOkef Stilt. 
bedroom $12' SO ~us ubhtlel 
block. hom tlfT'I9U!' J38..6SA6 
I 

6 Aetngera1Or, ItOWl, dfWpenee 
12. Wuhtra and d~ on p,.miMi 

104;5 337-4035 12·3 

HOUSEMATE wanled Dec. III $1110 OOWNTOWN. 0<11 bodroom. 1315 

BOOKS 
plu, 116 UW,w 3 bfoclea ~OIT\ plUi neal SU_ Doc 31 01' 
compuI. 351-3832 11·30 .lrl..,. 354-7810 12·2 

YEUOW hou ... red d .... Bookl. 
recordl, muSic. more HAU"'TED 
100KSHOP. 227 Soulh Johnaon 
Opon "'oneIlY. Wedntaday. Frodl)' 
2·5p", SllUrdlya Noon-Spm othor 
houn by Ippolnlment 337· 2ige 
______________ ~1~~ 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 
fOlAtE. .. ngIe .pt. _. 
krt-.lbllll. qulot noor. Cambu. 
roul • • 2nd _," 35'-otGII ... " 
2:00 12·7 

MALE mtdtCIllludent needl room· 
m.I, January 1 Two bedtoom 
.parlm.nt. $155,"\04'\", Phd; 
U ., ... Near bulflna and Urn_oily 
HoaPltals. 354-4ssg 12·1 

NONSMOKING I ....... _I ... ,. 
Sublot Jlnuary 1. SIB!. UI,I, ... . 

JAZZ Cln be heard.., 1110 folloWIng 
publIC ,ldlo II.bO<1l KCCK S! 3 
Ft.t.WSUI~IOA"'. KUNIlIfUFM !t-
15 

Combul 3544706 Lytott. 
FEMAlIroornmalowanledtoolllt1 ,., _ 12.15 
2 bodrOOln lpertmonl _~ WI''' ,' 
poIcI SlYflfllpanmenll. 336-8368. fEMALE or mole 10 aha" two 
_________ ......:1:.2 • ..:.7 bodroom nom. In CorIN'lte ,,"Ih 

OWN fOOtn, Inctoot hilled Nun",. male $ISOJft'IOf\l'f\ P'UI ,,*" ut:~I • . 
Ing poot. two IMng rooml. IO\rr nou_k 351.6757 \1. If 

belhroomo. forg. yord. PI. Dubuque FEMALE. nonsmoto .. 10 .... r. 2 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINTS SL 51SO plu •• ,t W_/d_, bedroom flJln_ apt Wllh 2 

OUIET. 337·3D3~ 12·7 Pfot ... lonailludenlS Hut. ,,"I" 

PRO • AU 
SEMI liAR & SALEI 

MALE Ind ...,"'" _ room"'"10 
10""'. S bod IIouIO 5153_ 
ltudIfrt prt/Ifrod 336-1702. 12·14 

Product rep \rom Bfl. "'- 'EWI\.I! __ If. IWo bodroom 
Unear. Star Cases & Hltl ~udiO .. ,II -""'"" own room. bulll ..... laun-
be II T1t£ MUSIC • • SaIta'd8y. drt· 354-8327. 11871month. ,~ 
NoveI1'ber 20Ih 10 a_ 'f(>Jr utllftieo 1\·30 

queillQlls and 10 make &llEAT WANTIO: nIoIlomalo 10 ahar. _ 
DEAlSI lpoctoul lportmtnl on Clmput 

All Conquest Cords & Snakes $142 338-41 I 2. 12-7 

'~ PrICt SHARE targe hou .. _ III ... 
THE MUSIC _ olhor .. Own bedroom. _ In. 

"owned and cpelaled "4375 plu. " Ul,'"'' Ofn. 337· 
by mustda .. " S08g. 11.23 
109 E CoIIega 

Downlown. lO"a CIty THREl bedroom Iplr1m"'~ 2 roomo _ . _. 2 ror next 
3~1 · 115~ _I., Of 1 for now. tlOO. 337· 

Open Mon. & Thurs. ull8 8248.4~N. G;jbor1. 11 .23 
Toes. & Wed I,ll 5:30 

1_.;,F;;;nda~y .• Sa_ \. .S;;;un;'';;'';;.tl ,;;5,;:00:;,.." I OWN room'" 2 bodroom apt. Will 
IUbtet whol •• pt. to 2 01 mor .. Ctott 
10bUllona COntICt Amy. 336-3118 

11·23 

THREE IIIGt roomo In nou .. cIO .. 
to c:ampUi 5'$Slucll pIua tie 
ullll_ 354-2120 12·7 

MALE. III.,. nou ... II~ plu. 
u~ prot.r upoord_ grid. 
336-2C3f. 12·7 

UIERAL lour bodroom CorIMIIt 
hou ... Own room. Wuher . dl'/tf. 
Fireplace, g.,den, bulln,. Fem.~ 
Pf" ... rld $125 plUI' utllt'" 354-
1173 11·30 

paid CION 10 fltld_. ~aI 
A .. ".bIe now • _Id CIjf 337· 
360$0<351 ·8020 12·1 

OUAlITY.MINOED "bIr" WI"tld 10 .her, .Hr1rMn1 OWn 
room, cJoM '0 eampul. heal paid. 
SIlO 354-5f4g ".30 

PENTACREST "porlmen~ ...,.Ie. 
a.n rOOM ~n Ih, .. bedrOOM .pan
mont. Parking. laundry. ovailoble 
Ole to $187 Coft354-0184 11.~ 

$f30/ .... nlll . own room. 10 min. 10 
.... pu .. A."II Doc 1 336-7420 

".~ 

SHARE new houM 'WIth 'em ..... 7 
mtIM norlh, own '001'1'1 844-3811 

12-3 

MALE loom"'." wanted. own room 
• lhared ut,I.'" 10 btor;fo, 10 
co"'pu. SI50/montll . 35405280 11. 
22 

FEMALE roommal, ChurCh Su .... 
.pt One month IrM Hat end w ..... 
peld ~ ... tlble Doc CIII 3504·S!B3. 
keep t'Vlng 11-22 

QUIET two bedroom apartment 
_. and lOll'" paocf east"'" 
13SO. A.l\Iabie _"" 1st 351. 
~ _ "'" 12-2 

TWO bedroom apertmenl In 
Cor ...... 1290 . ... aollble Doc I 
354-70$1 11-22 

TWO bod,-. lpertrnon\ CIoN '" 
LoW rant T"mo_ 351·0221 

1\·22 

RENT. """ Ole IS. I SItge 
Dedroom. unluuV:ln.d c.rpetlMl. 
S3OO. ""I" Inc 351·0503 """ 8 

12·2 

SPACIOUS"", bodroom HeIII and 
"' Included 5 OIO/\Ih or •• _ 
leaN ..... ~.bIe Buill ..... pool W .. , 
8t/1ton 337.13G4 II · 22 

SUlLET ..... Dodtoom. corperld 
g&rbegO d,_OW. on ""II' .... 
c_ 10 Un_OIty HoSPOIII. t I 18 
Otltcrlll No • A .... bII Doc 13 
, .. 2 338-0007 """ $ 30prrt 12·1 

TWO bodroom Ipt/I"""" unlur. 
nlShed Ir .. "UtI.alet , !)flvelt. 
10440 354-nil II -11 

SECOND 11001 01 hou .. lor ronL 2 
bedroom, doN to campUt Phone 
35' ·0220 

TWO lurnflned 1 SR eUldoncilO 
Cambu', pOOl. Huna. wefght room, 
patk lng lIudy. piUS mort 5231. alt 
""hU .. paid 337·8658 Of 35 I · 4585. 

11· 30 

STUDIOS Ind IWo bodr-. 
lowr~ ... , tome Wltt\ new carpet 
heat and hOt wataf Induded Club 
_ 1 .. ,lIbIe rOl' par\II. 011· 
II1Mt park tng. '".Ildry. bu.II ..... ,_ CGUrtI c:r_ Ituong 

Irrangomenll. 331·3103. 1·24 

ONE or two roomml.lttI tor 3 8A 
1IouIO. 'urnlsned. Clo .. 
$1SOlmonlh . Att "101,,, .. pl>d :J38. 
4285 12·8 

TWO room •• "45-1185. utr"\rtt 
poId , lurnilhOCf 337·3703. 2-1 1----------...:. 

TWO roommetft 11 ...,....ter Of 
one Imnwtdlatel)'. Ittarl .plctou. 
_ ",th Iht" other .. Cloot. 

OWN room. qulot '- w/Ioundry 
lacoIll'" Shltl kllchan/balh 
S, 251rno plu. '-. uhhtltl Plnj 331-
8040 A.allable Doc 1 11 · 21 fURNISHED or ""Iu< ... hed IWo 

bedroom apa.rtm.nt In COr'MI~ 
The new Roland combo 
k~rd produCIS are 
here. featUring u.. ex· 
dUng. new, six uoIce, 
programmable. 
polyphonIc S\o'lthestw; 
their new electronic 
plano: electronic drum, 
mer. and programmable 
bau RtprOHntatkia 
from Roland .,,11 be In 
our oton Friday. Nov. 
19 iYom 1 to 5:30 pm to 
demonstrate lhelr IlftI 
line and 10 ...... wet your 
q.-tlons. 

$135lmo 35104141 12-8 CLOSe In. forg • • lUnny. COlJ. QU>O!. "'!t-2870 1·20 

FEMAlE. wanted 10 In"e 2 
bedroom Ipl begtnnlng Doc I 
5180 _, Ind WlI" petd 353-
1223 Pieper. liter 7pm 12·8 

Ubilliefl P'ld depotll, $200 35,. 
0680. 1· 28 

ROOM. IUfnlolled. off·llr'" plrk· 
lng, on DUI '0lI1I1 5150, UIIIIU" 
Plld. 337· 84194 KMP tryong. fVOfI 
Itl. nlghl 12·3 

FEMALE. own bodroom. boaubful 
Ipartmenl, 04 t)lOCkl to campus 
18undry 'acililiei. nonsmoket 
",.f"red 354-S!22 12· ' NONSMOKI"G UredUlI • . • "'-. 
:...:....:.....:..;-.:......:..;:;...---~ furnlolled . clolo $I4!t-Sl75 Ole 
MALE own room in two bedroom 3J8....4070 , 7.8pm 12.17 
hou.. S2SO C_. Oulet. 337· 
.ggo 336-5560. 1204 NOWIRoom inlargolloulO 514250 

SPACIOUS 3 SR d.pla •• bulllna. 
OW . AC. SI85 plus 113 "',Itlita. 
ay.tlable Jan. t . 35.·7'S. '2·8 

OW ... foom. four bedroom hoU .. , 
1'"~~"'-----~1 now or In J.nuary. furnllhed. 1010 

N Dodge. 338-7157. 12.8 

MALE. own room, clOM 10 campul 

PO< m.."h "' E IkIrIinglon 336-
0541 5pm 11·22 

SLEEPING room lor milt Sh ... 
bltn and IIItc.han $155, Ullkli .. 
",,1<1 336-85i5 1·20 

EffiCIENCY dowrllown, IU_. 
IYlllable Ole 1$, ulIhh .. paid . fur 
nlolled. 12SO. 336-857. 11-22 

EFFtCIENCY lor r"'t Downl",," 
Color TV U ,... Incfudaa 
~ .. t\ablo Doc 18 CoIl337·~368 

12·' 

AVAILABLE "'id o-mblr . lUblot 
1pocIOVI2 bedroom condo w/pe .... 
"" bulllno, near K .• "'Ir1IHy V .. 
Un'urniahed. $435 plUI ubllh .. 
P,,- 3504·04n 111. $prn. 12·11 

TWO bodroom fur .. .".., SUblel 
Otcamblf 18..July 31. fall opllon 
Cor.""tle. bu ....... poot $305 337. 
308g. 12· 7 

THREE bedlooM hOute Wit" 
r._ ..-Ioolung loIie M..,. 
Bod., lurn.Shlngs ..... 4Iable 
IoI5O/ rnonm ""'. u •• _ 6 monll,. 
Iouet>og>nnongPee . l 351 ·022. I. 
24 

L..AAGE • be(hoom hOuse, clOse to 
camp ... S550l rnonlll 3S4-2859 11-
~ 

TWO II\G tl'lree bed,oom hou .. on 
OUoll"" Cioll 10 carnpu. $215 Ind 
1350 33&-B59! 12·13 

HOUIING 
WANTID 

LOTS FOR SALII 
'ARDLEY WUT ."""~ Oubuque 
~11"1. 0f\I KI' ICafMe lots. .... t" 
gl. tle<:tnc,ty. IOutn IlCIng ""pea 
Petltel tor lOla, or .. rttl hom ... I · 
656.3047 1.18 

COMMIRCIAL 
PROPERTY 

FOR R"" 2000 SCI ff . off ... bu"ding 
""'_ Irom IOWa C,ty Airport. 
Would drvtdl K ....... 'Y lola ot 
au"_ po,kong Lar .. Co Inc. 337· 
HII 12·g 

MOBILI HOllE 
ClOSE OUt OIl 1982 14' erd 16' 
WIDE MOBILE HOMES COME 
GOB8l£ lR' THESE BARGAINS 
NIO REClIv( lR' TO A 5100000 
XMAS SHOPPINO SPAEE WITH 
EACH NEW HOME PUlCHASED 

IIOUIII' ... 
6500 BlOCK HWY 30 W Codar 
Rapid. . Opln Thlnklg lvlng 

end Fn. Sat.. Sun 15 

fREE HEAT 
UNTIl. MAY 1. ,.n 

Buy eny t\fW or uloid .,....OY ef· f_, 14 Of Ie wIda mobile IIOmt 
on N.,.,....,bIf Ind "'"" UI your 

..... hng btl" unbl May 1.18183 Hew 
14 Ind 18 ",d. NORTH A"ERICAN 
Llblfly • Skyllno In "ock Mlny 

Mel 14 and " _. '" lIock SlOP 
o alUl fOt'get 11>01.11 your 

h.ltu>g blill 11>11 winler l.owIII 
prlC.tl, hlghMlQua" In","t rate. 
.. low M 135% 

fHA·VA-convenllonai hnlnclng 
We tIed. fOf .nythlng. 

dnY. I ktl ... SAVE. 101 
HO"KHEIMER ENTERPRISES. IHC 

Hoghway I SO S 
HUWlton , IA 

100t t'M , . BOO·II32·5"5 
12·1. 

12 , U IWo bedroom. r"'cher 
Nobile Home coure On bull.,.... 
PllIlltowtd. pflV.tI back~ard. ga,
den ItH. ".. dock. _ 10. ~ 
utlhty bUilding AC 337·~ 1 120.3 

"EWL. Y remodeled .nd ",."tenled 
t2 I( 85, 2 bedroom , New roor. In· 
tul.ted plftlnO. centrll AC. carpelS, 
and drlper... Incfudn ""lio and 
ahed Dogi allowed. $7BOO 337-
23tt 12-6 

LOW DOWN PA YMOOS. WORK 
CREDITS. ANYTHiNO ON TfWlE. 
WEU WORK WITH YOU ON YtxII 
SELECTION FROM OUR LARGE 
DISPLAY OF USED t.4081LE 
HOMES. 12'. I~ Ind 16' WID£. 
$500 Xmas ShOIlI>'"II Sp!ee wlI1 
IOIec:ted used 

\IOUJI' HOMES. 
381 HAWKfYl: DOWNS RO SW 
CedaI Rat>\15 Opetl ThanklglVlng 
weel<end, Fri .• Sal, SUI1. . 1·5 

il addiltOo 10 OUI f Slleel SIOIe. we ale opening a new consign . 
ftIlI shop (men·s. women's and chtldren's) al 600 HWY 1. 
lifT (across from Godlalhers PIzza) 

o~ering you unIque. unusual and finer used clo(f1lng 

In BOTH shops 

TEN years' theSIs expenence. IBM 
Correcting Selectric Pica , Elite 

NOW open, Brenneman Fish and 
Pet Center . lantern Park Plaza, 
CoraMIIO. lowi. 351·854g. 2· I 

338-8996 r'·29 KITTEN. one and a nail manln old. 

.~~:~ii:=:'_ii~~~ AVlttabie Pee 20. Coli 354-7425. • 12.13 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 

,WAILABl.! mld· Doc ... ",,: 2 BR 
.partMeI\t. Laundry MOdern Pay 
IIIC1rIcIty only GrNllocationl 354-
0184 12· 17 

12.15. 1171 GlobelTlUler . 2 
bedroom. den, new Ufl)el. (;urtalns 
.nd Ik.,.ung. ,)le,efllnl conch lion 
S7,OOO Boll Alrl Coli 354-4661 11· 
22 1ft( IS NICE EAST · 2207 F. SI. (I bl. W. of Senor Pablo's) 

tWICE AS NICE WEST • 600. Hwy 1, WeSl 

DRUGS: THEIR NATURE, ACTION r AND USE 
71:120 DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY 
Topics covered: 
Principles of drug action 
Antibiotics ' Stimulants 
Over the counter drugs Hallucinogens 
Oral contraceptives Narcotics 
Sedatives Others 

No prerequisiles, Wed, 7 ·9pm, 2 sh. 

PROFESStONAL. nawfa .. rHUmes 
term papers literal or lustlfied te.t. 
Instant editing ALTERNATIVES 
compuler aarvlc88. 351-2091 , 11 ~ 23 

WORD Processing Service' con· 
v&nlenuy located downtown in Old 
9nck . Fa&1 lurn-around, Corn
peUtlYe prices. Professional quality 
work C.tl354·0252 12· 7 

GARAGES I 
PARKING 
214 E. DAVENPORT SlOlmonln. 
337·9041. 1·28 

RIDI/RIDIIR 
NEED ride to Michl$lan Stale Nov, 
t 9 or 20. Share expenses Call Lila, 
353-0064 "·19 

cule. charming 351·5854 11·19 

OAUGHTER n •• lllergy. Need homa 
lor two handsome neutered. 
decla'4ed eets Preter COU~. 
liinough fine witn children Cell 35J.. 
7201 or 843·2497.lter 530 \1 . 19 

MINIATURE Scnnau,er AKC satl 
and pepper, two months 04d , 
lem8le, trl lnlng t8ned. $100. 354· 
5578 11·23 

PROFESSIONAL dog uroomlng • 
puppIes . killoni. Iroplcal 'ISh, pet 
lupphes Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 latAvooUiSouth 338-8S01 . 

12·15 

LOST & FOUND. 
LOST: gotd rtng wfln tlgar's .ye. 
SIIuldaYI IOOlblti gam • . Vlclntty 
MeI<_ AYO. to Sledium. 1·228-
2483 11-30 

OISPERA T(; need • Than\sglving 
ride to 51. JoMph. K.n .. s City. or FOUND: contact lensel In caM. 
nellby NW Mluouri C.tt Jot: 353. Identlly. 337-8523 11·22 

THE CAlLY IOWAN 
needs carriers In the following areas: 

353·6203 

·o.kcrest 

'HUdeon. Miller. Michael 

'Weslgale 

'MacBrlde Rd ., KeSWICk . Wheaton Rd •• CalvIn 

2556. 11·22 

RIDE needed 10 Cnlcago IlOulh 
sldel. Than~oglvlng brelk . Wtrldy. 
353.0161. 11.2; 

AUTO SIRVIC. 

HONDA CIIrlV~klwegen repair 
FlctOry ".,ned macnanleo. Wnl,. 
OogGarlgo. 337·4S18. 2·1 

: Bays rd. Hutchinson, Lexington, River, Wootf IS YOUR VW Of Audl In need 01 

ICAMIRA 
NIKON FE. two monlnl old. m.1I 
.. II. prIc. ntgolllblt . 337·84113. 11· 
30 

fOR Sale Fullca. 35mm/oc
cenorles . EJeceUent cOnchtiOfl. 351. 
0309. 35.· •• 08. S.e \1-22 

HOUIIHOLD 
ITIMI 

Ellis, McLean. Ridgeland rtpall7 Call 844·3861 .t VW Repatr 

~::::::::::::::::::::~~se~r'~iC~a~. Sofo~~n~f()(~.~n~a~ppo.n~~'~m~an~,; COMMUNITY Auctk)f1 f/IIfKY Wed. 1·25 neodlY .""nlng NIls your unwlnted 
"" ___ I l1nl. 351·aaee. 1·20 

Postscripts Column Blank 
~or bring 10 Rm. 201 Communlcallon. Cent ... Deadline lor OtKt·day publtcallon I. 3 pm. 
.... may be edlled lor lenglh. and In general. will nol be pubilihed more Ihan once . Nollce 01 
It!nII rOl which aom/ilion I. charged will nOI ba accepled. NOllce Of political even" will nOI be 
~. Ilctpl mttllng announcement. 01 recognized ,'udtnt group'. PI_ print 

fttnt 

~~----------~----~----~------
o."d.tl, tim. ___________ -'--__ _ 

location 
"'- to call regarding thl. announc.ment: 

'- Phon. _-..,._....,.-__ 

I 

\

"LL'S UlEO FURNITUN, 209 EIII 
100h Sir.." Corllvllie. 354· ... , . g. 
$pm dolly. Open Sun. 12·5. 2·1 

HAMILTON a..ach 4-cup eleclric 
coff" mlkar. hlrdly used. C1II3S7. 
7657 1\·23 

FOR Sol .. oInglo bed $10 L_t 
'16. Sofl $100. 354-7610. 11-22 

USEO 0011. 1Wo mllchlng chllrllnd 
Iccelaor". Sultat)it; tor .tudents. 
fleesonlbty Pficed ond negollabll. 
354-0623 11·21 

WOOD book co .... dalkl. dr_ •• 
l.bIoI. rodi ..... wick" ",d 1nOf1. 
GOod prlc ... K.tnl_·s Komar, 532 
Nonh Dodg. , lllm·5: lepm • .vary 
d.y •• xoopl Wed. 11·22 

FOR Sate' Corn.t MOdel - Eterna ' 
by Gotzan 3504·74Ig II·I~ 

SELL·OUT: N .... POlliO)' Xfl.500 
miJler·8mp~ Cerwln Vegl pf\ 
speak ... ; 'T nlOf'Mlor .nd new 
sequential circuits pro-one syt'l
Ihe:StZef Wllh case All for $1200 Of 
Win .... , .. o."'ofy. 338·0S! 1 1 HI 

CHtCKERING gr.nd pllno. tino 
condlhon. 338-0891 12-3 

HI.FI/ITEREO 
SPEAKERS. DKO-I2. Efficient. In 
excellent condnlon S200 (wfll 
negollatel. 338-8305. 11·23 

RESPONSIBLE lemll. 10 anare 
c:I,an 2 bedroom houle. Llundry. 
big Ylrd. cloN In. CIII 354-089. at· 
ler 5pm 12-8 

FEMAlE nonlm~1f' 10 Ih.re one 
bedroom aplrtment. furnt.hed, 21.+ 
t)k)ckl from CAmpus. $ISO 338-
61tt. \1·29 

FE"ALE. own room. S1431manlh. 
A •• II.ble Ooc . 151n 354-0211 . CIU 
M·F Ifter 5pm. \1·22 

t"MEDI~TElY. IIIr" bodroom 
house. futt batemenl. SI17 plu. 113 
ullllt .... free cable. 33'·6972. 12·13 

MATURE non.moIe ... snare big 
nouoe wfth on. 01"". Flrepltoa. 
separate bath. laundry. bu., morl. 
$225 plus utilities. 336-307 1. A"ER 
7PM. 1·28 VECTOR reaeotcn 01_. HK 

recelvet , AA turntab~, Martin 
ope.k., • • $500/oHor. 338-47"'. " , SHARE house. CorINIIIo. ll5O/mo 
30 WUhef/dryor. Avollable Jan 111. 

OUAL CS60S lurntable Stralghl 
k)w-man tonearm. Dtrect eft. 8 mo, 
Old w/Ortolon VMS 20E Mk II car· 
uJdge 2 mo old. Both under 
warranty, '475 feta,l , AskIng $175 
Mulls.tI.Ph 845-2088 11·19 

STEREO COMPONENT SALE • 
TUNERS, AMPLIFIERS. 
RECEIVERS. EOUALIZERS. 
TURNTABLES. CASSETTE DECKS. 
SPEAKERS. from "'arantz. B&O. 
Onkyo, lechn~l, Naklmk:hl, In· 
flnlty Now & used. THE STEREO 
SHOP. 1m Fint Ave SE. Cedlr 
Rapid. 365·1324 12·15 

MISC. 'OR 
SALI 

IOVlII8 SAlE 
Sat. Nov. 20. 10-4 

Snoopy lelephone. antique 
bed. filing cabinet. misc. fur· 
nllure, d ishes. toys, school 
desk, books. clothing, misc. 

1417 AlII 

USED vlCUum dMMrl; reuonabty 
priced. BrlndY. Vacuum. 351-
1453. 2·' 

TWO Jotul Combln" WOod S'OY" 
Nover u led wtIoIeoIIe prloOO. WII 
doflvor . 151~) 472-5Me. 11-:19 

POtTERS I nd Pftnl .. HUOI _. 
lion. ROOIN ClAl.LII!Y. 
SVCAMOPIIIIIAll. 1·31 

cIepoIH. 351.5822. 12-3 

FEMAlE roommail wanted Own 
room On bullln • • laundry lacllrtlta. 
Catl337·5441 . 11ter 5 00pm. 12·3 

"VE fema .. responsible non
$moker. to ,hlr. tovety large par
tially tUrnllhtd hOUse Mlr CltnpUS 
Room .. S75·S2OO. Avallablo Dec. 1. 
Call 354- 1178. 6-8pm Intarmed In 
'oreign room mat... 11-23 

LUCAS SlIeol. one _.0_. 
house WIth 4 other .. GrNt IocaUonl 
Cltl337-4532. 12-3 

FEMALE Own room COUld -"Ire 
room with 1 olhef Laundry. 8U1 
c_. S'udtrll Or.llfTed. 337·4015. 

12·3 

fEMA~E: two bedroom lurntllled. 
WltII AN. Carrl.g. HIli. $185 plUI Ii 
utllillea A"llIat»e Jan. 5, 3330&104, 

1\·23 

MALE 10 ,hlra 2 _oom IPlrt· 
menL Sl48SO/montn plu, Yo ..... 
trk: . Two block. trom campus 3~ 
878~ 11-23 

fEMALE nonsmoto.. Unique one 
bodroom .Pl. S t 30 pi .. utllltin. 
337-4757. 12-3 

I1G nou .. wfth fi"pI_. k~-'. 
Ilundry. AVllllbie now. 2 __ 
open 101' 2·3 r-.",_. _ 
buliino CaIIJjm. 351 ·01~_'. 

1\·23 

CORALVIllE duplt • • I,.. wflll 2 
erMuI_ 11U~tI, a ceta. 
5 1371monlh plUI 113 udlll_: (one 
monlll dopooll) • ...., 
boIIroom/Pflv." belhrooml 
Bulllna: 354·4748/338-122' , ...... ,. 11.23 

TIRE!) 01 high rom? Only 
SISOlmonth. hall plld. 10. I _ 
dOfm Itytt apartment 'n Ced., 
Rapld • • c_ 10 1.380, only 30 
mlnut .. ,o Iowl c,ty. :Je5.3610. 364· 
0883 12·17 

WEST lid. ofIIcIency. CIoM ... 
S175. A.allIIIIt Otcemblr. 338-
7785.353-04813. 11·23 

ONE bodroom _'mont. C_ 10 
hospItaVFleldIloulO. Hlllfwalar 
paid. Low r",'. AVIIllbIe Oecomblr 
111111. 354-81oe. 12· " 

SUBLET. One bedroom .pl 
Available Nov 23 1255/mo. WII.,. 
.... l lndUded. eor_. 337·8m. 

1\·30 

TWO one bedroom apta for IUbtet 
ClOse 10 cafftptJl , Avarlabtl Jan 1. 
Vov pay only electric. Colt 3JS.8493 

12-8 

fEMAlE: 'urnlaned. on. bed'OOM 
efficiency. UIIIrtIoI paid. Ilundry. In
door pool. Carn""". $235, AVlllable 
Immediately 336-9709 12·13 

NOW renting. new unfUtnl,,*, one 
and two bedroom condominium • • 
132s..S041S W .. , .. de"""'*""'N_ 
btlaHne, CAli 351.1()ll lOt more In-
formillonand allowing 12·14 

FM.L .peeI" very nJee new two 
bedrOOM .partrnent. WHts.d • • IP
pltancea. Ale curtaJnt and draPis. 
W/O. bu"ne off·,lreel "",.tng 
only S360 Owner poys "" and 
'ftat., AVlIllbte Nov " no peg 
3~1-1802 '2-6 

AVAIL.ULE ~'Y. Corlhrrllo at
flclency. utlli_. TV. buallna 3S4-
5500. Ild. 222. 12-8 

FURNISHED one bedroom .pan· 
mont In nou.. tJulol Hul Ind 
...,. paid. 1295. 354-58011. 12· I 

TWO bodroom. Inlld opttonal On 
!)ultlM. new. very niCf. 
I5OOlmonlll . 3504·2~ 01' 354-4550 

".~ 

10. 50, nICe IWO bedroom BUilt Of'! 
.'UrywaY' ltorage. BUlhne MUl1 
toll $2500 3JS.~165 1·27 

12 1 IS, 2 b4t<troom new f'lJrnate. 
Fortll V_ 351·75H. 337· 99111 

11·22 

ONE 01 IWO b.choom Towncresl 
COUr1 on busllne. nN1 campu' 
351 ·7314 1· 21 

MOVING out Of ltate. mull dU. 14 x 
70, 3 bedroom I.rge kllchen W/O. 
IOn .... A/C. ailed acr_ porch. 
.xlrll Indtln Lookout 3~·1188 

"·23 

12154. IIrge oiled. carport. AC. 
~_or. 1011no<. 2 bodrooms. 2 
bJock.from W8Id.ay 351-51'5. 12· 
8 

14.70 Arterlh. Ig76.two bedroom. 
1 t~ baths, WIsher/dryer. 'love. 
retugBf.tOf. Ihid. busllne 319~64S. 
203t 12.3. 
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Arts and entertainment 

AUltralian-born dancer ROil Park .. will be featured among the guest artists 
to perform In Danca Gala '82 tonight and Saturday at Hanc~er Auditorium. 

Gala '82 features 
noted artist Parkes 
By Marcia Butzel 
Sta1l Writer 

With an impressive background in 
performance, teaching, and artistic 
direction, Australian·born Ross Parkes 
has had the unique distinction of being 
principal dancer in both the Martha 
Graham Dance Company and the 
Pennsylvania Ballet. Tonigbt and 
Saturday, he will be featured among 
the guest artists performing in Dance 
Gala '82 at Hancher Auditorium. 

Parkes this weekend will dance "In 
The Beginning," a work choreographed 
by Mary Anthony, whose New York 
company he currently co-directs and 
perfonns with. "In the Beginning" is a 
dramatic solo representing Adam's 
first day in Eden. Parkes describes the 
piece as combining two phases of the 
experience of Genesis: discovery of a 
new-made world and a vision of its 
ending. 

In Parkes' personal repertory for 
more than a decade, the solo exem
plifies the dancer's commitment to 
emotional values in dance as well as to 
physicality, The work's score is "Sun 
Music No.1," which the dancer 
describes as a "romantic, instrumen· 
tal" piece by Peter Sculthorpe. 

Billed as one of II the finest modern 
dance teachers today" (he is a guest 
teacher at the U1) as well as "one of 
modern dance's most magnificent 
assets" to performance, Parkes ' 
biography is exemplary. 

WHILE HE CLAIMS never to have 
planned decisively to become a 
professional dancer when he began 
training in 1959, exposure to Martha 
Graham's company in London drove 
him to Graham's school in New York. 
He was a member of several of the 
satellite companies (led by such 
Graham principals as Bertram Ross 
and Helen McGehee) before joining the 
main troupe in 1965. 

Dance 
Although the dance institution es

tablished by Martha Graham today 
seems to be something of a national 
monument to modernity, interest in 
modern dance was only emerging at 
the time of Parkes' debut. Graham 
dancers formed their own small com
panies partly out of sheer necessity to 
perform more frequently than the com
pany's season allowed. 

This was the context for the multiple 
lives Parkes led from 1966 to 1972, a 
time when he commuted between New 
York and Philadelphia (home of the 
Pennsylvania Ballet), as well as bet
ween the different Graham offshoots In 
New York. Parkes was also then 
soloist with the companies of Sophie 
Maslow, Glen Tetley and Carmen de 
Lavallade. 

HIS ASSOCIATION with Mary 
Anthony began at this time, and he also 
worked with the New York City Opera 
in John Butler'S setting of Carl Orfr's 
"Carmina Burana." In 1972, Parkes 
was named associate artistic director 
of the Martha Graham Company, a 
position he held until 1976. 

How did hE' reconcile this spread of 
interests with the intensely focused 
work that membership in the Graham 
company required - work that felt 
almost like a mystical commitment 
levied from the dancers? 

For Parkes, the diversity that marks 
his career was an important solution to 
problems in the Graham organization. 
While the leading figure in contem
porary dance was responsible for 
Parkes' vocation, he acknowledges 
lhat his development as a dancer was 
also a resp on se to Graham's 
limitations. 

,_0 
2 for 1 

r-------------.··-------------

. ALL TROPICAL 
FISH 

Parakeets $12.99 

Feeder Goldfish 
$1 .49 per doz. 

• XOTIC 
P.T C ... ft .. 

1348 5111 St. Ctnhille 

DISCOUNT COUPON 
Get 2 Sandwiches for only 

2.49 or 3.39 
"mali) (ldfK~) 

(Sand~W?.!:!{,~ N~. 1 - No. 10 only) • 

cb .. ..J.. ' OliN "'P"'" 11/ 31/ 82 . 
I) 1 ~.",h"<ht,, 0, 6e(" " 

. . . c., rry OUI or Edr I""", 
• !HJ:' ~~:,~,P: Midnigh. I 
• 'BREAKFAST" 
I 208 N. Linn 331HI519 1 
~-----------------------------

March of Dimes 
-_ BIRTH DEFlCI'S FOUNDATION __ 

Michener moves to Texas, 
plans epic novel on state 

AUSTIN, Texas (UPI) - Author James A. 
Michener, whose latest novel "Space" has risen 
to the top of bestseller lists, said recently he'd 
made only one firm decision on a storyline for 
his future epic on Texas: One of the main 
characters will be an armadillo. 

Michener - known for lengthy, historically
based novels such as Hawaii, Centennial and 
Chesapeake - arrived in Austin this fall and 
planned to spend two years delving into Univer· 
sity of Texas libraries to research a book on the 
Lone Star sta teo 

Courted for the project by Gov. Bill Clements 
and other Texas politicians, Michener said he 
still was researching the state's colorful history 
and bad not yet devised a plot for the book. 

"All I can say is one of the principal charac
ters will be an armadillo," Michener, 75, said at 
a news conference at UT's Lyndon B. Johnson 
Library. "And it's not going to be a cowboy 
novel. 

"It will start with (Spanish explorer) Cabeza 
de Vaca and wilJ end with whatever provocative 
things you're up to in 1984." 

THE PROLIFIC author, wearing a Texas
style string tie secured with a brightly polished 
stone, said he had a long interest in Texas and 

already had done more than a year's research 
on the subject, including traveling 4,500 miles 
across the state. 

" I don't come here naked and I don't come 
here stupid," he said. "Texas has a rever· 
berating quality which some other places do not 
have. You have a larger history, a more diverse 
history. " 

Two UT graduate students will help Michener 
research the book, which he said would be 1m· 
possible to write without access to the univer
sity 's libraries. He said his residency in Austin 
also was crucial to the new novel. 

"Artistically, I am a baptist - I believe in 
total immersion," Michener said. 

He admitted that' 'only a person born in Texas 
ought to tackle this assignment" and said many 
Texas authors - among them Larry McMurtry, 
author of The Last Picture Show, and Dan 
Jenkins, who wrote Semi-Tough and 8aja 
Oklahoma - could handle the job. 

The novelist said he would not consider his 
completed work a definitive account of Texas 
history, claiming "I can't even write a 
definitive bank account." 

The title of the Texas epic, Mich~ner said, will 
be decided by his publisher. 
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Thanksgiving 
comes early 
for Hawkeyes 
., Jay ChrlltenHn 
Sportt Editor 

Hayden Fry made the 
raemble an early Thanksgiving 
\JIIa footba 11 team - and in a 
lIS . 

The fourth·year coach said he 
"tballiful" that Iowa finished 
.expected 7-4 record and 
lam was "blessed" because it 
!lied to play in the Dec. 31 Peach 
Ii Atlanta, Ga . 

And to start the holiday early, 
pve the team this week off 
'probably the following week. 

iudie's ruling in M .... " '., 

.. boun after the UI :;tuaem: ~ 
Wro¥ed a hotly debated 
hiday IIIpporting Martin and his 
_ draft registra lion. 
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